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JEKYLL AND MR. 
HYDE IN REAL LIFE.

“In Efforts Looking to the Reforms
tion or Development of Character 
the Mistake is Generally Made of 
Attempting to Crush Out All Ani
malistic Propensities, With Little 
or no Effort Put Forth Calculated 
to Awaken the Latent Spiritual.

-Experience is Demonstrating That 
tlie Reverse of This Plan Gives Far 
Better Results. Man is a Slave to 
His Animal Nature—Commonly 
Called Wicked Nature—Just in 
Proportion to His Spiritual Defl- 
clency. We Cannot Kill Off Mr, 
Hyde but We Can Make Dr. Jekyll 
the Master. When Tills is Done 
Reformation is Accomplished,”

The generality of novel readers 
A - who have read the world-famous stoi y 
4? of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde have 
to doubtless set it down as a groundless 
' narrative, purely a work of Action, 

: with no foundation in fact. To closo 
, observers and students of human na- 

.• . .ture, however, the characters and in
to:' cldents throughout the book are but 

reflections ef real life. Certain is it 
‘ , the great novelist, Robert Louis 

Stevenson, did not lack human models 
when he outlined the seemingly te

A markable composite character of Dr. 
• Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. It is to the 

actuality of these human models I 
desire to call attention. •■.

Biologists divide the mind into the 
conscious and subconscious; I wish 
to call attention to a further subdivi- 

, sion . of the conscious mentality into 
' the animal and spiritual. I mention 

the. animal first because at the start 
man was a mere animal or brute, his 

' spiritual nature remaining embryon- 
' ‘ lc throughout thousands of centuries.

. It Is a matter of common knowl
edge that man is a composite of the 
animal and spiritual. Phrenologists, 

- • psychologists, biologists assure us 
. . ; that the portion of the brain em
' ployed as an instrument through 

, which the Intelligence manifests Is 
divided Into the spiritual and ani- 

• . . mal tracts; that man’s higher facul
ties manifest through the top brain, 

toi while his grosser nature manifests 
through the back and lower brain.

■ Common , observation tells us that a 
‘ <’: low .flat ’head, wide In the vicinity 

of the ears, is low in spirituality, bo- 
Ing indicative of strong animalistic

faculties manifest. Psychologists de- . 
clare that these portions of the brain 
soonest succumb to alcoholic and nar
cotic poisoning, finally undergoing 
structural change, or a breaking down 
of the ceils of the grey matter. It . 
has been observed that a quantity 
of these poisons which will merely 
operate to stimulate the rear and 
lower brain tract is often sufficient to 
partially or wholly paralyze the vibra
tory action of the frontal and top 
brain cells.

The destruction of instrument gen
erally renders the operator idle. 
Naturally when, from long Impair
ment, the top frontal brain cells have 
ceased to vibrate responsive to spirit 
impulse the higher faculties become 
weakened from non-use, for action 
is the main-spring of growth and 
strength. Hence the habitual use of 
alcoholic and narcotic poisons must 
sooner or later weaken the Dr. Jekyll 
element of the composite man until 
it becomes completely submerged,-per
mitting the Mr. Hyde characteristics 
to dominate all thought and action. 
If while In this condition the individ
ual passes out of the material form 
a lengthened term of years must be 
spent in-the lower spirit sphere before 
he can recover his lost ground. ‘ -

Thus do we conclude that the nov
elist drew on real life for the ma
terial in his Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
narrative. On every! hand evidence 
obtains that whisky can and does 
transform the most cultured, most re
fined, most intellectual beings into 
brutal, imbecile wretches, - who do 
not hesitate in committing the worst 
of crimes. We see opium dragging 
brilliant , professional men, modest, 
sensitive women down to the depths 
of hell. We see honor, truth and rep- 
fitation sacrificed to appease the ap
petite of this insatiate demon-god. 
We behold an army of vile cigarette 
and cocaine fiends recruited from 
the play-grounds of adolescent youth, 
and the walks of early, promising 
manhood. All of these unfortunates 
find their spiritual faculties gradually 
weakening, and unless through volun
tary effort or compulsory measures 
tlie pernicious habits are abandoned, 
the brute Instincts must in time gain 
complete ascendency, when only the 
fiendish character ot a Mr. Hyde can 
manifest its presence.

THE SECULAR PRESS
TO THE FRONT.

Psychic Phenomena and tlie Voice 
Heard by Archie J. Inger as Set 
Forth by the Scientist, Edgar Lu
cien Larkin in the San Francisco 
Examiner.

propensities. . Remote prehistoric re
mains prove that primitive man was 

’ almost, or quite; devoid " qt,' the 
j frontal and top brain: - As man. has 

K, slowly and laboriously arisen, dujTpg 
the span of thousands of centuries, 

■ ' from the low level of the brute to his 
. present exalted Btation, the connect

ing link between matter and God; 
the Jtuman skull has gradually . 
changed to accommodate the grow

' ing. aspirations and desires of the Dl- 
vine Principle—that self-existent
spark which is and over has been an 
elemental part of every creature in 

-:'.' B.elng's endless chain. As age suc
ceeded ago the frontal and top brain 

• being more and more called into use’, 
. necessarily expanded. To fully grasp 

‘ the cause underlying brain develop
: Kent we must first master the fact

(hat the soul promotes the physical) 
rather than that the body develops 

'- |b.e soul.
Tn •contrasting the man of to-day 

with his pre-historic progenitors, we 
T must not ascribe his present su- 
■ : perlority to any marked deterioration 
;‘T;i of his animalistic nature. The shape 
-Z ?£ j1*® sRul1 unerringly informs us 
%T v ^be brute is still domiciled iu the 

R;/' “aman form, though in general caged 
domesticated. Common observ- 

■ , on> coupled with a knowledge of
'p - .Tjrain topography, assures us that the 
. . most cultured, most virtuous, most 

noble of the race possess the prlm- 
^ ^ ?^ anlma! instincts—instincts
? Ca ai e held in check purely by 

the predominance of the spiritual 
... Obviously, then, to impair or 

, weaken the spiritual throws open the 
Fy. door of a cage of dangerous beasts

.. for whenever the spiritual nature, or 
, & the bra n through which it manifests. 
I 8 impaired or stupefied the ever-alert 

brute Instincts at once assert them
selves.

- Medic®- annals record hundreds of 
// whele tojury to the top

. ' "tain hits resulted in sudden trans
formations of character. Honesty 
has been replaced by roguery, virtue 

-' . ewdnes6’ modesty by vulgarity.
: “Ptenees are well authenticated 

fe iPhere ? ruptured blood-vessel in the 
°»a depresslon of tbe skull 

Nr-'locality has caused women of 
S'to» 0 mOst refined, delicate, modest na- 
-P: tor®8 t0 'ndlllee «» lewd, obscene 
• • speech and actions. In such instances 

a'T ^.restoration to normal physical con- 
■ oit’ons, by a removal of the blood 

^:JST ‘T Z08® pressure on the brain, has 
//’-f: 8e dom, failed to restore normal men
. tai traits. Thus we perceive that sud- 

- kten?.?lenarac>«ma? be accomplished 
; ; simpi} by dwarfing the spiritual wlth- 
&;' ?ut Necessarily exciting-or stlmulat- 
Vk '-T^ the animal nature 
^’ ' heZ?re, “a“y methods by which 
to/' 116 Stop1®31 man inay be dethroned, 
to" B°hert Louis Stevenson’s Dr. 

a chemical-, compound accom.
_ pushes such a result In the space of a 

'toseconds after being swallowed 
■ . There are many known drugs and
'' - beverages that will produce an effect 

on the nature of man similar to that 
Vto .produced on Dr. Jekyll, though not 
tftr. .alwajs to such an aggravated degree 
'Tto possibly. or in so short a time. But 
r’ A ®verT symptom alleged to have fol

S T iW^ to® belllsh compound 
A’ ' to D? J®1:>'H occurs in real life every 

\ni ®'®ry great city in the .land.
Alcohol and narcotics rivet fetters on 
man s higher nature, thus giving free 

: X .rein to his animal instincts.
■ . • \ The victim of alcohol, . opium, 

■■. .^chloral, cocaine; Indfan hemp, or 
Aether narcotics is in time brutalized, 

, Lorn the habitual deadening of his 
- -HJJgher faculties, a result that neces- 
[ partly accompanies any Injury to tho 
y frontal-top brain—the sole . instru- 
' ment through /vhich man’s higher

Nor does it necessarily require an 
immoderate use of alcohol or narcot- 
icc to partially hypnotize the spirit
ual. All abjuL us we may see men 
and youths whose finer senslbiltjes 
have been blunted by even but a short 
acquaintance with '. these poisons. 
How often Is - a refined, considerate 
nature replaced by coarseness, Im
modesty, cruelty, and a lack of con
sideration for the.feeiings pf others 
by a short season .of moderate drink
ing or the use of narcotics, to say: 
nothing of the physical degeneracy; 
Many a fond-mother can testify to. 
such.change in a dear son soon after 
his fellowship with alcohol and to
bacco began. . '

Because of ftp well known power 
to stultify thp intellectual and spir
itual man whisky is made the com
panion of nearly al] tbe soul-destroy
ing evils that menace the peace and 
integrity of society. Whoever knew 
of a gambling resort of any conse
quence without a whisky annex? The 
patrons of the race tracks,'the pool 
rooms, the faro and roulette tables, 
the card and dice dens all require 
alcoholic drinks and cigarettes to 
stimulate their gambling instincts, 
as well as to deaden their sensibilities 
that they may become callous to the 
schemes of jobbery’ and robbery in 
which they must engage to win out.

Who ever heard of public prostitu
tion that did not make a yokefellow 
of wine, whisky, beer and narcotics? 
Destroy the truffle In alcoholic bev
erages and narcotics and the vexed 
problem of the so-called social evil, 

■especially In its flagrant form, will 
solve itself.

There are, however, means 
other than poisoning the brain 
with alcohol and -narcotics by 
which the Dr. Jekyll side of 
human nature may be permanently 
put out of commission, so to speak, 
permitting Mr. Hyde to enjoj’ unin
terrupted sway. The healthy growth 
and strength of mental faculties,- as 
before observed, require frequent ex
ercise thereof. No physical organ or 
mental faculty can develop and 
strengthen without use. Exercise Im-

“Please explain immediately .the 
automatic wilting of Archie J. Inger, 
here in this city. He claims to hear 
words in the brain not by means of tho 
ears. Can tills be possible?''—A. O.

Q. —Is automatic writing true or 
false? You have probably read the 
account in “Tlie Weekly Examiner” 
of Mr. Inger, living in Oakland, who 
says he writes words that he hears by 
means of some organ in the brain not 
connected with tlie mechanism of the 
ear. Is tills true or imaginary? A 
number, of persons here jyish you to 
explain this strange case.—A. N.-

Q.—Does history give authentic 
Cases of automatic waiting like tliat 
of Mr. A, J. Inger in Oakland?—0. P. 
R. ,

Yes; I read the account of MrT In
ger’s writing in Tuesday’s issue of 
“The Weekly Examiner” with no 
more excitement than that occasioned 
by reading an account of a convention 
or that of a musical recital. A, N. 
uses the word “strange.” There is 
nothing more strange about It than 
in space telegraphy, telephony and 
telepathy. It appears that my three 
questioners have not been reading the 
gigantic mass of occult literature that 
hap spread around the world during 
the last ten years. They are not to be 
censured at all .for this, for perhaps 
they have not had the time to explore 
these amazing deeps. None, could do 
it in less time than four hours per day.

The nations of the earth are feeling 
the influence of some—to them—un
known force. Only occultists know 
anything about either It or the mean
ing of the Book of Revelation.- I am 
In constant touch with mentalists 
throughout the world; nothing psychic 
or mental in tho way of “phenomena” 
happens without being reported to this 
observatory. Human thirst for exact 
facts Is Intense. ' "

The Case of Mr. Archie J. Inger.
Of course h'e heard the voice speak

ing In the interior of his brain, and In 
regions of .cells' connected with hear
ing, but these cells were -not actuated 
by nerves leading from the1 mechanism 
in the ear. - Thus, if a person is walk
ing' in the city ' street, and 'suddenly 
sees his father or mother, sister, or

ural address he stated before the great 
body, that hjs opinions, had: not 
change an iota since the day he‘wit
nessed his first, now historic series of 
phenomena—occult- as they ;were. 
Flammarlon is the other mathemati
cian who Is not afraid or ashamed to 
study the mind powers of man. J’hysr 
leal scientists in all parts qf the world 
are now working ' night and day In 
these wonderful occult realms. • What 
has happened to', the University of 
Paris? One of Ite members went to Ac
ea, Palestine, made a long visit to no 
less personage than that wonderful 
seer and man, ..Abdul Baha. This 
great prophet and world teacher of the 
human species, like a child, unfolded 
his true character to the scientist from 
Paris—M. Hippolyte -Dreyfus. He saw 
tho enormous power of tire mind of 
Abdul, returned to the university, and 
actually was allowed to speak on these 
purely occult things within the classic 
walls., ■ ’

An era of some hitherto unknown 
kind Is either hero now or about to. 
appear. Positively,it Is beginning now, 
arid entirely In mental, or if one pre
fers, pgycliic realms. All' Hilt. I can 
give out here from Daniel and Revela
tion, Oahspe and Abdul Bata 1b this: 
A mighty new age or era has .already 
commenced. It is the Era of Mind, and 
an . innumerable number of changes 
that go wlth.lt. How It doeajmako an 
occultist toss In unrest,' to ye seated 
qnd silent, and hear the ^enerable 
scriptures of m’ttnkind' “explained,” 
Especially the Hebrew, Old Test
ament, and Greek (Alexandrian) the 
New Testament. ' Thef arfe^scientific 
oqoult textbooks', like a Work ton matte 
emetics in a university,whoso)moaning 
la totally unknown to . any- not an 

.occultist. Certain'Uwfill conditions in
Europe 'and the United Staten just 
how render it impossible for tho mas
ters to explain any statement Lnelther 
of these occult handbooks.

. Mt. Lowe Observatory, Cal.

brother, or any friend whose body is in 
jit .'grave,'he: does notB^eliy means of 
the'retina of tho eye, bbt by excitation 
of the optic thalaml In the brain.' He 
may not be insane, but in perfect 
health, mentally and bodily. If he is, 
the messages'and' visions will be clear 
and definite. But If the brain is dis
eased,- then; of course, the communi
cation will be as Incoherent as If re
ceived from any person whom lie 
might meet. The voices heard by Mr.- 
Inger are as real and from the same 
source as those heard by Ahura, Lika, 
Sethanthes, Litabakathrava, Adama, 
Nughan, Anuhasaj, Aph.Cpenta-Armij, 
Badarayana, Kapila,- Brahma,Sakaya- 
Muni (Buddha), Zoroaster, Confucius, 
Mencius, Lao-Tze, Abraham, Moses, 
Isaac, Jacob. Lot, Solomon, Jeremiah, 
Ezekiel, Daniel, Hammarubi, Thotmse, 
Memnon, I^is, Osiris, Horus, Anubis, 
Ra, Ashtoreth, Ishtar, Homer, Plato, 
Zeno, Epictetus, Socrates, Jesus, John, 
Virgil, Seneca, Paracelsus, Luther, 
Milton, Bunyan, Davis, Abdul Baha, 
Walrath, Newbrough and many other 
world revelators.

I have not heard invective, scorn 
and ridicule hurled against the mighty 
world-teachers, Confucius, Buddha, 
Moses and Socrates; and hope not to 
hear it against Mr. Inger; for the 
voices, heard are all from the same 
colossal power. And hero'- comes 
C. P. R. asking if "history gives au
thentic accounts of automatic writ
ing." I have read fifty-two different 
bibles." They are all in automatic wri- 
ing; in fact, there are no other kinds.

•The Study of Mind Should Be Su-

parts strength to mind as well as to 
muscle. Lack of exercise inevitably 
leads to deterioration and to all but 
rudimentary extinction. Where the 
higher mentality is permitted to slum
ber Indefinitely the spiritual in time 
becomes subordinated to the animal. 
Hence, if an individual be • wholly 
given over to sordid ambitions and 
greed, or If he allow unrestricted li
cense to appetite and lust, he neces
sarily neglects the cultivation of his 
higher attributes. In time the well
springs of human sympathy become 
dry, the promptings of generosity but 
withered fruit on a dead branch, 
pure love a vanished dream, laudable 
ambitions unwelcome strangers. In 
fact the very, brath cells created to 
vibrate responsive to .spiritual, im
pulse become atrophied and useless-— 
Dr. Jekyll dead, with Mr. Hyde as 
undertaker and sole administrator 
without bonds.- ’ ' -

Before closing I desire'to call'at
tention to the fact that man's animal 
Instincts are a necessity while he re-, 
mains wedded to materia! life. In 
this primitive side of his nature re
pose all physical desires, appetites, 
sex passion and the instinct of, self 
preservation. The animal is an ex
cellent servant but a tyrannical, dan
gerous master. " • ’ '

In efforts looking to the reforma
tion or development of character the 
mistake is generally made of attempt
ing to crush out all animalistic pro
pensities, with little or'no effort put 
forth calculated to awaken the latent 
spiritual. Experience is demonstrat
ing that the reverse of this plan gives 
far better results. Man is a slave to 
his .animal nature—commonly called 
wicked nature—Just In proportion to 
his spiritual deficiency. We cannot 
kill off Mr. Hyde but we cau make 
Dr. Jekyl] the master. When, this is 
done reformation is' accomplished. 
. WM. VAN WATERS.

Walla Walla, Wash. . , ■

PROOF OF IMMORTALITY end, has only reference to things, not 
to entities. It only holds good on the 
physical and spiritual planes of ex
pression, not on the soul-plane, or 
life-plane. All THINGS are merely 
a temporary collection of primitive 
unconscious entities, called atoms (in
divisible particles), brought about for 
the purpose of acquiring experience 
by association. These associations 
are subject to disintegration and re
formation on higher and higher 
planes, until finally a condition of 
perfect harmony has been established 
among the constituent atomic enti
ties so that no i further separation is 
possible. When this degree of per
fection has been attained, such a col
lection of atomic entities constitutes 
a soul-entity or soul-group, a life

SPIRITUAL PARALYSIS

A DESERVED TRIBUTE- _

Given to One of the World’s ' Noblest' 
Workers, Dr. Allen Pence, of

Terre Haute, Ifldi' ■■

A Deep and Thoughtful Discussion.

To the Editor: In the issue of 
July of your valuable paper appeared 
an article by Cortland Ball, of In
dianapolis, in which occur a few state
ments, which are frequently made .by 
superficial critics, and which, I think, 
need modification. Leaving the main 
question at to the possibility of soul 
disintegration to a later occasion, I 
will only refer to two statements: 
First, that the human soul had no 
beginning and consequently can have 
no end. In other words, that what- 
evei; had a beginning must also have 
an end Second, that the Immortality i centre> whlch ls ^ of acquiring 
of the human soul is absolutely un- h lcal and h./tual embodqlment8 
knowable. Both statements are the for the ose Q 80ul.gr0wth 
result of superficial observation and whereby tb , souRonscioUB.

I »«' And as soon as this soul-con- 
Mr. Ball will maintain that he knows j 8Cjousness has been established firm- 
1 1uh ten ^v®? °?e million equals ten ly, jbe BOUpenyty jB thereby ren- 
h i l°nnmTet 10W n° !”nW dered permanent. All acquired ex- 
this? Did he ever count off those fig- perlences can only add to rdwth 
ures and convince himself that the and power Knowledge once ac- 
Matement is correct? Certainly not. qUired can never be lo8ti lt mu8t £or. 
He reasons, that Inasmuch as ten j ever remain with the soul which ac- 
l“‘eL?f® TaI?n. ’ 80 ^r30?,8 I quired it. Hence souls can only in

E®” * mlS a”0 milllon aiual ten mil- creaB0 and grow Jn power knowledge 
™ ’ Aud ,no «a® ^‘11 dispute him. flnd V(d8d0m> T]ley CUI1 oniy ad. 
This sort of reasoning is perfectly vance and progress, they cannot retro- 
concluslve as far as figures aare con- greaser decay

We Te 2° aP%W8 Let us take the case of a single 
08 ^ a“y (Jv I at°m. 1 caa I”™ by mathematical 

W® tetoi? b0 calculations and with mathematical 
™ W>e ^“u n™ ^?b ? tn°^ I exactness that every atom is subject 
matlremHHra0Ud Vi ?hat llle JawJ °f to a slow and constant reduction in 

CS A° “21 app!y .to ^^7 size and increase and refinement by
Anf l^ 1 association. This reduction of size 

n^S w e hr a and Bph®r® °f influence amounts to 
nD DB or not< or about one-twenty-fourth of its sur- 

or^whethor ?d 01 ?Ot' fac0 du'dnB one universal period,
LooVin JnM^R God or “°t- which perhaps amounts to ten tlious-

’su^h crftfre lvl^ and millions of years. Now it would
a 6 to ^ Cb^c* sqem at first sight, that it this Is true, 

whon^ha hnmfn unanswen’bl6- But the atom would be finally used up. 
m • Z CS T™ ^ ^n But aot so. The atom loses only one- 

frem lexteXr'?ot f°“ y twenty-fourth of Its surface during 
. exterlor ejects but also from one period, during the next period it interior causes, then these critics will I only loses one-twenty-fourth of the 
disappear, and In their place we shall remainder from the last period and 
have men and women who will be able during ’ perioa, ana

As Vividly Portrayed by Henry F.
Cope,—A Plea for tlie Emotions U 
bo Exercised Properly. ■

In certain types of religious meet
ings you may hear people deplore the 
loss of emotional exaltation once en
joyed; theyjpray for. a return of spir
itual blessings; they earnestly seek 
for the repetitions of experiences, the 
return of floods of emotions once felt. 
So many a person is wondering why 
the emotional pleasures of religion 
have gone from him.

The reason is simple: That stimulus 
of religious emotion which seems plea
sant to the memory fails to return 
because when It was first felt we fall 
to obey it, to put it Into active expres
sion. Subjectively, the pleasurable 
experiences of religion are the emo
tions and exaltations of high ideals. 
Tlie price of continuance is the prac
tice of the ideals.

You cannot do away with feeling in 
religion; the extent to which it will 
be manifested depends on the individ
ual,-even undemonstrative natures are 
influenced by It to an extent which no 
one can measure. ,-You might as well 
look to have patriotism without
excitement as religion without

• . preme.
In an article In “The Weekly Ex

aminer" some time ago I thus spoke 
upon these abtruse questions. “I 
must caution the reader, for the liter
ature of the world is now saturated 
with strange recitals of mysterious 
mental Operations. Without a doubt 
90 per cent of these are-false.” I re
assert this to be true. But 10 per cent 
is true;, and this tenth is sufficient In 
supreme Importance to attract the at
tention not only’of every mentalist on 
earth, but, here .frith low breath, evgry 
giant mathematician also. -Let them 
Train their tremendous analytical 
minds to that supreme thing—the 
study'of mind. Daniel, xi: 31, speaks 
of an “abomlnatiori that maketh deso
late” as being set up/ I interpret this 
occult sentence-: to apply to those 
abominable signs of fakirs that dis
grace the streets of all modern cities, 
as yell as the most ancient. _ 

.- We should wipe out ninety per cent 
false, and protect the ten per cent 
true, I have hot seen Mr. Inger, Mor a' 
word he has written, but I can easily 
form an Idea of what these words 
teach. He has written 10.0,000 words, 
but 1 have .tbe startling new Bible, 
Oahspe,containing 726,000 words; and 
sufficient other books, every word 
written automatically, to make some; 
thingover T, 100,000 words. Oahspe- 
.was written only twenty-seven years 
ago, namely in 1881, A. D. I feel, cer
tain that the writing of Mr. Inger is 
merely a continuation of the marvel
ous Latter Day story,"now being slow
ly revealed. .

Two great mathematicians actually 
study mental phenomena. Sir William 
Crookes, one of the world’s standard, 
physical scientists, recognized as such 
everywhere by other scientists, was 
the first great scientific man to experi
ment with mental things. This was 
in 1870. He lost a little caste. But then 
an. incredible thing happened twenty- 
five years later—the British Associa
tion for the* Advancement of Science' 
elected him president In his inaug-

It Is never too Tate tq ^ayt-good 
Words of one who deserves ' .them, 
though It is more becoming ,the ob
server or the recipient of/good. deeds. 
to say them earlier, than , wham .pass
ing time may have dimmed somewhat 
of the luster of their glpry,. .

I am' reminded of the tardy^®cog: 
nitian, Ipng since due, to- one uf the 
nobjest workers In our cause tlie his-, 
tory of Spiritualism has ever'known, 
thrqugh a recent visit from his .former 
co-worker and companion, now the 
widow’ of Dr., Allen .Pence,..of Terre. 
Haute,-lad. , : -
,r Twenty, odd years,.ago, Terra Haute 
was a great nibbed of. Spiritualism.. 
Dr. Allen Pence, • its mops.unselflste 
and devoted patron and’promoter, 

■ He was tb tfib MidiAmorican and 
Weawh World, a' factor to Modern 
Spiritualism, relatively what Thomas 
W. Stanford, promoter of thq.Charles 
Bailey phenomenal'seances,' has been 
and is, at present,-to the -wondering 
Australians In Melbourne; individual
ity, in malntaing' cabinet seances i°r 
public demonstration us well as pri
vate, through several Of the best pud 
most widely known phenomenal me
diums the world has ever known. 
Among these the Davenports, JiVlll 
Church, Jennie Ferris (Holmes) and 
Anna Stewart. ' t ’

Above, his drug store h$ built a 
large hall which he gave the use of 
free to the society for meetings, also 
the^two large seance rooms in, the 
rear of the hall. From - tb’ese rooms 
has emanated some of „ the, most 
marked and startling phenomena of 
history, many of which JLhaye myself 
been witness to. ^. : S*. . ■ ': '

He practically supported, mediums 
during their opbrationq there,, and 
often gave free" entertainment to the 
speakers at his home,:a’dd|ng to the 
speakers’ fund $5 'monthly from his 
own purse, and did many,, a^ts, con
tinuously, unobserved,. lo\ make 
brighter and more'successflil .the life 
of the worker. Often during my en
gagements there I have arrived or 
departed to other fields of .engage
ments far In the , night, and . have 
found "the little 'doctor,” ;or his co
worker, “Deacon”. H?ook,; or both, 
awaiting at the station.to:escort me 
“home” for I was always assured 
that f should, always consider .this 
this place and thp doctor.’s, and his 
good wife’s home as my. own, as one- 
of the workers, to whom They , .were 
at aH times most loyal and- devoted.

■ In the conducting' of his seances, 
the Doctor was most cons'etvatlve and 
careful to. see that ever^ test con
dition’was complied with; and the me
dium subject to no Interruptions or 

' annoyances, and the spirit world was 
met half way In every method desired, 
giving to every detail his own per
sonal supervision. -:What wonder that 
they responded, with greater results. 
Sb great was his faith in those he en
tertained, that though . it was ru
mored at one time that ope ,of . these 
had given way to deception In aiding 
the spirits, that he brought her back 
from the nearby city of her tempta
tion, tried her again, and faithfully' 
labored with conditions and ‘; regular 
sittings at which only the two or 
three faithful ones were’ admitted, 
until her former powers and controls 

' were fully restored to hen ’
The poor, the needy,- thp erring, 

found in him and'his syffipathetic 
wife true friends -and - benefactors. 

’ He passed out as he. had lived In this 
world with his hands outstretched in 
an act of, mercy alid relief, on Feb. 
22 last, beloved, and reveled by all 
p-ho knew him. Elghtyeightiyears of 
service to mankind should place him 
in our grateful memories as among 
the saints. ' “ ’ ■ - : • ,

, ADDH3 .ly BALLOU. ■
. .■ / San Francisco,.Cal. - .' y- t _

wire rea?l±stto^^ 80818 I second period, and so on. The loss, 
diminishes as fast as tbe bulkwith the Bame certainty and exact!- I per se 

tude as we know facts in mathemat- | of the’ 
les, For there Is no question and no 
doubt about the fact, that this whole 
universe and all it contains 1b sub
ject to and the outgrowth of law, cer
tain Invariable rules , of procedure, 
which apply'with equal exactness to
Irai ?^ D^xtre- ^he phyB- . awm, mmougn it uegan in time ft
of sotes P U a and to® department can never end even in eternity, even 

i v | Should these losses continue forever ^ that it Is absolutely But they do not continue forever. As 
a0 t0 kP®^ whether a human goon as the atom has entered Into 

♦tel xto ?>nTi b®slnnlBe or 'not, and an association of perfect harmony 
rent ten sBaU/aYora tto collusion like a soul or life-centre, then there 
that it had no beginning evidently be- I Is no further loss, because there is no 
'Itotewhteh0^ fuvpr the proposl-I farther friction capable to reduce Ite 

7W®1p he gouslders Inevitable; sphere of Influence, 'because the 
wmiid hiKnv ln<i 5 beginning-it sphere of influence of the soul-group 
mson:toE°e& a“ P^ continually Increasing. And if

r I ^tonls hav® nn eternal future beforetion that tills mX/™^^ Proposi- I them, then all permanent associations
• 8 universe is a progress- I of atoms must likewise have an mnnt?vVkhv i to 8tory P^ves that hu- I eternal future before them. And that 

to^m^rowltk^ bumauky, of course, such permanent associations of atoms 
18 proKre8Si'®- Races come and go, exist, is proven by the facts and phe- 
outehinaL^TV^6 W}U exceed and nomena of life all around ub, if prop

* whln^?10^ 0Vtoy Prec®d' I erly understood and interpreted.
also the n/6V^ ?°’ Thls unlvRrse 18 built upon exact

P a 1 ^ u ca W® llve- mathematical and mechanical laws.
Therefore tf 28^tV11 ^ 8®o>ogY. I Every phenomenon fs the outgrowth 
^,J®^etor®’® liart is progressive, the of mechanical activities based upon 
univ’e™ "° b® Pr°8r®8slv®- The the laws of mechanics aud mechanical

toeiefore be progress- motion. This includes not only phys
a whole’ but iu aLL leal phenomena, but' also - spiritual 

Hu“an 80818 are parts phenomena. Thought, love, will, wis- 
i V0rse’ ben,ce human souls dom and reason and idglc. All facts 

are likewise progressive, as is proven in nature are the outgrowth of condl- 
ALl^iPrOSreSS.V0 ?,atur® of their, tions. And If all the conditions frerC’ 
phystca 1 expressions; known as human known, the results could be predict-'.. 

dOes pr,°8reSB consist ed. All facts and phenomena con-,-
L - , b®?.® 0 human beings | nected with tills universe must a'tfdf 
i j . th® accumulation of wUi be known by 'man In the flesh'. 
!S2u?ed5a by experience. Each sue- Thore is nothing unknowable. Na- 
♦ l ®xPerfence Is added to the ture has no secrets. Man’s ignorance 

°f exPeriG»c° already on hand. ]H the only bar to universal knowl- 
a n m®atally retrace the line edge. And this Ignorance Is contin
experiences acquired by any hu- ually being reduced and knowledge 

man being, we finally arrive at a time increased.
and place when it went- through the HERMANN FASCHER. ,
first experience. That was Its begin- San Diego, Cal.
•ning. Tho same is true of the planet _______ ____________
on which we live. The-condition of ——
the planet to-day certifies to the sum I GOOD-BYE, BUT NOT FAREWELL.
of all the. experiences It, as a planet, , 77TT
wont through. • ’ -M In memory of G. A. Wentworth.

atom and only the proportion, 
of loss remains the same. So that 
as tn the first period there remained 
twenty-three times as much as was 
lost, so during all subsequent periods 
there will remain twenty-three times 
as much as was lost, and therefore the 
atom, although it began in time, It

Retracing the various cycles of L Good-bye, dear one; 
planetary experiences we finally ar- -I We will not say farewell, 
rive at a time when the planet went I Perhaps ere long— 
through its first experience as a plan- I 'Tis not for ub to tell— 
et. There is no escape from this con- The earthly portal will 
elusion: . All tilings and 'entities I Again be opened wide 
which are progressive in their nature, As loved ones join you 
must necessarily have had a begin- I On the other side, 
ning to tlieir existence as such, and 
previous to which they existed as I 
parte on a lower plane of being. I

Thia la equally true of human souls 
as of the universe at large. For If I

How kind you were,
• How thoughtful of us here, 
And in Deaths change

You knew no doubt, no fear.

We have, in fact, to 'make our 
choice between science and suffering. 
It is only by wisely, Utilizing the .gifts 
of science that we haveAny hope of 
maintaining our. .population . in plen
ty and comfort, ’^ScfeBua, however, 
'will do this for uaTf we will only let 
•^—sir John - ..'

planets had a beginning, then the uni- . Your life so noble
verse must have had a beginning, and Always, here on earth 
all human souls dwelling therein must I You saw God's Beauties 
have had a beginning to their exist- j And all Nature’s worth, 
ence. And previous to their begin- I You saw the grandeur -
ning as human souls, they must have I In. the fields and sky 
existed as parts of a lower plane .of 1 And loved your Maker 
being, which is the animal plane. I With no question why. . _, 
Every human soul must, therefore, be
a collection of animal souls, every ani- I Your faith was perfect, 
mal soul must be a collection of veg- I Childlike, as ’twas pure, , 
etabl^souls, every vegetable soul I And where as mortal . —
soul must be a collection of mineral I Ails and pains endure, , . .
must a collection of mineral I ■ You rose above
soul must be-a collection of atoms, !' The sorrows of this sphere . 
ultimate atoms,. indivisible particles. I And lived beyond ■ .. -
Each such atom, being likewise pro- I. ®ur griefs and troubles here. ■ 
gresslve must also have had a begin- ’ •' ■ .
ning to its existence as an atom, must, I - And so tn passing -
therefore, have existed as parts on' a To the spirit land .
lower plane of being. These facts ’Twas but a little change
were or are, FORCE and SUB- . . To join the Angel Band, 
STANCE. And while we miss you more, ,

Force, per se, Is unchangeable and I Far more than we can tell, ■ 
unprogressive, is, therefore eternal. I We 11 bravely-say, Good-Bye * • 
Substance, per se, is undifferentiated But n0'mm^warrv k-rmp' 
and unpartlcled ether, which fills-all I M , HARRY KEMPt
space and interstices between the I if you want to know the opinion of
particles. Force, perse, is mere mo- your neighbor, you want his honest 
tion. Motion of substance or ether, opinion. You do not want tb be de- 
of course, as there is nothing else to ceiled. You do not want to talk with 
move. The conclusion is, therefore; a hypocrite.—Ingersoll.
Inevitable that all human souls had I Things unknown are tbe true scope 
a beginning to their existence as j^ imposture and legerdemain; • ♦ 
Such. • . ( lost to me, one after another, still I

The question then arises, .will they | would not lie. The most sacred act 
also have an e’nd? Answer, NO! I of a.man’s life is to say and to feel,

The-axiom that all things which "fiinllevesucband suchtobatrue.— 
had a beginning must also'hare an I Huxley -<‘ .

emotion; bnt the danger is that re
ligion shall evaporate in emotional ex
citement.

Every time you enjoy an emotion 
without attempting to employ it as a 
dynamic for some definite service you 
both lessen the power of that emo
tion to appeal to you \ and tho 
possibility of your answering to its 
stimulus. Arouse deep feeling and 
high sentiments and allowl them to 
become ends iu themselves und their 
ends are sure to be only evil.

Any impression to which we do not 
give expression results in inner par
alysis both of emotions aud wll). 
When pity, sympathy, aspiration, In
dignation, or the passion for right
eousness stir within one needs care
fully to watch lest we lose sight of 
the duties, the toll, aud service to 
which these are calling. .

We are all In danger from the 
atrophy of our emotions. One views a 
dramatic appeal lu which social 
wrongs are shown, one reads a novel 
appealing to the sense of Justice or 
pity and goes his way, having enjoyed 
the sensations of anger or pity, but 
making no attempt to give voice and 
form to his sentiments. He has 
seared his soul. He has stiffened the 
finer moral muscles.

There is only one way to keep the 
heart green like a fair garden where 
the emotions spring up and flow re
freshingly, and that way is to make 
life's fruitfulness, let every tide of 
every emotion contribute in some way 
to life's fruitfulness, let' every tide of 
feeling,, every passion and impulse, 
And* expression in action; either the 
action of obedience to its call or of 
resolute and positive opposition.

The emotional life is worthy of cul- ' 
tivation. For us all it constitutes one 
of the perennial souces of joy and 
strength. Tho pleasures of the home, 
of friendship, of love, of doing good, 
of helping Ono another are all emo
tional experiences. They are kept 
alive and we remain sensitive to these 
finer feelings In tho measure that wo 
do their high bidding.

We need to keep our hearts tender 
one to another; we need to watch lest 
selfishness sear the soul, lest the fear 
of Imposition make us deaf to the 
cry of -genuine suffering. It would be 
belter far vW^spffer some small loss 
from imposition than to lose one's 
heart, one's power to respond from 
the practice of constant calculation 
and skepticism.

If we are seeking lost joys in reli
gion we shall never find them until . 
we turn from that search to seek out 
the joyless, to yield to every good 
emotion of kindness, to care nothing 
how wo feel or what we gain If only 
our dreams of a better world and of 
happier humanity which once re
freshed us may be realized.

, . . In the endeavor to make real those 
visions which, ns they broke upon us, 
appeared so beautiful, we find that 
they return to us. . Service is the one 
hope of tlie salvation of our powers 
of feeling; endeavor preserves emo
tion; expression makes possible new 
Impressions. ,

If you would keep your faith alive 
yon must keep it busy. .If you would 
hold on to your religious Joys you 
must give them away to the joyless 
lives. No man feeds Ms heart by 
thinking about it; it Is when he ac
tually feeds the. hungry that his own 
heart is refreshed, it is wh^i he car
ries the cup of cool wafer'to an
other that the well ot eternal water 
springs up witbin him.—Chicago Trib
une. i

Speakers and Societies.
To the Editor: In your paper? No. 

974v Mr. Harrison D. Barrett has an 
article at some length entitled,-"Some 
Unpleasant . Truths.” This article 
finds fault with the sum that Spir
itualists pay their speakers. He says' 
that, with the exception of three so- . 
cieties, the highest salary paid any 
speaker in “a certain section of the 
country is 112 per Sunday.

Now. what is the remedy? .
Supply and demand will adjust this 

question like all others. .The speak
ers can settle this by fixing the-price 
they think would be equitable to both 
parties. If the societies will not pay 
it, the speakers could do as many 
ministers, of the Gospel have done- 
go Into some other employment that 
pays better, as a Methodist preacher 
did. He said: “I have five reasons 
for leaving the "ministry and going 
Into business, viz., "A wife and four 
children.” This course would be 
more manly than saying, "Please • 
give us more." This Is too much 
like begging or finding fault like a 
a spoiled child.

- EDWARD PAGE, M.D.
Boston', Mass. . '

Men are often capable ot greater 
things than they-perform. They are 
sent into the world with bills of credit, 

I and seldom draw to their full extent. 
—-Horace Walpole —

wlth.it
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-W Associate, 600 Pennsylvania^ S.-E.

Editorial Committee : Mrs. Elizabeth Sc&auss, 
' National Superintendent of Lyceums, 617 Con
gress St., Toledo, Ohio; Mrs. Emma Rood Tut
tle, Berlin'Heights, Ohio; Mrs. M. E. Cadwal
lader, 1243 N. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa. .

CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
Under the sustenance of the National Spiritualists’ Association, the- 

Lyceum Lessons issued this year have produced an impiilse/ for 
Lyceums to improve, and create interest, that is very encouraging. 
Many new Lyceums have been organized, and the instruction of mem
bers has become more and more a feature of importance.

These lessons have not ended in tho Lyceum sessions, as the mem
bers have been supplied with copies to take home, where, unden pa
rental guidance they have been further studied and discussed. And, 
unto many who do not have the privilege of Lyceum attendance, the 
lesions have been a boon of great value.

We voice the sentiment of all Lyceumists, by stating that the N.
A. should bo supported by all in their endeavor to give proper

■-eons aud generous assistance to the Lyceum cause.
COMMITTEE.

THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER
0R0WT3^^^ ^^ 

■ By Emma Rood Tuttle. =

A IBSSOK OH OUTS’.
4 By I. 0.1 Evans.

Question—What must be felt before one-willhegin to grow!
Answer—One must feel hunger. The first work any of us did in 

our lives was to eat. We did not then know, why; but it was nature’s 
way to make us grow. , lo do •

, Q.—But we continue to be hungry after wodiire grown to be men 
and women. Is that for growth! <p koi "

A.—Oh, yes, we must eat to sustain; to replace the parts of our 
bodies which we break down by exercise, wurk omdisease. The broken 
down cells aro thrown off, and must be replaced-by healthy ones.

Q.—How can this be done? .iii -J: -
A.—By having our bodies in. good condition tomake use of the food 

we eat, ,
\ Q.—How can we prepare our bodies for this work! ”

A-—We must breathe pure air, night and day; be clean by taking 
baths; drink plenty of water; sleep, and be loving and good-natured,

Q,—How can we know we are breathing pure air!
A.—We must have the outdoor air coming into the house, and 

the indoor air going out, all the time, night and day.. '
Q.—We call that ventilating a house, ond.it is just as necessary 

in our sleeping-rooms as in our parlors and other living rooms. Can 
you tell us why! . ; •

A.—Because the air which is breathed over and over again is poi
sonous. It makes us ill and puts dur bodies in bad condition,

Q.—How does it make us feel! , '
A,—We hove headaches; our'mouths taste bad; we are ill-natured, 

and cannot digest our food. That prevents healthy growth.
Q.-r-Why should we drink plenty of water! -
A,—The blood.needs it, and we should keep our inner bodies washed 

as well os our faces, hands, and the rest of the outside of our soul
houses. . • . , / . : .

Q.—Does anger, selfishness, or ill-nature prevent healthy growth!
A.—Yes; hope, love, kindness And good-nature, help to make 

healthy, promising boys-and girls/

“Ki, yi, yi. _
Little Tommy looked up quickly from tho pile of sand in 

which he was playing train with a row of spools, A glanco told him 
that the dog-cateluers had caught his little white dog. '

Tommy was a little boy, about five years of age, small in she, and 
his face was very thin and pale. Tbe little white dog was his play
mate, his chum, his daily companion. Tommy had hetfrd of the dog- 
eatchers, but it was not his fault that his dog didn’t have a tag. His 
dog had not done anybody any harm, and anyway it was his dog, and 
he loved it. . / ‘ .

When he saw the little dog in the net he quickly sprang’to his feet, 
shut his teeth liard, and closed his thin lips tighter than ever before 
in liis young life. The tears immediately welled to his eyes as he 
gritted his teeth and clenched his fists, and that meant something. 
There was a look of defiance and determination upon his face as he 
rushed to his dog. . .

The dog-catcher, a large, burly, colored man, had seen the little, 
vvhite dog ,running in the street without a tag, and it was his duty to 
gather up all untagged dogs and take them to the dog-pound. The

979
Th# above is the number of th< 

JK^ot ^suc of The Progressiva 
Thinker, as printed at the top ot ths 
first page, right hand corner. It thia 
number corresponds with the figure* 
on your wrapper, then, the time yon 
have paid for has expired, and you are 
requested to renew your subscription. 
This number at tho right hand corner 
of the first page is advanced each 
week, showing the number of Pro
gressive Thinkers Issued up to data. 
Keep watch of the number on the tag 
of your wrapper.

I ^>-»- gome Things. You Cannot Capture. .
I There are many things whieh> ean be seen and identified. If you
I lose them, or if they escape from you, you at once set to work to find 
1 them and bring them back.
I Can yoq think of, and name, some things which can never be cap- 
I tured and restored to you!- You did not see them when they flew 
I away from you, and you, nor your friends, nor officers, nor detectives 
I can ever catch them, and place them safely back where they started 
j fromr They are out, and gone, for all time. ,

Can you tell what they are ? ,
I The words we utter. They are the invisible things whieh, once

negro had not seen the little white boy, the owner of the dog; he was 
busily endeavoring to untangle the dog from the net, and the first idea 
he had of any impending danger was when little five-year-old Tommy 
sprang upon him, ,

For the next few minutes it was almost impossible to keep in touch 
with the boy’s movements. He was a veritable whirlwind of activity 
With his little hands tightly clenched, he rushed upon the negro, and 
without a single word of explanation used his tiny, sharp nails on the 
face of the black man, who was struggling to keep the little white dog 
in the net.

- Tommy’s finger nails soon plowed small furrows in the face of the 
colored marv from which blood flowed down his face. After some 
little time a stream of blood trickled from the black man’s fore
head into his eyes, blinding him for a moment and causing him to 
loosen his hold of the dog in order to wipe his eyes. Quick as a 
flash the little white boy sprang into the net, soon extricated his little 
dog, gathered him in his arms-and ran.

TBE PSYCHOGRAPH
OH

Dial um
- A large crowd gathered as the fight had progressed, and they.
loudly cheered as the boy made off with his dog. The dog-catchqr ■ «•»• •* that employed by ProL Hare ta 
acknowledged his defeat, picked up the net, climbed onto his wagon, ’’*“ '—»-»'•-»<•— •- •»- '~- 
and drove away as fast as his horse could go.

tThli instrument is substantially tu

Us early Investigations. In Its Ufr

I out of our mouths, can never be eaught and forced back into secret 
I thoughts, whieh they once were. Tliey are being passed from lip to 
I lip, and there is no telling how far they will go, nor the extent of their 

The cut we present of the church at Sturgis, Mich., will interest I influence for good or evil on people in whose ears they stop on {.heir 
......................... wanderings through the world.

Knowing this, should we not be careful in our speech, and only 
let such words go beyond our control as will be an honor to us, and

THE SPIRITUALISTS ’ OHURCH AT STURGIS, BUCH.

all, because it was the first church ever erected for the Spiritualists
to hold meetings in their own edifice. Since then many churches have 
been erected by Spiritualist societies throughout the United States, 
and in many lands across the seas. These provide a room, usually, 
for Lyceum sessions, and furnish splendid privileges for libraries, en
tertainments aud social gatherings.

The church at Sturgis was dedicated to Spiritualism in the year I
1857. Meetings have been constantly held there, and at present the I may we set free! 
friends of our Cause are steadfast' and true to the best interests of I

not a disgrace to our intelligence and love of truth J ..
No doubt we can all remember many things we have said which 

would never escape our lips again if we could re-capture them.
What kinds of words, do you think we should keep back, and what

Spiritualism for the young and aged of their community.
We would like to have any interesting photographs of Lyceums

and their special features for use herein. We secured a photograph I „ , . , t-l , , «of the St. Louis, Mo., Lyceum members, whose bright faces would I ^elp to make it, and love it Froebel says of it: Thou art o 
have cheered all, but the picture was too wide to display well in the I ^.ct™aI7 °^ humanity. Thou art the .temple wherein the amc 
space allotted, hence, we must delay until next issue to present these I dignity is kept alive and burning. This ideal sanctifies our ove an 
loyal Lyceumists to you, and no doubt they will supply us with a more I ^or in maintaining a suitable home for making boys and girls

। appropriate grouping. They will be disappointed for the present; 
but next issue will do them more credit by a better presentation, and 
they will be glad the delay occurred. Always try to realize that dis
appointments are apt to bring greater joys and benefits to us. %

Homs.
Help to make it, and love it. Froebel says of it:

THE NASH LYCEUM ENDOWMENT FUND.
Mrs. Elizabeth Nash, of Hillsborough, Ind., in the name of her spirit I 

husband, sent to the N. S. A. collateral of $120, to be used -for the com-1 
mehcement of the Nash Lyceum Endowment Fund. The intent is to I 
sifcure money for such a fund, in order that the N. S. A. will have a I 
special fund to assist Lyceums wherever possible, to establish and I 
carry on the good work of training young minds in spiritual ways of I 
life. The object is a worthy one. It might have the “mite” savings I 

i of every Lyceum, until the sum shall increase to obtain many results I 
' of great value to the Lyceums. The promise is too great for present I 

outlining. Send donations for this fund, either ip small or large 
amounts, to the N. S. A. Secretary, 600 Pennsylvania Ave., S.-E., 
Washington, D. C. z J

•good men and women.' ? ,
There is ijo place like a good homp in which to cultivate steadfast

ness, integrity, affection,.(cheerfulqes8, iriduffiify, order, repose, co-oper
ation, loyalty, kindness, and ali of the traits whlclraTb indispensable 
in a weU-rounded individual. ; ’ ; !,1'’J j- - "v' ' ”

How should you cultivate th0e vm^^ "iDischss then! 
singly.1 (Give illustrations.) " How afA holes'iinmadp by the Jack 
bf these virtues! Can one member of A' family make-an ideal home 
without the co-operation of the other members! Why not!

Our idea of heaven is that it is a beautiful, restful, eternal soul
house for us and our loved ones. "

After the cheering had subsided, one young man stepped in front 
of the crowd said:

“Boys, I know this little white boy. He lives just round the 
corner. His father died two years ago, and his mother has a hard 
struggle to make a living. She takes in washing and does any odd 
qhores can find to do, and possibly earns about seven or eight dollars 
a week; but you know that seven or eight dollars a week is pretty poor
living for a woman and her boy in Washington, and she can’t afford 
to pay for a tag for her little boy’s white dog. Let us buy him onet 
I am going to start by donating a dollar to help the little boy who just 
put up such a struggle for his pet." The by-standers cheered; and 
when the collection was counted, it was found that $17.65 had been 
contributed.

Tears came to the mother’s eyes when they recounted to her the 
story of tha little dog’s rescue. The collection was enough, to pur
chase a tag, and besides-pay for a couple of suits for her boy.

The story got in the newspapers, and the proprietor of one of the 
small establishments in Washington wrote to Tommy’s mother, asking 
her to call upon him at his office. She did so and was assigned to 
work, and so well did she perform her duties that she is now oversee
ing the work of a number of girls and receives $60 a month, all' as a 
result of the little boy's grit.

The above story is typically illustrative of duty. When the dog 
found itself entangled in the net, it was its duty to call for help; 
which it,did, lustily. Its little master performed his duty when he 
rushed to the’ dog’s assistance, regardless of consequences, and fought 
the best he oould save it. The dog-eatcher was performing his_duty 
in endeavoring to capture all untagged dogs. That is what he is paid 
for.- Tho by-Btanders did their duty when they contributed so gen- 
orously toward buying a tag for the little dog. But they had no right 
to interfere with the dog-catcher, who was only doing his duty.
: ;-'!TkAlittle dog wears A tag now, and there is not a happier group in 
Washington to-day than Tommy and his mother, and Tommy’* little 
white dog. For they all live better'now. Tommy has good clothe* and 
plenty to eat, his cheeks are beginning to show the color of health; 
and if he continues to do his duty as determined and as bravely as 
he did in this instance, he is bound to succeed in life.

HURTING OTHERS.
By Dr. T. Wilkins.

LYCEUM INSPIRATIONS.

faYth. 1
Faith is confidence, trust, belief.
Knowledge destroys faith, because confidence, trust and belief are 

made actual; hence faith is then unnecessary.
Faith is necessary to all who do not know.
The child expresses faith, because it trusts with full confidence, 

the parent to protect and care for. When the child learns self-confi
dence, it does not lose faith, necessarily, but adds unto faith self-ability. 
It is then able to accomplish and care for, and protect.

Question—Can you by these means arrive at a conclusion why reli
gious faiths have existed!

Answer—I hear you reply: “Because they did not have the neces
sary facts upon, which to arrive at knowledge.’’

Q.—Then religions of various character have been because people 
did not have necessary knowledge?

A.—That appears to be the foundation of beliefs.
Q.—What is the most important faith held by people!
A.—Faith in immortality. '
Q.—Can that sort of faith be destroyed!
A.—Yes; by proving spirit life as an evidence of immortality, 
Q.—How can we prove spirit life!
A.—By communications with spirits.
Q.—Is there any other way !

*

A.—Yes; the fact that matter is indestructible is evidence of lift 
continuous; because,jf you cannot destroy, then the- elements, which 
are of spirit force, prove a survival.

. Q.—Then belief in spirit life is not simply a faith!
' A.—No; it is provable; and it is being proved.

. Q.—Is faith necessary! .
A.—Yes; it destroys much that would cause sorrow and despair.

• Q.—Then is faith good to have when knowledge is not possible!
A.—That depends upon how faith is applied.
Q.—What do you mean! ^

By Eleanor K. Eager.

”No one can injure you but just.you, yourself,” said a Lyceum 
leader to her group. ’ ’ . ■

“I know by your faces, children thqt you do not agree with me; and
I hope each will tell me what you think.”

One girl said: “A boy threw a stone which struck my nose and 
broke the bone. I think he injpred me.”

A boy said: “A playmate of mine through an accident, by his 
chum, had his eye put out. I should think he had. been injured for 
life.” '

Another child stated that a -certain girl “made others think that 
she (May) was envious, jealous and spiteful.” It made her “feel bad 
to be lied about,” and she thought that she was injured.

“Well, children, I still repeat that no one can hurt YOU; can in
jure YOU but yourself; and we will take each ease and prove it,” said 
the leader.

“Mabel had her nose broken. “Whose nose was it! Mabel’s, of 
course. It belongs to Mabel. But, the nose is not Mabel, is it! 
No; it is an organ of smell, which Mabel possesses. .Then Mabel, the 
real person, has not been injured. Itis the thing she oyms which was 
injured.” -

“In the ease where the sight of an eye was lost, the eye is not the 
boy. The eye belongs to Charles. Who is Charles! The one who owns 
the eye. But, the real Charles is not injured.”

| “And as for May, who has been misrepresented, 'she knows that 
I she is not envious or spiteful She knows that if she could show 
I her real self, other people would know the truth. So the gin has 
I been guilty of falsehood, and we know a lie is sure to be found'out, 
or die at last. As long as May is honest and true, her actions will show

I it. She will rise above lie*.- Some day the girl who has been falsify- 
I ing, will show-to her acquaintances how untrue'she is. That girl is 
injuring herself.” . • . '

I It is unfortunate to have any organ in the body impaired, whether 
I it be the nose, eye ,or.any part; and it is very trying, to say the least, 
I to be misrepresented. We can try to curb our .tempers and noting 
jure others. (You gee we really cannot injure'them.) It is our own

I self, the real spirit, we hurt by being unkind or vile. This is what is 
I mean by “Chickens coining home to roost.” • .
|- The arrow we shoot comeback to strike jug. (i - ' ;

No sun e’er shone so bright and hot
. But somewhere left a dark, cold spot 

No truth so plain was ever known 
That everyone its truth would own.

A man may steal and kill by law to-day 
And go scot free to-morrow;

But on the whole, sometime will come his' pay 
- In suffering and in sorrow.

To soil your hands in doing good
Is better far than riches;

The man who would not, if he could, 
Will find life full of ditches.

' Deserve success and you can command it; 
If undeserving, you need not expect 

Be honest and you canthen demand it; s
. Naught good is merited by neglect.

The more we sow of good seeds, 
The more we do of good deeds 

In unselfishness in life,
The better chance we have to reap; 
The higher will our harvest heap 

Within this field of strife.

There is music in the whirlwind, 
In the billow’s mighty roll. 

In the calm and peaceful sunlight, 
When there’s music in the soul.

This old world seems not so gloomy
' (Though ’tis cloudy all the while)
To the man who has to labor, 

If he only wears a smile.

A.—Faith in the bad and untrue might work evil.
Q.—Then some faiths have worked evil!
A.—We think so. ’
Q.—Can you tell some instances!

-.-a . Tt

A Few Thoughts Abou^jlodJ

There’s a star to guide the person 
Who aspires to the height 

.» For the one who seeks true wisdom, 
' There is e’er a brilliant light

A.—Belief in heaven to be obtained by repentance, . •
Q.—What is wrong about that! .

- A.—It will not be an earned heaven, and seems contrary to the law
of.nature.

Q.—What other faith is harmful!
A-^.A belief that God will save a small minority by electing them 

. to salvation, and damning to eternal perditionJhe greater number. • 
. Q.—But, what is the better beflef of God and Satan!

, AI That God is all-wise and just, because all things of earth and 
r air go forward by progressive unfoldment from the the lower always 
■ into the higher. As children are “heirs of infinite possibilities, ao 

all things animate and inanimate are under the divine law of evolve- 
®ent, and will develop into higher, and purer forms. \

Q*“l- .̂ i$® more about Bible faiths. Tell me all you can about 
how faith operated in place of knowledge. Think of any faith or belief 

- that you have heard, and toll what it is. G W

We shall hot Attempt to tell you ybat God isp because we do not 
know. Neither'does any one.- When we were, verjt young, an old lady 
gave us & terrible impression of God, much to our parents’ dismay. .

The narrow-minded have narrow ideas of God; and the broad
' J minded persons have the reverse. Every one has’different ideas.

Among the churches, some hold the opinion that God is three per
son; others think of God^s one. God is sptokei’of ih the Bible aa
spirit,—not as a spirit. Also, that God Is Love. .

Everything in this world seems to work by mile. Each season has 
its own peculiar characteristics. We do not plant in winter, nor reap 
in the spring. The sun is always shining, even, when clouds obstruct 
our view of it. Everything is fori a purpose; and We like to believe 
that we are necessary in this world. We like to feel that we are loved 
and protected. We see good in and back of everything. An intelli
gence is expressed in everything; it i* infinite. This infinite intelli
gence, this infinite wisdom, this infinite lov®, we call God. W« aw a 
part of it; we belong to it . -

WHAT IS EVIL?

proved form It has been before the pub- 
Uo for more than twelve years, and in 
the hands ot thousands ot persons ha* 
proved its superiority over the Pina- 
chette, and all other Instruments which 
have been brought out in imitation, 
both in regard to certainty and correct
ness ot the communications received by 
Ite aid, and as a means ot developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spirit
ualism? r

Do you wish to develop Mediumship! 
Do you desire to receive communica

tions?
The Psychograph 1b an Invaluable as

sistant A pamphlet with full
. directions tor the

FORMATION OF CIRCLES AND CULz
TIVATION OF MEDIUMSHIP 

with every instrument Many who were 
not aware ot their meuiumlstio gift, 
iurve, after a few sittings, been able ta 
receive delightful messages. A vol
ume might be filled with commendatory 
letters. Many who began with It as an 
amusing toy, found that tho intelligence 
controlling it knew more than them* 
■elves, and became converts to Spirit
ualism.

Capt D. B.. Edwards, Orient, N. Y, 
writes: “I had communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many other friend^ 
even from old settlers Whose grave
stones aro moss-grown in the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism 1* 
Indeed true, and the communications 
have given my heart the greatest com
fort In the severest loss I have had of 
son, daughter, and their mother.” - -

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writing* 
have made his name familiar to those 
Interested in psychic matters, writes.a#!,.; 
follows: ”1 am much pleased .with the / 
Psychograph. It Is very simple In prln- ., 
clple and construction, and 1 am sure' . 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual : 
power than the one now in use. I bo • 
lieve it will generally supersede the lat J 
ter when Its superior merits become 
known.” '. ■

Securely packed, and *ant postage, 
paid from tbe manufacturer, for $1.00, 
Addr***

HUDSON TUTTLE, •
"’' Berlin Heights, Ohio, -.-.i,

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Lookwood.
A masterly presentation’ of an important sub* 

jeot A powerful argument aloof new and a dec
tide lines, establishing on a scientiflo basis tbs 
fact of the continuity of personal individual eon* 
•clous selfhood after laying naido the physical 
body. A book of rare value* With OSYam 
Ans Illustration^ Cloth. 11.00.

Cultivation of Personal MaonetUm '
A treatise on Homan Culture. By Leroy Bex- 
tier, anthropologist and author. A very sup 
UesUra and Instructive book. Ptire SLOB-

DB. T. A. BLAND’S.PVBUCAT1ONS.

In tbe World Celestial—With full 
fage photograph of the Heroine Pearl*, 
rom a spirit painting.

•’Three tilings that make this book 
remarkable: Its authorship, the aa-. 
founding claims put forth in H, and the 
philosophy and revelation of a future 
life it contains."—B. O. Flower, iu the
Arena. , , '

Cloth bound with gilt side stamp;
price |1.00.

Pioneer* of ProKTess— A ----- 
minded lover of his fellows. Dr. Bland 
delights in giving credit to those men 
and women who have said things or 
done things to help forward the wel
fare of mankind."—Chicago Post. .. ..

A Dialogue on Religion, Detween 
Father John Jota, ® Jesuit Prlcwt, and 
Dr. T. A. Bland.—This is a booklet of 
great interest, as it covers the entire 
ground of the difference between tho • 
creed of the Roman Catholic church 
and her daughters, the orthodox Prot
estant churches. Price 15 cents. -

broad- V

WOMAN I C-nlyT^r*Jtol/Drlliulburv^On 
tho prooont ot-auo ot woman, physically, men
ially, morally and spiritually. Tho divine lav 
‘Mtruo Memos lai marriage, etc. Price, Wo.'~

Cultlvai a,..Pefo.n'MlwsgoetM
ATrenr*«rA ' *

' HUMAN CULTURE,

Js^?^'*^* ^*

By L. O. Harvey, Lafayette, Ind. .
% * ' . ' ' ' ' “ - ——A-----

There is no evil in itself; all is- the wrong use of some good thing.
Ilie best things are sometimes used for the worst purposes.
All the evil that has ever been in the world has been human misuse 

of God’s good gifts. J . -
_ There u no such thing as evil. “Good” and “evil” an iSative 
terms; good is positive, evil is negative. ,

There is no such thing as “darkness;” it i* the absence of light 
There is no such thing as “cold;” it is the absence of heat 
(These are not things, > or entities, but conditions or effects.—Ed- j

iter.) .
What wo call evil is only the .absence of good. God never made 

Anything evil Whatever is, is right if we use it right

ORTHODOX HELU . 
Church Creeds and-Infant Damnation. 
To say that thia book is a production 
ot Dr. J. M. Peebles is sufficient to 
Explain the Interesting features of it, 
and recommend it to every reader of ’ 
Spiritualistic literature. Price, 19 ct*.

ANCIENT FAGAN ANO
MODERN CH1UBIJAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thoma* Inman. M. D. RevlseC 
and enlarged, with an Esiajr on Baal 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Baerod 
Grove,” and other allied aymbaia. 
Third edition, with two hundred tiles- 
fiHKiona. Cloth, SL _,.

I ORIGIN OF LIFE?
| M ©»» the Spirit BMyGww: By &- «Wl®
• ^0%, Ufa. I'vtMlt >t :U> oSi® . , ■ •* <>-
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and Interior iHumfnnUon; VII. The Realization of

By Daniel W. Hull. ■

Q.—What and where is that higher and larger life ?
A.—It is the spiritual life we are developing here, which becomes 

our natural condition after the physical body is dissolved jn/death.

orir bodies in any way, but keep thenuclean, well and strong, and help- 
others to do the same. • " (
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Hundred and Twenty 
By Fred. T. Hodgson.

NOTE.—The acrostic can be made "effective by-having ten, small 
children, each holding a respective letter, recite the verses, and then 
all in unison recite: “As the Sunflower turns its face to the light of 
the Sun, so Spiritualism turns the face of Humanity to the Eight of 
Truth.”

The Infidehtu of Eccfesiasticism, 
A Mon»i o lo American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. Ixxrkvood. A trenchant and rauterlr 

-treatise. Price. Eh cents.

200 aud 202 Wabash Ave.,Chlcago,Ill<

and Col.
tages." one
Flue Designs.

"Immortality, Its Naturalness, Its 
Possibilities and Proofs.”’ By J. M. 
Peebles, M. A„ M. D„ Ph. D., Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosoph
ical Society of Great Britain, with In
troduction and Explanatory Letter.' 
Price, 15 cents. _ ,

No healer should be without it. Price 
25 cents. . .

THE, STORY of the Other Wise 
Man, or the Fourth Wise Man, by 
"Henry Van Dyke. The Man who nev
er, reached Bethlehem In time to see 
the j Infant Jesus. Cloth bound. 
.Price 60 cents.. i ' • ’ -

$1.5«. ,
••Modern Carpentry and Joinery." 

By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price |t.ou.
"Brmuval ».»• -.......

MANDAL OF MAGNETIC HEALING. ‘‘Our Planet, Ite Past and Future; 
or. Lectures on Geology”, by William

Within yourself Ilea tho cauee of whatever enter# 
into yonr life. To come Into Die full realization ot 
your own awakened Interior power®, l» to be able to 
condition your life In exact .accord "with what you 
would havalt.—From Title-Pace.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; H. Tbe Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; HL The Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Fullncas of Life—Bodily Health and Vigor; V. 
Tbe Secret. Power and Effect of Love: VI. Wisdom

A book every Engineer and Electrician should 
have in hls pocket. A Complete Electrical Ref
erence Library in IteeK. Cloth, red edge*. In
dexed, 26 centa; full leader, gold edges, Indexed, 
60 cents.

’ Perfect Peace; Till. Coming into fnllnca#of power;
* IX Plontr of AU Things— Tbe Law of Proiperltr;

„ „ u u . Denton.. This book tells the story of
Dr. Hull has been a healer for more creation as reported In the great vol

than forty rears, and has been un- ■ ume oj nature, showing the Immense 
formly successful. Hie-Instructions a„e of ^e earth as traced through the
to healers, and those wanting to learn Ee0i0gy of the earth. Price, Poet- 
to heal are the most complete ot any $1 60. '
work that has ever been published, f » • •
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Q.—Has it a location?

THE SUNFLOWER.

By John W. Ring.

WILL AS THE INSTRUMENT OF THE SOUL.

By National Superintendent.

to

Engraved forever may there rest, 
x In each and every thought,— 

“All, all is good, each thing is best;
By change our lives are wrought.”

Upon this stalk, great outstretched leaves
■' ! Of living green abound,<•■ •. ■■>■''

So formed and htmg,' that each relieves
• •Some awkwardness^’else found. •■•

Right rules, light guides, though leaves may f 
. And flowers decay and fade-;

Law to Perfection moves through all;
From atoms worlds are made, •

Serene the sombre Sunflower stands,' 
ri -'With stalk of sturdy mien; -

So 'tall and stately, it commands ' 
Due note wherever seen, ’ ~

With ample load of goodly deeds, 
We wait Time’s tones unheard;

So give the Sunflower many seeds, 
To plant, or feed the birds.

Surely, then, you and I will do ' 4 
The very best we can; • . .. *. .

To cheer and bless, our whole life.through, 
Each passing fellownuin. ' ' .'? ’;

Childhood. _

Q.—Is that all? . <,. v ' .,

WHAT IS LIFE?

ri By Lyman 0. Howe. . .

^ri;;; ’/? What is the Purpose of Human Life.

'THE FRO@R ESSI VW THINKER
==rr==^=====^^ !==~===5==5=F=3?^^

ri Alcohol can be and sometimes is used for a good purpose outwardly; 
1^ but when taken into the stomach, its effects are evil and only evil. 1 
f Tobacco, if used around flowers, is good, but used by man through 
I the mouth is bad. Tobacco is the giant evil of the age, sapping the 
. life out of human beings; its use causes some pf the worst kinds of 
t diseases; it dwarfs, pollutes and degrades both body and mind.
\ Tobacco and alcohol are twin evils. They enervate the brain, con- 

(gest the hearth weaken the body, aud debase the conscience,
1 Children, big and small, refrain from, all profanity, all narcotics, 
Sand all alcoholic beverages, because they rob people of their mind 
and of the best that is in them. Strive to bring, body, mind and heart 
into perfect harmony with the beautiful laws of nature and the uni
verse; and then at last your souls may pass into the spirit realms un- 
cloudedby any earth condition. . ~ .’ ■

A.—Yes; all things are'located somewhere. We could not be 
natural without a habitation. Spirits,and seers have described varied 
scenery, beautiful landscapes, rivers, groves, and flowers, where spirits 
dwell in a state of spiritual happiness and joyous assoeiatidus. D

Q.—Is our life in the spirit world in any way dependent upon the 
way we live here? . ,<! ■ .A

A.—Yes. We are building character here, which we take w[th us 
after death; and the qualities of our character determine ou^hsso- 
ciations and degrees of happiness in the spirit world.

^ise men differ in definitions. _ " riri' - .- • ■ <’
' Kant defines it, “An internal principle of action.” \- . ■ .

Treviranus give it, “The constant uniformity of phenpmena under 
diversity of external , influences..” . .ri' .' ■

.Bichat: “Life is the sum of the funetious by which death is re
' sisted.” . । ( ■
.. Duges says, “Life is the special activity of organized beings.” 

Spencer defines life thus:: “The continuous adjustment of internal
■ relations to external relations,”

Do any of these definitions meet with our ideas of life? Evidently 
most of these have special reference to tlie life manifest in organized 
beings. . '

ri . We hold that all nature is alive. .
'Ari , What is called death is but a change in the expression of life, 
jjriri I would suggest a definition more fitted to the Spiritual philosophy, 
fc.and the ideals that Modern Spiritualism evolves. Thus: Life is that 
h property of matter that evolves consciousness and sensation.
™ All life is the same. Why, then, do we see so many varieties of 
gri life?
priri Answer—Because the expressions of life, by which we judge it, de

pend upon organisms. The more complex and perfect the individual 
^'structure, the more complete, is the life it expresses,
’j;; ■ These suggestions are not for juvenile classes; but for leaders of 
y„ thought who may evolve such lessons for children as their development 

/invites. .

/!/ri? ' :To realize the object of life in its deepest, and highest significance 
sW. js essential to a correct understanding of the uses of all our faculties 
riri' and a proper application of all our efforts.

. Question—For what do we live?
kri- ■ Answer—To evolve individuality and develop character, 
p’v'^ '8 >"ei|nt by evolution of individuality?
ri- ' A.—It means that all the qualities that time, or eternity, may de

velop, are latent in the human germ. To evolve is to unroll, or roll
out,- The most perfect individual life is in the germ, which eternal

[' progress evolves from age to age. The object of life is to improve our-
I ■ selves; to grow wiser and better day by day.
I . Q.—How can we best do this?
I ri A.—By carefully analyzing our habits and motives, in all our con
I duct; and'as fast as we discover faults in ourselves, making an effort 
I. to correct them. .
I Q.—By what standard can we determine if a desirq, qr aet is'right?
L ■ - A.—By studying the effect upon others, and its influence upon our
I/’/.own character. If it is helpful to others, it is, as to them right, 
h/ri// If it "improves our own disposition, makes it easier to be just and 
I : - kind, it is as to ourselves right. If it be right towqr^s all others, and 
r;. rright in its effect upon ourselves, it must be wholly right and,proper. 
L . / If it be harmful to others, it must also harm us, and therefore, is wrong, 

r-W' ■ , ■ Habits. . " ■ ; . .
KU Habits are tyrants. We. all have them or they have up. Hut they 

constitute the stability of life. Without the conservative force of 
habiL-qurrindividuality would be chaos.- We should follow no line of 
thought dr conduct to any sane cwelusioii/ The tendency to repeat, 

■//; fixes the impression of thoughts and actions. The more a thought is 
repeated the more permanence it obtains; and it soon becomes a habit 

Iriri'that persists. Actions are the expressions of thoughts and feelings. 
ll^lThe first repetition does not establish it, but makes it easier for the 

n . A dozen repetitions may make but slight impression upon cou- 
seiousness, but establishes a tendency which may, unnoticed, continue 

•until it becomes an automatic habit. It is then, in a limited way, a 
I&!/ law of the mind; for law is but a fixed manifestation of habit. The 
I?/; brain cells assume certain positions whan impressed by observations, 
■ . thoughts or feelings. The same or similar impressions, emphasize the 
E . tendency, aud fix the rotations, and motions of the brain, or that special 
Iri. area affected by the thought and its repetition. More and more 
]‘.?. ;readily it repeats the same until it becomes a habit of the brain; and 
Kj/ri-if not affested by voluntary effort and directness, it soon establishes 
I ■ itself with authority that resists change, and requires vigorous and per

. sistent effort to overcome.
ri The boy is startled by some sudden noise, or by a sharp hurt to a 
/-sensitive nerve, and without thought, by force of imitation, utters 

fc&rian oath. That is, he involuntarily swears. If he is made to realize, 
■ri. ' then and there, how deeply that harsh word, or sentence, has sunk into 
■ his immortal soul, and how it has wounded his finer and better nature;
■ and how important it is that he guard his speech at the next sudden
■ . impulse, and keep his language pure, he will easily check the tendency 
■ apd keep his mind fortified against uttering an oath. As he learns 
■ ■ more of life, and its relations, and the value of pure speech, in refined 
K society, he will fee] the blessedness of early attention to all habits 

that mar the beauty of chiracter. If the indulgence in vulgar or pro- 
■ fane language be allowed to go unchecked, it becomes an enslaving 
■ k habit that will probably mar his whole life, aud place him to a great 
■ Ji disadvantage among cultured people.
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Among the myths of the past, we. find the.stqry of . & begqtiiul 
maiden who became infatuated with the sun Eapb, morning sheptodk 
ler place on a rock, and kept,her face turned toward, the “Lord of 
Day” his daily round.r Thi^rdevotion;to the sun. displease^the; go 
they caused the beautiful maiden to turn into an awkwai’iT ybB^^ 
flower, intending to portray their displeasure ahd.jealousy. The^pirit 
of devotion, yet lives, in the Sunflower; and all day long its bright, 
yellow face follows the Sun. ■

“As the Sunflower turns its face to the light of the Sun, so 
Spiritualism turns the face of Humanity to the Light of Truth;” The 
bright face, always turned to the light, reminds us that we should be 
smiling and happy, and devoted to the Truth.. The bright yellow petals 
bespeak the many channels of inspiration, by which the soul-life is 
flooded with light, truth, love, hope, patience, and all those things 
that go to make life beautiful indeed. K .

Comparatively, all religious concepts find their origin in a myth. 
From the early worship of nature comes the signs, symbols and holy
days of Christianity. The crossing of the Hun, in its apparent journey, 
which indicated to the ancients tbe birth of a new year, gave rise to 
the “signof the cross’-! whereon the Sow (Sun) died; also to the birth 
of a Messiah. About tbe time of the mid-winter equinox, is the de
clared birthday of the Messiahs, Saviors and Christs. The re-birth of 
Nature at springtime, which was long observed before Jesus was 
known, gave rise to Easter celebration of the Resurrection. So a 
careful study of ancient myths will give excellent insight into the 
“songs" of present-day religion. ' .

Gather up the helpful in each. Find the good in every thing., Ap- 
propriale, for use, the best to be found; it is yours insofar as you 
can use it. From a Sunflower learn:

Growth, and the necessary care of the body and mind for a pleasing 
expression of the inner self.

.Order. —How systematically the petals, and leaves are placed. 
“Order is heaven’s first law. _ . '

Devotion.—With what persistence the fERe is turned to the light. 
How much we need of devotion to the cause of truth, and its advance
ment. ' " '

Patience.—The greatest virtue in "the world! May .we so lean on 
the Magic Staff: “Under all circumstances, keep an even .mind” 
in order to possess patience. ■

Care of Little Things.—The Sunflower makes use of the small 
amount of moisture, and will grow ipth little attention, yet always 
proves the value of care, by growing better with cultivation: .>.

. Childhood is the fertile period for the cultivation of impressions 
— good or bad—and in life’s tender years bad tendencies should be 
corrected. Good feeling toward all people should be cultivated. Hate 
is an enemy and should not bo. allowe#to poison the mind. Love is 

• always blessed aud should be cultivated in feeling, thought and action. 
■ Anger is weakness. It injures both in sou) and body. Whenever the 
‘ impulse is felt, it should be checked before it has time to make a sensi- 
• ble impression. Never allow it to become a habit.

‘‘Be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry; for anger resteth in the 
/ bosom of fools. ”

Many people seem to think it a mark of self-importance to exhibit 
. anger. But it is a great mistake. It is always a sign of weakness, 

' T^e man or boy, who betrays anger in any controversy, is always at a 
-disadvantage. But if one indulges it whenever anything goes wrong, 
it becomes his master. If we would make the best of life we must be 
on guard against all habits that arc not conducive to health of body 
and mind. The more we exercise self-discipline—self-control—the 

. easier it becomes. In a little time it becomes a habit of life, <?asy and 
,/- pleasurable. . .

. Suppose we invite the children to a pleasant exercise of mind, and 
_ see how nearly we are alike in our thinking.
> A class may be self-educating by practice. Let the mind dwell upon 
• each question until it becomes familiar, and then thinks of the answers 
j . until they seem plain. - * ’
J- . Question—For what do we live? ' • ' 7
" ‘.., Answer—To learn the lessons nature-presents to onr understand- 
///mg. • ri ■ :.;;-': ■ .

', A.—No. We should develop ourselves by cultivating proper habits
thinking pure thoughts, encouraging good feeling,-helping.;the weak 

i and unfortunate, cultivating a. spirit of kindness and love and seek
vug to make others happy. . . .
A Q.—Can we love the unlovely? . t
ri, ;r~^ot W.’1\°V^ adapting it to the law of uses,- and learning to 
find the beautiful hidden in the unseemly, and the good in souls that 

&ar0 covered with bad conditions and hateful habits. -
V~Is this ^and ‘Is attractions all we live for? ; —

" ^r^0' ™s. is lhe Primitive state, a sort of kindergarten,
Prepare for a higher and large? life. — . • /

,z
Bi

Nymph-like on top of this green throne, 
The yellow flower has place, 

With majesty that’s all her own, 
She sits in regal grace; ’

Fidelity from her we learn; - 
Her bright and smiling face, 

All day unto the sun will turn, 
To keep with him apace.

Look up and smile, the light, is bright, • .■• 
If we iu Truth but seek;

With patient love, pray trust the right, 
And.walk in spirit meek.

O’er every life will Autumn come, 
For full fruitions gl^anr

As when the childhood span is run 
Then comes the grown up scene.

we watched them every day. One morning our teacher came to. school 
with her arms full of wire frames, which we covered with cloth.

There was a cross, a wreath, a triangle, a harp, a crescent, a star* 
an anchor, and a number of other designs. Then she gave each one 
of us a frame, and explained what the designs or symbols stood for.

We stuck the frames in the ground and trained our vines to climb 
on them. Every day we watered and trained our vines until the frames 
were filled. There were no two alike; yet each was beautiful,

Our teacher explained that we were little seeds planted on earth 
to grow beautiful. Through the years of our life, we can become 
wreaths of spiritual glory, harps of spirit, harmony a triangle of 
spirit, miity a star of spirit, light an anchor of spirit, hope a cross 
of sorrow; because in our body is planted a little seed called the 
Soulv We can be just whatever we want to be; but we must train 
ourselves while young. Begin now by pure thinking and pure living, 
and nourish the vines of Spiritual Harmony, Glory, Light, Love and 
Hope that is in us, so that these may push forth and be a source of 
helpfulness to everybody who is seeking for Truth.

’ What do you want to bet And you? And you?
I will tell yon what I wanted to be, I wanted to be a good and 

‘wise woman, and teach people; and live so that my life would prove 
that my teachings were Truth. But my parents could not afford to 
send me to school very long; and so I did not get an education like 
most children do, However, I hoped on (the Anchor was my symbol) 
arid kept up the thought: “I can be what I WILL to be;” aud the 
Angels heard my prayer and came to my assistance through the glor
ious light of Spiritualism. By their help I have become a teacher 
ajnong the people; and the wishes and desires of my childhood are 
ibeing fulfilled. ■• ■ ’ - ,
' ' So can each one of you by holding the right thought, right desire, 
ahd persevering in it; acquire spiritual development and become useful 
meh and women in the world.

- ALWAYS remember: “I CAN be what I WILL to be.” And 
ALWAYS WILL to be examples of Light arid Truth.

to Ui

It will write in full sight- 
yes, in full sight and it will 
Write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other H/oewriter.

THE SION ARCH TYPEWRITER CO.

Some Good Books.
. Books BY LILIAN WHITING,

“Tho World Beautiful." First Se
ries. Comprising Tho World Beautt-

Friendship; oln. Social Salvation; 
Lotus-Eating; I’hat Which is to 

Rohm10 o'"Hd. Be»“t‘fH1-" Second
~ CoiuPrtsinK The World Beau- 

Uful: Our Best Society; t« Clasp 
®ternal Beauty; Vibration: The Un
seen World. ' ■

“The World Beautiful." Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Hose ut Dawn; The Encir
cling Spirit World; The Ring of Am- 
euiyH; paradisa Gloria.

"Aitor Her Death, a story of a 
Summer.”. This book contains a por
trait or Kate Field and a sketch ot 
how sue inuue herself known in 
ku.!)?,?6 t!fter Uer death in Honolulu.

the Spiritual Significance.” Con
tains the following interesting chap
ters: The Spiritual Significance; Vis
ion and Achievement; Between the 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com- 
municati^n; The Gates of New Life.

"Mum Dream to Vision of Life.”
As the title Implies, Itcarrles ona 

from the mortal to the immortal life; 
Full of spiritual thought. ’

‘‘The Outlook Beautiful." Con
tents: Tho Delusion of Death; Real
izing the ideal; Friendship as a Dl- 
mu6 Reflation; Tho Ethereal World; 
The Supreme Purpose ot Jesus; Aa 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo
ment May Dawn on any Hour.

"The Life Radiant.” The motto of 
this book is "Follow It, Follow It, 
Follow the Gleam.f Contents: The 
Golden Age Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; The Ethereal Realm; 
Tho Power ot the Exalted Moment; 
Ihe Nectar of the Hour.

"From Dreamland Sent.” Verseo 
of the Life to Come. This is Miss 
Whitings only book of poems; each 

•one is filled with poetic thought.
All of these books are in uniform 

binding, and are especially appropri
ate for gift books. Price $1.00. each.

DAINTY gift books.
d/T10 n^fm of Cheerfulness." 
s v 4t Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health and 
spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure ana profit, price boc.

•The Mujest, ot calmness.” By. 
•William u. Jordan. Price 30 cents. 
. . “Tlie Kingsiup of Self-Control." 
By william G. Jordan, price 30c.

“Every Living Creature;" “The 
Grextem 'Hung liver Known;" "Cimr- 
acter Bumuug." By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price 35 cents each.

“Fate Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled." 
By W. J. Colville. Price 30 cents.

BOOKS FOB THE WORKERS.
------------  ,

“Farm Engines, and How to Run 
Them.” The Traction Engine; The 
Science of Successful Threshing, by 
James H. Stevenson. Price $1.50.

“Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians. Uy Henry C. Horst
mann ana victor H. Tousley. Price

. Fpith, Knowledge, Wisdom, Power. -

Faith is an attribute of the soul and becomes useful only as knowl
edge is added unto it. ’ .

Therefore add to your faith knowledge, for without knowledge it 
would be utterly useless. - '

• To own the very best set of carpenter’s tools and not know how 
to use them would be useless, but if we do understand how to handle 
them we can make many beautiful aud useful things. ■

-A folio of Sonatas is a beautiful possession when one understands 
the rudiments of music, but without sueh understanding it would be 
only paper with black dots and dashes.

Therefore, uo matter what comes before us let us try to get all 
the knowledge possible about it and then apply it. Knowledge, when 
rightly- employed, becomes wisdom. It is the knowledge which we 
gather by experience, observation and experiment that really makes 
us wise, provided we apply it in turn and demonstrate the result 
to our own understanding. We can gather much from reading good 
books—books that are of a constructive character—that help us to 
grasp the meaning pf things, so that they become our friends. We 
can attend lectures and in this way hear the thoughts and ideas of 
others. We can sit in a park and watch 1he people as they go by, 
and by observing the look on their faces learn to know the feelings 
and thoughts which master them. In this way we get. an idea of 
how we look when we indulge in the same kind of feelings and 
thoughts.. It helps us to remember that good thoughts and kindly 
feelings produce a pleasant, cheering look. Pure and loving thoughts 
produce a strong and helpful look. Thus our observation becomes 
knowledge, and our knowledge wisdom. When wc have wisdom and 
employ or practice it, it becomes powjr. Bower is energy and is con
structive or destructive according to how it is directed.

The same law obtains in spiritual as in material things. First, wc 
begin to believe that it is possible to do certain things with certain 
tools, then we learn to use them. We try and try again until we 
know how; and tfhSn we know how we go right on using them and 
doing’ail we can with them. Continued practice, finally makes us 
experts. Sp in spiritual things—we begin by believing that certain 
pepple, wild are advanced^ can do certain things that, we cannot do; 

’then we proceed to find out hqwthey do it, and when we know that, 
we try to do it. After we have' tried long enough we can do it, gnd 
go right on until we. are so proficient we secure power. Then by ap
plying our power for truth and right, it becomes a part of that great 
force in the universe which some call .God.

Leslie F. Oren. ■

The above is tbe name of a boy, fourteen years of age, who is deaf, 
dumb and blind. But while he can neither see nor hear, his brain is 
active; and his soul is sensitive to all that goes on around him. Uo 
lives at the Institution for Deaf-mutes at Columbus, Ohio, where 1 
first saw him five years ago.

By the sign language, which is made in his hand, ho can converse 
with any one who knows the language. He has also learned to read 
with the tips of his fingers, like the blind people do.

On the first of June of this year, with a parly of friends, I visited 
this school, and while my friends rested on the veranda 1 stepped into 
the parlor, and selecting a comfortable chair in one corner of the large 
room, began to read. In a few moments I heard footsteps; and looking 
up saw a bright, pleasant-faced boy coming in my direction, with his 
hands extended as-if reaching fo.r something. In another moment he 
was grasping my hand and patting my face. Just then a young lady 
stepped up behind him" and began making signs into his hand, to 
which he seemed to respond animatedly. The young lady smiled and 
to me “I was just saying to him that he should not bother visitors 
like that ; but he replied that he knows you, that yon came here some 
years ago and he met you then.” I said: “Yes, that is true. This 
boy is Leslie, whom I saw just once five years ago; but how did he 
know that I was hera?” .

-The young lady asked him, and he replied: “I felt her in the air, 
and I just followed the feeling • that’s Jiow 1 found her. ”

Just think how wonderfully sensitive this dear boy is, that an im
pression made five years ago is retained so that when he comes any
where near the one who produced it he immediately knows it and 
starts out to find them. My friends had come in from the veranda, 
and Leslie began getting acquainted with them by fingering them all 
over; .and should, they visit him again in future he would surely 
know them even as he knew me. ;

Brice SI.00.
“1'ractical Carpentry or the Build- 

er«< •v .^*.<1 i/wntry.” Kour books 
in a dux, including—“Practical Usei 
ot tbe Steel Square.’' Vote. 1 & 2, 
|l.uu eaca.

"Coninw" Sense Hand-Railing and 
Stali-ounuiug. Price $1.00.

“Modern Carpentry." Price *1.
These valuable books are by Fred. 

T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, or 
four for $3.50

These and many other good hooka 
can he found in our Catalogue.

The Handy Vest-Pocket 

ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY 
. ■ NEW EDITION.

I am always glad ^o talk with children; because I am 5 child f-duly 
a little larger, and older than some of you little people. . •:.

" I will try to teach you a lesson that I learned when I was' a very, 
little girl. At that time I lived in the city of Paris, way over in France, 
where I was born. When I was not yet three years old, my' minima 
sent me to a kindergarten. My teacher was a sweet wqmanri She 
wore a white mull cap on.her head, instead of a hat. Thatwasmbout 
thirty-three years ago. - At that time hats were not ih style.; all of the 
women and girls in France wore white caps. -A- o

The first lesson our teacher thought we should learn Was; o“We 
can all be what we WILL to be.” Every morning we would arise in 
our places and together would say, “I can be what I WILL to be,” 
about ten or twelve tiines in succession. . .» , _

After about two weeks our teacher gave each one of us a little seed, 
and told us that in that seed there was, sound asleep, a beautiful vine; 
and if we planted the seed, tbe sleeping vine would wake up and push 
its way.out of the ground. And then if we would provide something 
for it to climb on it would grow up beautiful and.be a source of 
pleasure to everybody who sees it. ‘‘So now, let us go out and plant 
our seed.” We each planted the little seed in a place set apart for 

/that purpose in the kindergarten yard. Each child had a-stick, with 
his or her name on it, which we stuck into the ground nOar the seed. 
Every morning we.went put together.and watered our seeds; be
cause, unless we gave them waterto drink, they would not sprout and 
grow. .When the tiny shoots showed themselves aboye the ground,

What.can we learn from the life of this dear boy? We learn that 
although the physical body may be diseased and certain organs re
fuse to do their, work, still the soul remains clear; and if the brain is 
in normal' condition the soul wiH improve every means that presents 
itself to give expression. We learn, also, that when hearing and seeing 

»is gone, feolingris all the stronger and intuition keener; so that it is 
possible to feel and sense things that are neither seen nor heard. This 
is another proof that the soul is the real person; and the body only 
the’house in which it lives on. earth.

While we are glad that it is possible to teach and educate, children 
who are thus deprived of hearing and seeing, bow very thankful we flx of AU ^^ Uwof 
ought to be that we are blessed with healthy, normal bodies; and how w Row Men Become rro»bew, 6ecr».
careful we should be never to do anything that would hurt or injuw , Sr^uniVenu *wi|^Vxt1t'^^^^ ioS 

- - - • .. . ... th® Realization of tho. Hlrbe st Rlcbu. rot MW al
UJiOfflca, Price, poBipa!^ |1 Jk <

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine.

Works of Thomas Paine
A n#w edition tn piper corers with largo clew typ^ 

onmprMttg;
Age of Reason......... 25 eta
Rights of Man.... ...25 cts.
Crisis........................25 cts.
Common Sense........ .16 cte.

na*l«*«pleDdtd oppnrtontiy to fpcare i&etc
•rd work!, >> tbe price i> iritbln lie retch ol »
MMMtbltaace. '

"The Psychic Riddle.” Wonderful
ly rich In Psychic Experience. Told 

•The Religion, of Cheerfalnm.” in a sensible, practical *ay, by Rev. 
By" Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent L K. Funk. Price $1.00.
book for the culture of health and' "The JeBUtts." ay Rev. B. F. 
spiritu^ ty. None cm read it Tilth- Austin, A M., B. D. An excellent 
get pleasure sad groat.. m® 6®s. pamphlet Price, 15 cento,

What All the World’s a-Seeking, 
RALPH WALDO THINK. . .

Each la bonding Mi world from within; thought la 
&• bnllder; for thought# are force#.—subtle, vttM, 
trrcatet'bla, Omnipotent,—and according ns need de 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, toceett 
tt fWure — From Title page.

Tho above boot# are botnUfuHy bound In grav-green 
teSasdeioth, aumrad la deep old-green and Colt vita
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jyf APOLOGIA

Spiritualism Without the Spirits. '

upon

♦Attime into Palestine.

amazement,

in

.WHEN DEATH MAKES CHANGE

think.

ls at 
he is

example, 
to learn 
Catholi- 
learn of

Jerusalem they 
pressed people, 
part in poverty 

Corroborating

good to the 
his garret?

world. Catholicism set the 
Paul Instructed the women 
of their husbands at home.
cism teaches its votaries to

Oh! weep not for the spirit flown;
I may stand near yoti by the bier; 

Although unseen by you or known, 
’ My hand may brush away your tear.

to be in harmony with them and their Ideals—he 
home among his own kind; they know him and 
familiar with them and their methods of work.

By and by, however, the body makes demands

a degraded and op- 
llvlng for the most 
and filth.”
Rev. Millard’s state-

ing ambition is to compel belief 
Jesus. '

tory of the parent country east 
of the Mediterranean, with such

that they inculcated Judaism.” 
. Reader, please stop and And when my dust's., consigned to 

dust, ■
Rejoice that I from It am free. 

For, 'tis God’s will, and He is just, 
He knows the body cumbered me.

Moon Regarded as a Deity.
Among' the early peoples

And I will see and understand. 
And hover close each kindred heart* 

Till God has wound a healing band
With time’s own balm, aroud each 

smart -

cause people again .to gasp in questioning 
"What next?"

What is Death? Did it bring aught but 
earnest student, the lonely, sickly man in

Oh! do not let unkindness cling
To heart ot yours, for deeds of 

mine, ' '
But It Pre done one worthy thing.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money in a 

fetter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
may bo lost or stolen. Secure a pos- 
tai order for five cents, and then 
yon aro perfectly safe, and will save 
yourself annoyance and trouble.

do not so 
- Spiritualism 
as oppose a 

the men. All

when I say ^ we 
much support a 
without the spirits 
Spiritualism without

crude literature as was common 
to all ancient . nations . when 
first beginning tjre use of let* 

There cannot be a doubt the
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AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.
The POSTAGE on papers has been 

Increased to all the British posses
sions on this continent. On a single 
paper we aro compeUed to pay ONE 
OENT'eacli week, amounting to Ba 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid the pound rates—a mere 
trifle. Hence, to all the British pos
sessions on tills continent the paper 
hereafter will be 81.50 ner year.

t^SL®?^^ August 28, IDOS

LABEL ST AND BOTTLE, IT.
WE TALK OF RELIGION AS IF IT WERE A SEPARATE DE

PARTMENT OF LIFE, WE LABEL IT AND BOTTLE IT AND 
PRESCRIBE IT TO OLD LADIES, CHILDREN, AND INVALIDS. 
RELIGION IS EITHER GOOD FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL TMES 
OR FOR NOBODY AT ANY TIME.

A RICH AND POWERFUL BANKER SAID, TO A CLERGYMAN 
THE OTHER DAY: “I NEVER REALIZED UNTIL I HEARD THAT 
SERMON THAT RELIGION HAD TO DO WITH LIVING HERE 
IN THIS WORLD. I THOUGHT IT WAS SOMETHING ABOUT 
DYING AND GOING TO HELL OR HEAV.EN.”--Appleton’B Maga
zine (New York) for August, full of Valuable Thought for Free 
Thinkers. Price 16 cents. •

The Clown of the Christian Circus.
When the church ceased to employ 

theatrical methods a few centuries 
ago in the propagation of Christian
ity its attention was directed to what 
the priesthood declared the evils of 
the system, and set out as reformers 
to destroy that which had made the 
church the power it is. Of late years 
it has shown a disposition to revive 
its old practices. Tbe Passion Plays, 
finally prohlbted by law, borrowed 
from Eschylus, which many believe 
Were the parents of the story of a 
crucified God, they have revived, and 
are now exhibiting in' the form of 
moving pictures.

•The droll expressions and actions 
of the circus clown, and the uncouth 
Wit of the baseball player are lately 
dragged into the pulpit, and made to 
do service in “saving souls for Je
sus..” Anything to aid In building 
up their faith even to the exhibition 
of the sisters' nude ankles, peeping 
out from under the edge of a curtain, 
the owner's company for the even
ing being sold to the highest bidder. 
The idea was suggestive of harlotry, 
but it brought money into the treas
ury to pay the preacher for "teach
ing what the church instructs him to 
say, not what he believes," as per 
Bishop Grafton, who proves to be 
an Episcopalian.

Commencing -with bribery, promis
ing a reserved seat in paradise for 
belief that Jesus is the son of God, 
then threatening with eternal tor
tures those who cannot be reached 
by bribery, so the church has gone 
on from one process to another, even 
to the dungeon, the rack, the wheel, 
the stake and fl^e-brand. with con
fiscation of estates, all to compel be
lief in what, in all human probability, 
was a priestly fiction. Their latest 
and most successful dodge is borrow
ing the service of the low and vulgar 
circus clown, plagiarized by a base
ball player with added coarseness, 
and making it do pulpit service. 
When these shall grow stale, the slug
gers and prize-fighters may next be 
utilized in some way to aid in build
ing up a faith in a sect whose crown

A Marvelous Discovery.
• (No. 8.)

“Truth Is coming up the hills of Time, 
Walt a little longer.” '
It was shown in a former article 

that the so-called Jews of modern 
times were found most numerous1 in 
those localities where were found Phe- 
uician colonies and settlements at the 
close of the Punic wars, the last clos-

large numbers of the defeated colo
nists,' who located in Spai^. Will 
some good scholar be so kind as to 
state, quoting authority, for any colo
nization of Jews in Spain prior to the 
last century. We have been unable 
to And any such record. But the re
verse is well established. Rev. Da
vid Mljlard,' Professor of Biblical An
tiquities and Sacred Geography, in' 
the, theological school at Meadville,' 
Pa., visited the Holy Land, Egypt, 
Arabla-Petrea, etc., in 1841-2, and 
published an octavo volume, descrip
tive, historical, etc., of the countries 
he visited. On page 257, telling of 
the Jews in Jerusalem, he says:

Most of the Jews Ip Jerusalem and 
other parts of Palestine, are ot Span
ish or Polish origin. Most of the 
former are descendents of such as 
were driven out of Spain in the six
teenth century, and who fled at that

Tlie Thinker is Ever Learning.
He who subscribes to a creed and 

Joins the church, promising to abide 
by that creed, virtually says: "I 
know all there is to be learned on 
that subject, and I wlll cease furtheA 
investigation.” That Is what makes 
so many ignoramuses tn the religious

the priests, and have told them what 
books they shall not read. Personal 
investigation and individualism is 
subordinated to priestly dictation.

Though Protestantism has not 
tkken'BUCh extreme measures, yet it 
approximates closely to it, and dis
courages the reading of such publi
cations as militate against the popular 
faith. They negative the scientist, 
who says: ”1 do not promise to be
lieve to-morrow exactly as I believe 
to-day, neither do I propose to believe 
exactly what 'I believed yesterday.” 
A man Of brains ever thinking is ever 
learning. $

A Busy Life.
The farmers of Kansas are re

ported so bucy in securing their im
mense harvest, they ask the' usual 
Messing on the way from the towel 
tar the twiner tabli

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
SpiVituuIjiits who enjoy a surfeit of 

the dt&ble Tllstliled essence of dull

ness flit tlieir mental and spiritual' 
pubultnn, should not read Tire -Pro
gressive Thinker. This paper is not 
afraid/to discuss' any live topic thal 
periaihs to the interest of genuine 
Bpiritdidisni.' Those who flo not want 

a thoroughly'live paper, should sub
scribe’'’'for seme" other Journal, for 
Tito PihgreBSive Thinker will be sure 
to jar theta'sensibilities by its un
gloved handling of fraudulent "me
diumship,” and other matters of im
port to Spiritualism. If by so doing, 
The Progressive Thinker treads on 
the tender corns of somebody—so be 
it—we shall not swerve from our duty 
to the Cause as we apprehend it.

What Is Death
An impressive and Beautiful Portrayal 

Thereof, by Mrs. Mary T. Longley?

till it Is' borne In on him that only by attention to, and 
study of, our mistakes, can we grow, wiser.

Then he settles himself to a self-contemplation and to 
an analysis of his past deeds and motives; he feels that 
he does noVneed to'hurry, for he has so much time; 
never had tire like before—bo much time in which to study 
this wonderful, and after all, this curious thing—SELF.

Everything around him Ib pleasing; the air is so clear, 
but the Bense of life Bo'keen—no effort to breathe at all. 
He .does not feel the want of anything—-no hunger, no

ment Lieutenant Lynch, of the U. S. 
navy. Bent on an Exploring Expedi
tion to the Dead Sea, in 1847-8, 
made a similar statement. See page 
93, “Narrative of the United States 
Expedition, Condensed Edi|fon, to the 
Dead Sea.”

Wherever the Phenlclans located, 
by intermarriage with their own peo
ple, like the pseudo-Jews of to-day, 
they preserved Intact their own na
tionality. The Jews In Poland and 
the Crimea, as throughout Russia gen
erally, are tfelleved to be descendents 
of Phenlcla when Its commerce dom
inated the world.

We have shown beyond the possi
bility of question in former articles 
ot this series, and incontrovertible 
Christian authority, that the pre
tended trapslation of the so-called 

•Jewish Scriptures Into Greek is 
fraudulent; that there is no evidence 
such a translation was ever made; 
that scholars find the Septuagint in 
being, but have no conception from 
whence it came. We showed that' 
Origen traveled twenty-eight years in 
diligent search for a copy of the 
Hebrew, to verify and correct the 
Septuagint, but found none. Others 
did somewhat similar service with
out success, while the Septuagint was 
everywhere in use, even in Jewish 
synagogues. Many years later it was 
pretended a Hebrew copy, differing 
but slightly from the Septuagint 
made its appearance. It was doubt
less a Hebrew rendering from the 
Septuagint.

If we have a single clerical reader 
—we hope we have many—we ask 
hls close attention, and we trust the 
general reader will be profoundly In
terested, for, in our estimation, it un
ravels a tangled thread which for 
many years has occupied the atten
tion of our best minds.

On opening Prof. Draper's "History 
of the Conflict Between Religion and 
Science,” to read an account of the 
salvation of the world’s literature by 
the Moors and so-called Jews, in 
Spain, the eye accidentally fell upon 
the statement that the Spanish his
torian, Llorente, himself by dispen
sation in 1779 a priest was made 
vicar-general to the Bishop of Cala- 
horra in 1782, and In 1785 became 
commissary of the Holy Office—In
quisition—at Logrono, and in 1789 
was made secretary, and later, gen
eral secretary of the Holy Order,, 
otherwise of the Inquisition at Ma
drid. We are thus particular In giv
ing Llorente’s Catholic standing, to 
show his credibility with that sect, 
and his opportunity of correct inform
ation.

In 1814 Llorente, at ParlBj 
wrote a “Critical History of the In
quisition.” On hls authority, the best 
In the world on such a subject. Prof. 
Draper saysjof Torquemada and his 
collaborators:

"In the course bf eighteen years he 
burnt at the stake 1,220, 6,860 in 
effigy, and otherwise punished 97,
321. THIS FRANTIC PRIEST* 
[Torquemada] DESTROYED HE
BREW BIBLES WHEREVER HE 
COULD FIND THEM, and burnt 
6,000 volumes of Oriental literature 
at Salamanca, under an imputation

“Hebrew Albies” Torquemada ; was 
destroying, were Pheniclgn, and some- 
were read by Catholics to learn 4he 
contents. Were these adapted to the 
mountain tribes of Palestine? and. 
were they songs sung in the seraglios 
of Phenlcla, labeled “Songs of Solo
mon,” with running head-lines. oyer 
chapters, of "Church's love unto 
Christ." “The n^utual love of Christ 
and his church," and thus on to the 
disgust of - every reader who has 
sense to comprehend, what the author 
was writing about? / /

It wag In 1492, the very year Amer
ica was' discovered by Columbus, 
Moors and so-called Jews were ex
pelled from Spain and their estates 
were virtually confiscated; for they 
were prohibited from carrying away 
gold or silver. Little else could be 
removed. To discredit Phenlclans 
they were designated Jews.

This writer has maintained for 
many years that the Old Testament 
literature was preserved to modern 
times in Spain, and that it came into 
Catholic hands from that quarter. 
He has frequently stated In editorials 
that Luther, though qualifying for the 
Catholic priesthood, never saw a copy 
of the Bible until 21 years of age. 
Born In 1488, then he did not see the 
book until 1504. The book probably 
first cam^ into Catholic hands about 
1480, certainly not much earlier: 
There Is a copy In the Vatican library 
claimed to h^e been placed there In 
the twelfth century; but Catholic 
dates are like priestly morals, not to 
be trusted.

Rev. McGovern, a Catholic priest, 
In a Catholic, pulpit, At Fulton, Ill., 
In 1870, declared, In ou^ . hearing, 
"The church knows how the Holy 
Scriptures were written, and is . re
luctant to place the book in the hands 
of those without that information, in. 
lead thorn to destruction.” Was he 
lying, or stating a fact? We believe 
the latter. Several learned scholars 
have contended for years that the Old 
Testament flrst came Into Christian 
hands not far from the close of the 
fifteenth century. It is claimed a part 
of the Bible was printed in 1450, but 
title pages and dates were long un
known, and the latter were usually 
filled In with a pen, and made to bear 
un early date to Increase their value; 
1484 seems the earliest jtoBslble 
date. Torquemada died in 1498. He 
became president of the Inquisitors in 
1483, and the jnost brutal of hls acts, 
aud his destruction of literature be
gan with hls first Induction into office. 
Certain it is: The Bible came -into 
the hands of the church In Spain, and 
and during the period near the ex
pulsion of the Jews and Moors from 
that country. And from facts after
ward developed it is also certain It 
was a copy of the Septuagint, a 
probable Greek rendering of the an
cient Phenfcian history. It was 
doubtless changed in Catholic .Rands 
to meet the needs of Mother church.

Many additional and important 
facts could be given to strengthen 
points herein taken, but it qeems un
necessary, the evidence being over
whelming that It is the lost and 
adapted Pheplclan history that Is now 
serving the Christian world as "WorA 
of God.”

Mesopotamia,all of the heavenly 
.bodies were regarded as deities, bnt 
the moon, because of the variety of 
the shapes which It assumes, was the 
chief of them all. Special reverence 
Jwas therefore paid it and some of the 
oldest and most important of the 
Babylonian temples, as at_. Ur and 
Haran, were devoted to its worship. 
*Thus the' crescent, the symbol by 

..which the mooh god wap represented, 
was supposed to have the power to 
invert evil,'-and then together with the 
star it formed the-word for incanta
tion. .

The editor, in a recent number of 
The Two Wdrlds, deprecated the tact 
that several of our younger workers 
were advocating a Spiritualism with
out spirits. As one of those younger 
workers, I deprecate the deprecation. 
I am staling the case with fairness

long and earnestly. We have no ac
count'of Jews colonizing Spath. 
TheV who settled in Spain following 
the destruction ot Carthage by Rome, 
were Phenlclans or their descendents. 
Those Phenicians Catholicism and 
her historians metamorphosed into 
Jews tor a purpose. They had their 
sacred: books, embracing a Sort of W-

Positively, the World Moves.
News from the Orient reveals the 

wonderful fact that the Turkish veil, 
which, more than a thousand years, 
has been worn by Turkish women, to 
conceal their features and their 
beauty, has been torn away by the 
reformers who seem, at this time to 
hold sway in the Ottoman empire, 
and that the people are joyous with 
delight The report -comes' that 
thousands of |inveiled women parade 
the streets of Constantinople rejoic
ing in their new-found freedom. Men, 
too, join in cheering the women on 
every opportune occasion. Says ,the 
news dispatch: . :

"The whole outward appearance Of 
the Turkish empire is changed. . On 
every hand smiling faces are seen, 
where, late were the sombre veils that 
hid them.” . ..

The Sultan has granted the people 
a constitutional government and hun
dreds of thousands of women emerged 
from the privacy bf the harems, tore 
off their veils, marched bravely 
through .the streets, and participated 
in the general joy. •

The women released from the bar
barism jvhich for long ages has held 
them in thrail, the people of our own 
Aryan family, with a system bf re
ligion that hag only one God, and 
ho priest, they will soon come to the 
front as the most progressive people 
of the twentieth century. They have 
been restrained by a despotism, pro
jected into modern times Which made 
their mothers slaves from which their 
eons bnft'rambve

Spiritualists object to all dogmatism.. 
We (the accused) object to all dog
matism, whether proceeding from em
bodied or disembodied spirits. Spirits 
are, after all, only disembodied human 
beings, and I have observed many con
trols who themselves required con
trolling, hehrd many inspirers who 
themselves lacked inspiration, an A 
had Puck bpen present he would cer
tainly have exclaimed, "What fools 
these mortals be.”

Like attracts like. Like the good 
and the wise, and the good and the 
wise will be Attracted by you. But to 
attract these advantageous guides we 
must ,flrst develop ourselves, “Thb 
fault Is not in our guides, but in our
selves, that we are underlings." For 
tod . much .sentimental . nonsense Is 
talked-'iabout.. guides, Guides are no 
more ^Ibwlpp and all-powerful than 
popes. Saya the clairvoyant. “I see 
DemosthenS^ or .Cicero; Burke or 
Bradlaugh, behltffl you; give way, and- 
let thbm use you, and- brilliant ad
dresses will be given through you.” 
In other words, I am to convert my
self into a speaking trumpet. But 
notice the subtle appeal to my vanity. 
I will get the credit for the brilliant 
addresses, I will be hailed as the in
comparable orator. My vanity may 
be great, but my reason Is not alto
gether abeeht. I know I should be 
accepting praise under false pretenses. 
I know the credit of the addresses 
would be entirely due to the disem
bodied spirit, I being only a .mouth
piece. I do not want to be the mouth
piece of Burke or Demosthenes. I 
want to be my own mouthpiece. “But 
you can't; you’re only Aronovich." 
I am content. - Aronovich shall be 
the mouthpiece of Aronovich, and 
emulating the example of Burke and 
Demosthenes, will endeavour to cul
tivate his powers of expression to the 
utmost of hls abilities. Myself I have 
always with me, but Burke may leave, 
Demosthenes return to Athens, and 
then I am stranded. Myself will never 
leave me. If Burke wlll assist me, 
well and good; If not, also well and 
good.

Inspiration 1b no more dependent 
on spirit guides than on pens and pa
per. Some of the most beautiful 
lyrical poems, In our own and other 
languages, are love poems, and due, 
not to any disembodied spirit, but to 
some lovely lady's eyes. -The enchant
ment of the sea, the scent of the soil, 
the glory ofthe stare, the heroism of 
men, the beauty of women, the light 
laughter of little chlldi^n, birds and 
flowers, insects and sea-shells, have 
each been productive of innumerable 
masterpieces. The spirits of our an
cestors and friends may be great in
spiring forces, but the spirit of .thb 
universe 1b a much greater inspiring 
force. , • .

We give birth to children, why may 
We not give birth to songs, and pic
tures. play and poems. Is, creation 
granted jus in. one direction and 
denied ub. In another? The Chris
tians, of course, deny that the greatest 
born child (in their estimation) was 
man-born, but we spiritualists have 
our own opinion'of the Immaculate 
conception. We deny Immaculate con
ception in one direction, and apparent-' 
ly accept it in every other. .Does it 
require a disembodied spirit to urge 
a mother to-iiump into the water and 
save her child from-drowning? Is 
not this heroism due to the maternal 
Instinct? And if a maternal instinct, 
why not an artistic, instinct, a reform
ing instinct?

Mediumship is good; mastership 1b 
better. To receive is good; to create 
is better. Spirit-control makes for 
miracles; self-control makes for divin
ity. Mediumship Is a bridge where we 
get a glimpse of the Great May-Be, but 
we must nof^tarry on the bridge, lest 
we die gazing. ' Mediumship has done 
much, and the spirits, through me- 
dlumBhip, have also done "much. 
They have proved that there is life 
hereafter; we must prove (or create) 
life here. They have destroyed hell 
in the hereafter; we must destroy hell 
here. They. have stated there are 
suitable and useful ■occupations for 
all hereafter; they have shown us 
what they can do; let tie show them 
what we can do. Let uB not lean too 
much on the spirits lest we become 
parasites, too despicable even for in
struments. We shall be angels, by- 
and-bye. In the meantime let us be 
mem.—Aronovich in The Two Worlds,

'A student’s room—not' very inspiring quarters; no 
sumptuous appointments; no marks of luxury—only bare, 
Plain and most humble'surroundings and articles of neces
sity. The pcoupant of the room Is a young man, himself 
plain in appearance and unpretentious; hls hands show 
marks of daily toll; hls garb is worn to a threadbare 
appearance; hls face is thin and shows signs of suffering, 
It ip night, and hls room is dimly lighted by the oil lamp 
upon tbb table at which he sits with his books. He Is 
a son pf the people, a worker In the shop for his dally 
bread, yet he has a thirst for knowledge that cannot be 
quenched, His people are poor like himself, and his 
friends are of the humble class of workers who dearly 
pay for ail they earn. Night after night he has sat thus, 
Studying the books he has obtained from the city library, 
and finding pleasure In the information they ifopart. 
But hip health is frail, and the lamp of life is steadily 
burning to the finish, though he knows If not. At length, 
as the midnight hour comes, he closes hls book and 
wearily'prepares for bed; but he does not at once fall 
asleep; many thoughts agitate hls brain; It is a good 
brain, and it will ponder on what the books have said; 
it will ask questions and formulate ideas and its desire 
to expand, to evolve originality and send forth power, 
is insatiable. And so he ponders and half dreams for an 
hour or more before sleep comes to the exhausted frame; 
then in spirit he is away, out among mental workers, 
thinkers, inventors, intellectual lights, masters of mind, 
drinking in refreshment of soul from their atmosphere, 
gaining new Impetus for bis own mental calculations and 
training from their influence. His vibrations, now that 
he is absent from the mortal body, are so accelerated that 
he can link on to those of these spirit teachers sufficiently

him; habit with it has made it master; the needs of tbe 
outward life have made it imperative that he be Up at 
ap early hour to get ready for the shop work, which 
he dislikes, but which'he has to do, and which he does 
do with a cheerful heart and willing hand in spite of its 
meagre recompense. So the body vibrations are astir; 
they are pulling at the magnetic cord that connects-the 
spirit with the mortal form. He must respond for the 
students and teachers “Over There” tell him that as yet 
he is not fitted to remain with them permanently; his 
own soul tells this also, even elects to return into the 
narrow conditions and humble environments of the earthly 
state for further discipline or labor, therefore he returns 
to the outer consciousness of frugal toll and of unre
quited aspiration.

Is is unfortunate that he cannot bear back to the 
body Borne impress of what he has done and seen on the 
other shore. That he cannot register on the mortal brain 
the memory of spiritual things he has discerned and 
experienced? That the consciousness of those other scenes 
Is suppressed because the shock of returning to the body 
has so changed vibrations as to disconnect him entirely 
for the time with not only the'assoclations of that other 
life, but also with any remembrance concerning it.

Surely, It would seem as if a memory of the glories he 
hap Witnessed, the studies he has participated in, and. the 
knowledge he has gained would be of inestimable blessing 
to hls waking thoughts on the lower plane; but on the 
other hand they might be of unpleasant effects, render
ing him unhappy, impatient and utterly dissatisfied in 
the outer life with all that “Nature," “Destiny” or “Evo
lution” had created for him here. However, it may be 
the law of Vibration is the check thsU disqualifies him 
from registering the emotions, memories of associations, 
scenes and Incidents that have been his in his periods of 
soul absence from the body, and only little flashes of 
something he has "Dreamed,” fragments of thought or of 
experience now and then recur to hls mind and haunt 
him through the flay.

Days, weeks, months pass; the man is developing 
mental pow4r; his studies are opening up to him a won
drous reservoir of information; life for hihi vibrates with 
intelligence; his Influence is helpful to those around 
him; he is doing them good; they appreciate his sympa
thy and aid. But conditions are not improving with him. 
He cannot secure any better employment. The dally 
grind and nightly study are telling upon sensitive brain 
and nerve. The body grows visibly weak under the 
strain. Another night comes. Again we see ,hlm in bis 
humble room at study with hls books. By and by his 
strength wanes, hls head droops upon the open page. 
All things grow dusky to him. He has no power to rise. 
He feels himself letting go—not exactly sinking off to 
sleep, but he is loosening his hold on things around him. 
Presently he knows he is soaring upward, and he is 
regaining hls sight, for he beholds another self in a chair 
below him. It is bending over, its head touching the open 
book. Now he sees that a slender cord has been holding 
him to this other form, but it is vibrating rapidly towards 
him, and swinging loose from the prostrate body. He 
watches It with interest, till the thread seems to grow 
more luminous and to become- absorbed within himself. 
This other 'body is not himself; he is aware of that, and 
he turns from it without question. He feels so light and 
airy, and so free. How grand it Is, bo good to breathe. 
He has not felt as well for many a year.' It seems like a 
holiday to him, and he wonders what he had better do. 
Now there is coming to him so many memories—thoughts 
of the past, of hls boyhood, memories of long ago, recollec
tions of hls parents who died when he was young; of old 
friends of theirs, and of his later acquaintances and 
friends; remembrances of many things he has done and 
said; and of some things that he left undone that he 
wishes he hadn’t; and while all this is going through 
his mind It is like a glass held up to him that he may 
see himself; some of it la pleasant—not all—and he 
would like to turn from* a contemplation of his mistakes

thirst, no demqud of any kind, but to study himself, fori 
awhile. lAs yet he has not come into the high rate oC 
vibration he has been wont to gain when going to sleep at 
night, and he la retaining a Btrqng and firm hold on tho 
avenues of sensation and of memory, such aa have affected 
the body through all- his mortal years. So his self-exam- 
iuatlon goes on, and as far ashe knows, he is alone, and . 
his communlngB may have lasted for hours, when at 
length he raises his head with a lofty toss and says: . 
"Whatever I have done that was not right, whatever I '-;
have failed to do that should have been done, I have ’ .
tried not to injure my fellow beings. I have wapted to ’ ,
spread good cheer and sunshine, for if I could not give ■ ’
much financial help-to the needy, I have wanted to make 
them happier/ I have not been perfect, far from that, 
but I have tried to overcome my weaknesses. I have 
longed for knowledge, and my prayer has been for light.
I must take myself now as 4 am, but strive to grow bet
ter every day and* to be of more use to the world.”

With this conclusiop, he turns, and as he does so a 
flood of light breaks over him. A thrilling strain of muslo 
pours into his ears. He is uplifted above the old life and 
its vibrations. The world for him is illuminated, or • 
rather, he is in another world. Everything seems famil
iar to him. The surrounding!! are by no means stranger 
He beholds men and women and young people who smile A 
and pass around him. They know him, and he recog
nizes them. Here is a beautiful woman, whom, in spirit 
he has often seen. She is his mother. There is a man who 
was a scientist once, and is so now; another who was a 
college professor on earth and is a teacher now; and 
so on; innumerable friends flock around and give him 
welcome, and he realizes that at last he has come into 
hls own heritage and to hls own people. After awhile he 
discovers that his earth body was found in its room, and 
that it was pronounced “Dead from heart failure, caused ' 
by overwork' and insufficient nourishment.” But it had 
no sorrow for him. He was not dead, but intensely alive 
in every part of hls being, and ready for work, for experi
ence, for exploration, study, experiment and for sacrifice, 
If needs be, for the attainment of knowledge.

But his sacrifice had already been made; In its earth 
life and experience, the soul had endured that which had 
spiritually opened to him the kingdom of truth and knowl- . 
edge, that would never be closed to him again. Soon he 
discovered that his befit of mind, study, training, that had 
commenced in the humble room of his earth body had - 
prepared him for companionship with learned souls that 
he might gather power from them to reach other minds 
on earth endowed with inventive faculties, and stimulate 
them into action for the benefits of their fellow men.

Time passes. Our friend who was the daily toiler and 
nightly student of other years, is a student and searcher 
after truth still; but he has attained far greater knowl
edge than was his then, more of wisdom, grander mental 
and spiritual unfoldment. Why should he not, since he 
has had the advantages of all the expressed and acquired 
knowledge of the ages for his guidance and training? 
A worker in the spiritual, yet not neglectful of human 
needs on earth; an influential being long since, lie . 
sought out another student on earth whose proclivities 
and bent of mind were like hls own, but mortal condi- j“ 
tions for this later student were more favorable (or. the ' 
outgrowth of powers, mental and physical. This later 
student is an experimenter; he is a student of electrical 
force, and its application to human needs. He has in- ' 
vented devices of utility and comfort, and is engaged in 
greater works. The spirit man 1b not doing the work 
for his mortal protege, but he is stimulating the mental 
force of the mortal, is quickening the vibrations of brain 
by hls subtle influence, and thus helping to illuminate the 
mind on those subjects and questions of importance to him 
and to the world. By and by, this mortal will invent won
derful Instruments and appliances for human comfort and 
health that will be accounted the marvels of the age and

Was it not for him an emancipator from bondage, a rev- 
elator of light and truth? Did it not open to him vast 
fields of learning, of wisdom aud of power, and is he not 
well repaid for all his past experience by the enrichment" 
of his being, and by bis opportunity to aid this modern 
worker in hls researches and discoveries for the1 bless
ing of mankind?

In the great IBhools of spirit Instruction and of ex
perimentation, minds are trained—not crowded; they 
are stimulated to the expansion of their inherent qualities, 
wisely led to the unfoldment of the intuitive faculties 
that respond to the forces of the un|verse and absorb 
knowledge therefrom; are quickened in vibration to an 
understanding of law and of life’s problems. All the 4 
students, all the thinkers, philosophers, scientists and (i 
workers of the ages are alive; they have gone forward ' 
to wider fields of experience, but they are not so en
gaged in further exploration of Life's mysteries tbat they:." 
give no attention to' the needs and the Ignorance Of hu-" 
manity; nay, they are busy for the race; they are in- 
splrers, teachers, guides and helpers to multitudes who 
seek for undemanding, for truth, and they have schools; 
colleges, temples of art, of literature, of science,-of pfillos- 
ophy, of all brands of learning for the service of the 
eager souls who thirst for the light and knowledge that 
was denied them here.

Death to the progressive soul, is an arising; It is a 
glorious promotion; an uplifting to a higher grade of all 
good; a change of base to a grander and a better world; 
pot one to be voluntarily sought, npt one to be gained 
by suicide, for that step would defeat the desired end' by 
enmeshing the spirit in the web of earthly conditions, but 
one to be graciously accepted when Nature Works her will 
with the worn out body. ' ' '

Wheh Death , hath kissed my eyelids 
- wan; . . '

When gone are weariness and pain;
When you have come with loving 

hand, ■ '
And round me Rose and Lily lain.

And oft when you are bowed with care 
i’ll softly come and sit with you;

From aching brow I’ll smooths your 
hair

You'll know I’m there, though 
, vailed from view.

And when my body’s strangely still 
Let these few words consolement 

give,
’Tis Nature’s Law that I fulfill,
’ And unseen, near you, still I live.

CYNTHIA CARR MITCHELL., 
Spiceland, Ind.

Wear my. cold brow one rose coa

Some impose upon the world that 
they believe that which they do not; 
others more in number, make them
selves believe that they believe, not 
being able to penetrate Into what It is 
to taUeve.—Montaigne

Some toil, others reap the advant
ages.—Greek. -

Soft is the music that,would charm 
forever.—Wordsworth.

There 1b In spring a sort of mental 
unrest, parallel with the Impulse at 
work in natnre. I always think there 
Is something In me which I have not 
yet discovered. It leaves me to rest 
Ib it a thought? Is it a feeling? Is 
it a word? A deed? I know not 
But I feel as If I wanted to give vent 
to something.—Auerbach.

There is not the least necessity in 
trying to prevent people from think
ing. They are quite ready enough to . 
be stupid or indifferent without any 
external inducements. The huge dead 
weight of established prejudices is 
amply sufficient We may say that 
free thinking is not only right, but a 
duty. A man, that 1s, is bound to ba 
as reasonable as he can.—Sir Leslie cf* 
Stephens. . ■ V

I would rather be a poor mail In a 
. garret with plenty nt books than a *•/ 
king who did not love reading —®B> / * 
faulay ’ ' ....
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There Is No Death
Euneral Services of Mrs. Jane Ann Burroughs, 

Conducted by Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds.
' ; ''Buried To-Day. .

Buried to-day, the true and loving mother, 
The heart that beat responsive to our own.

We start, we pause, we gaze at one another, 
Then wondering, ask, Can she indeed be 'gone?

Vanished, the gentle smile by which she won us 
Ever to duty’s path; and must we say, z .

Of all the love and truth she lavished on us, 
We buried it to-day ? .

Buried to-day, the kind and generous neighbor, 
Never forgetful of those counsels sweet „

That comfort stricken ones, and with her labor . 
Smoothed the path for other tired feet;

Aiding through every dark and'painful hour, 
Soothing with soft and unobtrusive way, 

And must we say of all (his gentle power, 
We buried it to-day ?

Buried to-day, the noble-hearted wonian, 
Living by that high faith to angels given;

Blending in all her life the truly human
With something less of earth—far more of heaven, 

Faithful and steadfast in her consecration
To duty, striving meekly to obey, • 

And can we say of this'grand combination,
We buried it to-day ?

Not so, notso. Though sorrowing and lonely, 
We comprehend her pure and perfect peace;

We understand the life that served God only, 
■ Looking to him alone for its release;

And when death’s gentle summons to appear
Was as sweetly answered, let none say 

Of such example, lofty, simple, tender,
We buried it to-day?

Not so, not so. When sueh a lovely story 
As that of her sweet life appears, 

It crowns all womanhood with gentle glory, 
' -And when it fades there is no room for tears;

The good her life has wrought will perish never, 
And though the worker may be laid away

To her last rest, the work remains forever, 
Nor crumbles with the day.

Invocation,
Oh, thou Infinite Spirit, thou who dost inspire the grandest love, 

the most tender affection, the purest sympathy and noblest aspiration; 
thou who dost come close unto the hearts of humanity; thou who dost 
give them messages unto nature and it responds unto thee; thou hast 
spoken, to the tired spirit and it responded 'and entered tho rest 
sweeter' than all the earthly understanding could imagine; indeed, 
the question is solved, the problem is demonstrated,—immortality is 
true; and those who have known and been known were never so well 
known or known so truly as to-day; for this knowledge we thank thee.

We thank thee that the hands so dear, clasped long years ago, 
reolasped; -and the voice welcomed and the “come home” so sweet was 
understood; for this we are thankful, for the knowledge that the 
children were welcoming the parent so dear; for that knowledge comes 
to us as a benediction. But sweeter than all this, oh, thou Spirit of 
Truth, are we thankful to-day that the voice is not stilled in tho 
spirit, that the form has not vanished in the spirit; but never so sweet 
and true as to-day when from that land -from whence all travelers 
may and will return, cometh the loved one who has gone before us.

i We hear the voices sweet in this hour
That come to us wilth tender power, 
Speaking, words of comfort and of tenderness 
These loved ones here would truly bless;
Lead us and guide us this hour we pray, 
Give us wisdom in the words we say;
Lift the curtain that hangs between
That which is jf mortal and that unseen;
Lead us aud guide us in all earth’s weary way, 

' Teach us, oh, Thou Infinite Spirit, how to pray;
Bless these children she loved so well,
The dear ones who have been called to dwell
In the home not made with hands, not ending there;
Thou wilt keep and guard them.with thy loving care;
Wilt thou bless the tears and bring smiles again, 
Wilt thou comfort in this life of pain?
Wilt thou speak words so tender, so loving and sweet, 
Bring peace and joy in their lives complete?
We ask thee, oh, Thou Infinite Life,
Keep open for these dear ones the portal white, 
That they, too, may see and know
Where the gifts come from which they so beautifully bestow.
Death loses its sting and the grave its victory, 
And the weary soul from mortal is free, 
When we know this truth, and understand 
Somewhat of that eternal summcrland.
Give comfort and strength and joy and peace, . J
Thou Infinite Life wilt never cease; .
Bring US’ nearer, nearer unto thee
In that realm of love and immortality;
Be our strength and our guide, 
Our helper and our friend, ' 
Now and forever. Amcnl •

but those dear ones who have gone from this home jijive^ever sought 
inWainJ have never yearned longingly for those loving^expj’essions aud 
not found their souls gladdened because of them. |$lowrs were not 
withheld while the eyes could bee and the hands cl^p; feving words 
were not unspoken that brought records for kinejpess unsurpassed. 
But there should be peace in your souls; there should bp joy in your 
hearts to-day, that you have strewn flowers along.these pathways, and 
made heaven on earth where joy. dwelled and love reigned supreme. 
; This knowledge of immortality to our loved sister wps not faith 
and belief. She knew immortality was true; sh^ knew her loved 
ones returned to her; she had heard from the companion, from the 
daughter, from the son, from the other loved ones,, und it was like 
rain upon the parched earth. It gave comfort and joy and gladness.

So to-day we miss the form,' but we love the. dear one whom wo 
shall meet again, and know as we have been known in the days that are 
past. There will comp to every one in this home,-.to every one of 
kindred, such a sweet peace and comfort, such tender ministrations as 
shall cause the mists to. clear away and bring forth such beautiful 
joy Mid'gladness that the hearts'will rejoice. x

. There comes to us a sweet thought for the aged mother who stands 
nearfhat eternal home, that kingdom of life;, there comes the sweet 
thought, and it is as blossoms- of peace and love that reaches out and 
will bring comfort and strength.. Oh!‘‘could we put in words to-day 
that which comes to us as an inspiration from the parents who qre 
re-united, it would comfort youn souls; it Would bring joy and glad
ness in yonr lives, for there is no suffering, no uprest, no pain,, but 
.bright and beautiful are the faces that beam upon us in this hour.

This Spiritualism which means.so much to humanity, demonstrates, 
the truth of immortality; there is no doubt or question, Tye are not 
justified to live in a realm of faith and belief when we are com
manded to know, when we are commanded to seek and find, to ask and 
receive, to knock that the door may be opened'unto us; and w^en those 
divine revelations come, they come as a,great sunburst pf divine 

Jove, bringing the truth which gives serenity unto thp souls of mortal.
We stand beside the casket which enshrouds that covering in 

which our dear one dwelt; we watch the face, but it does not brighten 
at our approach; we speak and the dear voice does not respond unto to 
our words, and the question comes, Where has our loved one gone? 
And as sweet as the sound of music from distant waters comes the 
w.ords, “We live, we'live; there is no death.” _

. Address.

So soon, so soon the call has come; and as we look upon the sweet 
and peaceful face we ask, O, Death, where is thy sting; O, Grave, 
thy victory, where life is full and complete. But it is not the out
ward expression, it is not the outward form, but that which animates, 
that which loves and inspires love.

We are not gathered here to-day to mourn the transition of a 
loved one, rather to bring back from that place of life a deeper bene
diction of love, a sweeter expression of the triumph of living, and to 
make it possible for the hearts of those who loved our friend to be 
comforted by the messages which the loved ones ape giving.

Many years ago when the hand of the youth and maiden were 
clasped, and the words were spoken which made them one before the 
world, they were truly united, and to-day in deati are not divided.

The hearts are strong in their love and in their clinging, and' 
when one is taken and another left, tliere is a tugging at the heart
strings, an earnest watching, a tender waiting; and the home.that is 
being prepared is not complete'Until shared by the ones that mahe 
homo bright and beautiful. We sense this expression, and we hear its 
sweetness. Together with our loved ones we are waiting,- watching 
and striving to make life more beautiful, richer and sweeter, because 
we are born into the kingdom of life which knows no death. —

There are silent calls from the Infinite which nature responds to, 
but which our ears may not catch; and beyond, the. expression, -the 
manifest evidence of nature to that call gives, unto us knowledge of 
beauty of life and sweetness. We love our dear ones when in the body,, 
and minister unto them according to our highest ideal, to our truest 
expression of love ; but never are they so sweet unto us as .when we 
list for their footsteps, or strive to catch the sound of their voices, 
and feel they have eluded our grasp and entered into the home of 
many mansions to dwell. While our tears are,falling, while we miss 
the material presence, we would follow those loved ones and watch the 
sweet expression of joy and gladness upon their faces, and methinks 
we could almost catch the “peace, be still” that emanates from their 
ives. .

While in these bodies we ofttimes yearn for loving expressions)

it

When all tiiat meets and greets each other there 
The chaplet of love each brow will wear,

I heal tho sound of the mother’s voice; it is sweet, it is clear, 
is tender, it is true. She touches each one with a hand that is not

The curtains will be lifted and all will be revealed unto us at 
sometime. Our sister lias answered the question, has gained wisdom, 
which you and I to-day have not knowledge of; but some sweet day in 
the by-and-bye, we, too, shall meet and greet and know that Loved one, 
the dear ones,who are in spirit and are re-united; our sympathies 
are centered upon the loved ones of earth. We would place our arms 
tenderly about them. We would comfort them with the counsels which 
are expressed by the voices of the parents, and though we are mourn
ing for the sound of voices stilled, and the touch of vanished hands, 
yet it is simply the hearUcry of the human for the human, for we 
know it is well, it is well.

Blessed are they whose lives are sweet and beaujiful/that the 
memories clustering about them and expressed in all ways to humanity 
are sweet; that the seeds which have been sown will be fruitful in 
their harvest, when the truths are manifested from the lives which 
are lived.' .

None knew her save to love her; none named her save in praise; 
beautiful heritage, beautiful record, and by her life her works are 
known. So to-day we are thankful that the life has been lived on 
earth, that the many years have been spared for the good that has 
been done. ** . ’

This beautiful religion meant so much in her’ life... It touched 
the souls of her children and the dear one, as near as tpne born in 
her home and her heart; and some day the voice will.speak with,more 
than the 'olden sweetness,—the voice will speak wifh n^dre than the 
olden wisdom, and it will answer many a question, Und solve many a 
problem. .

Could you follow us you would have seen the companion restless, 
unsettled, unsatisfied, his heart longing and yearning 'for her com
panionship, drawing her as the magnet draws the needle^ .until she felt, 
“My work is finished. I am ready to go,. It viill be,, well if we 
all can-say, it is finished; not my will, hut.thipe bp.dopp,; , ~ ;

Oh! so sweet comes to us from that great beyond, life’s sweetest 
lessons of immortality. We have sought to understand its meaning, 
its truth, its significance, its importance upon human lives. It will 

xbe most beautiful in the time to come when the child that is to-day 
unconscious of the presence of the angels, when it is conscious ot 
being watched over, guarded and guided; it will then be sweet and 
beautiful to that child. Those who are waiting and watching for 
manifest evidence of it will truly be comforted.

Somehow there seems to be an added solemnity and sacredness in 
this hour. We are the richer to-day. for the treasures that have 
been gathered into that home, that home not made with hands. - Lives 
which were ripened, lives which were rich in their thought and in 
their deeds, lives which had radiated from their own personality until 
those with whom they were brought in contact felt the significance and 
the worth of the counsel or the thought.

Our modern Spiritualism to-day is the Religion of Life—.not of 
death. We aro not commanded to prepare to die, but to learn how to 
live and be strong, be true. Obey the new command and love one 
another, living the Golden Rule as well as it is possible for humanity 
to do, doing unto the other as we would the other was doing unto us, 
the Christ principle that brings humanity at onement one with another.

This eternal brotherhood, this spirituality which makes all the 
world our kindred, brings us nearer, 0, God, to-day, nearer each instant 
of time. The veil has indeed been lifted, the curtain has been drawn, 
and we can see far off into that beautiful realm. There are flowers 
there that never drop their petals, show no sign of decay, for all is 
life, beautiful life. We list, and the music sounds on the vibrant air, 
dear as a message for the listening ear, a message of comfort, of 
encouragement, of truthfulness, of peace; and the body spiritual is 
made stronger as it comprehends its import. So we would understand 
spiritual things; the gifts of which we may be possessed of seeing 
or hearing on speaking is from that Infinite, and a sacred gift to-be 
used for the benefit of humanity and the helpfulness of the spirit. 
We are spirit to-day as much as we will be when the mortal puts on 
immortality; and the spiritual body which has been formed by the 
lives we have lived, the deeds we have done, the garments we have spun 
and fashioned by our thoughts, brings us closer in touch to-day with 
this spiritual realm. -

We feel like giving thanks to-day for this occasion and for the 
deep sympathy which is manifested to the sorrowing ones from'friends 
and kindred; but we would bring ourselves in closer touch with those 
loved ones who have come from that land fjom which all travelers 
return; we could almost feel to-day to be thankful for that which is 
called death, for it brings life so plain to us; it brings life so near 
to us; it brings us a consciousness that what we loved was never so 
near, never so dear a^when its’mortal has become; wholly immortal.

weak. She presses your lips. She speaks these words:, “I am so 
satisfied, so-satisfied. I have not one wishjingratifldd. The half 
had never been told. The beauty of this life, so far transcends all 
anticipation, methinks I would have been restless and have wanted to 
come sooner hud I understood. I want to tell my boys I appreciate 
their loving tenderness, their unselfishness, their love for us, I never 
have understood it so truly as now. I want to tell my daughters, 
and my grandchild. I want to tell my sisters and brothers. I want 
to tell my loved ones. Oh 1 If I could make this life so plain to 
you; if I could tell you all, you would not shed one tear or feel a 
regret. My life work has just begun. I have not gone from you. I 
am not dead, but I am out of the body of pain. I am where sorrows 
do not come. I have a mission, and it will be to bless my own. We are 
united in this home. My boy has grown to manhood, my daughter is 
fair, my husband’s face is not seamed with care and age, and I, too, am 
taking on the form which in spirit was mine. I longed for a sight of 
the babe., It is dear to me. My eyes see it. I love it. It will be a com- 
,fort in the years to come. This message is to you. Study and find 
this truth, seek and find this knowledge; it means more to you than 
all faiths and beliefs.” ’

There is a lesson in that which is called death. It brings us 
more closely in touch, one with the other. It makes life more sweet 
beyond, responsibilities so great. I would that all the world could 
understand. We had faiths and beliefs in the days that are gone. 
They are mists and shadows. They veil the brightness of all nature. 
We wear masks, unconsciously, while in the bodies, but this which is 
called death drops all, and we stand known and knowing as we are 
known, and when the mists have cleared away it is most beautiful to 
feel that we know and are known.

So we are gathered here, again we repeat, not to mourn, but to bid 
Godspeed to the newly-born ’ spirit; to bring comfort and loving 
expressions unto those on earth, and to make the pathway of all 
sweeter,, brighter and better with the knowledge that comes to'us from 
the immortal side of life.

Scatter seeds of kindness each day and hour you live. 
Make this earth beautiful, and all that in this world you give. 
Give it willingly, tenderly, making each heart brighter here, 
Drawing us nearer unto the land that will grow so very ‘dear.

May the peace whichjpasseth human understanding rest upon each 
one of you. May you understand that there is standing by your side 
some loved one. There is no one that has no vacant chair in their home. 
There is none to whom this Angel of Light has not come at some time. 
Your life is sweeter, richer^ is better because of it.

Now from other sources we receive this thought. Immortality 
is true. This religion of life inspires one to do his best, live each 
day as though when the night shadows fall and the morning came, 
your eyes would be open in the kingdom of life, and you should meet 
the record you are making while here on earth; if that were done, 
life would not be full of regrets, but rather rejoice that we have done 
the best we could.

To our newly-born spirit,, if there should be an epitaph carved 
upon the monument it will be “She did the best she could; she left 
humanity and made the world better because she lived in it.” So may 
the angel world guard and guide you, each and every one, and lead you 
out of darkness spiritually into the light of immortality and truth; 
and whatever there is in the life we are living, may it inspire you 
unto grander and nobler actions, that you may meet yoiir loved ones 
when you cross over the river and stand face to face with the record 
of the life you have lived.

Again the message comes to these dear ones: “I am not dead. 
All is,well, all is well rings out in such gladsome tones, and I shall 
come to you, and you will know that I am with you. We are united, 
and sometime we will not be divided, each one of our loved ones in 
that home-so beautiful.”

. Benediction. r
Oh! thou who art Infinite, thou who dost understand human nature, 

wilt thou meet us with thy loving helpfulness. Bring us close together 
in lovingness, and lead us ever in\-v>piness, in brightness and in 
spirit with our loved ones re-united, wLrSave preceded us to the land 
of Life and Light, but not of Death or ,Shadow, be our inspiration, now 
and ever. Amen. .
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The Poetical and Prose Works

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

1 Sboulb 1bate Uo.
I should hate to be so narrow and so little upward grown 
As to think there is in heaven just a man upon the throne; 
Though a tall one and a broad one, and a perfect man he be, 
If he is no more tjian human he’s not large enough for me.

I should hate to think beside him, with a patient, smiling face, 
There could be no true companion to lend sweetness to the place, 
To give dignity and comfort and smooth down the tyrant will 
That is said to thirst for vengeance, and for human gore to spill.

I should hate to be so pigmied in my soul —and mind so small, 
That I could not find a heaven that was large enough for all; 
That I would not think my brother who was ever kind and true, 
Would not fare as well as I would in a land beyond the blue.

I should hate 'to be so selfish as to think myself above
The great throng of struggling people, and beyond a common love. 
I should hate to think my thinking was the only kind of thought, 
And all other ways of thinking were a little less than naught.

Sweet and clear as the sound of ringing bells *^ 'V 

The voices of-our loved ones the story, tells /' ^i 
Of peace on earth, good will to all men. ' i?i 8 e 
It will ring in sweetest chimes again, and yet again, "er
We are not dead, but gone before, ’ •Hr' i$i 
Holding ajar the heavenly door;,
Where we are, our loved ones will be— 
In eternity an unbroken family, - 
The mother and the father in voice.

ho 
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Would bid these dear ones on earth rejoice;* F-1 
Looking from mortal to spirit’s sphere, ‘ ’^j 
Casting from your,heart every doubt and fear, 'jbf 
Bringing these so near, so near to each, as
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The sweetness of this immortal truth would teach ^
The dear ones, each and,every one, 
Whether in this or in other homes, 
Will feel the baptism of the spirit then,
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Never sighing for what might'have been, • ■ • . ^'^- r-M- ’ 
But understanding the richness of the treasures other there. 
The bounteousness ofjheir life each one will sh5ret K‘ —; v 
I would that we might make it plain to all, 
That you, too, might hear the dear ones call; 
Come up higher to the spirit’s sphere ' 
And meet with us each one so dear; - 
We would touch your lips and clasp your hand 
And point you indeed to the summer land, 
Where there is no death, but life eternal, 
Where all is beauty and life supernal)

I should hate to think that heaven was a place just for a few, 
Who had picked out all the mansions and remodeled them all new; 
For if need there be in future for a sweet and peaceful sphere, 
It should be a home of pleasure for the poor ono leaving here.

' " i I

I should hate to meet a Jesus who but recognizes those
Who are covered o ’er with jewels that are gained by human woes; 
I should hate to meet a father who was wrathful night and day, 
And to whom for tender mercy I should always have to pray.

I should hate to be a puppet in this universe of DO, 
And Have nothing in the future but to rest and pray, in view; 
For I want to keep on moving toward the higher heights above, 
Where I know there must be something like Infinitude of Love.

There must be a sphere of knowledge, and a fountain filled for all, 
Where this yearning, yearning ever is responding to a call;
There must always be spheres higher than this mortal life can reach, 
And I’d hate to cease receiving what the higher minds may teach.

.1 must find the broadest heaven that this universe contains;
I must have the greatest freedom for expansion of these brains;
I must be without a limit for the soaring of my soul;
I must Jnjow no bounds to spirit in the Great Eternal Whole.

- . - DR.(T. WILKINS.
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paper to use either a typewriter or tt 
pen, with black ink.,. Write on one 
side of tlie paper only, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid the ne
cessity ofc preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear this in mind.

The Oregon State Spiritualists’ Con. 
vention.

way not, agree with their respective 
views.

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL 
CONVENTION.

Of the National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion of tlie United States of America 
Will bo Held in the City of Indian- 
apobs, Ind., Oct, 20 to 84 In
clusive. .

By Prof. James H. Hyslop.
....T^1?3,/0’^ ls ohe °t the most valuable 
<n?I'HS a113 to 1,18 l,l,,ra<uro of Modern 
vrereU“t3n? 117 hu“ appeared ot lata 

1‘ Is sclint|i|c In Ils method, 
profound In Its ethical deductions, un
answerable In Its logic, and above all 
sympathetic to the truth whatever It 

T.'J!!d wherever.lt may bo found.
“rlCO fl.50; postage 10 ce»**s.

be welcomed by hearts full of har
mony for all Spiritualists. If you

bear in MINI) that the Editor of 
The Progressive Thinker Is in no

work together for the good.
SOLOMON DILL.

’ Centerville, Mich. ,

' .. Vicksburg, Mich., Camp.

Eleventh Annual Convention of the 
State Spiritualists' Association ot 

Minnesota. -

• SPIRITUAL SONG BOOK.

Important Notice to All Friends 
Lovers of Music.

Strong Points of Spiritualism.

Now is the time to do good work Station B, Dallas, Texas. Let every 
for humanity, for this and the Angel Spiritualist in the stale fake a per
world. They tell us those songs will sonal interest in this meeting, and we 
be Hung by the millions. Let us air can accomplish miracles. Send per

the Texas State National Association 
of Spiritualists will meet at Dallas, 

Rooms, some through mediums, given Sept. 25, lasting three days.

in Topeka, Kan. 
farowell sermon
6. This church 
bers and friends,

Union, from the Pacific Ocean to the delegates, and per capita tax 
Atlantic Ocean and from North and should be sent the secretary, Mrs.

what seems -to me a ----- _ , , .
should be self-evident to every sane ver people for three years. She'has

THE TEMPLE FUND SOCIETY.

Important Communication From Sec- 
reatary Kates.

Spiritualism Compared to Bible.

meeting in. Remember the date— 
Saturday, August 30, from 12 o’clock, 
noon, to 11 in the evening."

re!l?X“l*T "' *,be A»e<» nnd Spirit Ob- 
v/ volume ot almoat 400 

Croats of the angels, demons, 
thoeShi?,”^’< und evli spirits through all 
IB centsV “Se“' Pllce '^ P°«taK«

Reincarnation—(Hear All aide 
bv,Drdene<1 Und dl“euSBed P>o and eon

XulkT<X^U,‘d' P11^’ 30 ce»ts’
Depth Defeuted.—Or the Fay ch 

Secret of How to Keep Young.—This 
io??dlfve| ^h111? ,ountaln »I Whigs— ' 
llSy' ire*u’■ f0Sdsi what Herodotus. 
Hesiod, Homer, Pythagoras, Shelley,. 
Graham, and others ate, the fobds that produce long Ufe, und h^”’J^ 
Pi l'ce" on B^r‘*'’*«tc. Bound In cloth. 
1 *.!£e’ ’“OO. Postage, 15 cents. '
n„a,,LfOr‘?"«OJ[ He"> Cbureb Creed*, 
aud Infant Dumntlon.—A pamphlet 
between thirty and forty pages, hand- 
someiy bound und ornamented; treating 
of the orthodox hell with quotations 
^reSu1" I Pr™c,h<-‘re: Infant damnation? 
3 cants tC’ P1 Cu 20 eenls- Postage,

irren'o in"’ Review of Rev. Dr. P. E. 
k V<n«bUu'Juy Nfohl’s Sermons 

. hPirhuullsin. Price 15 cents.
10 cents* f°r J““1'”' 10 Medium* — Price 

„lkiilA'i"r,"llAy—,(" •’'aiurelne**, ft* Po*-
, ““d > ronbi — Price 15 cents.

reA™ ^“ee**1 Teaching* of Splrltunll»m 
Pilce 5 cents.

p,,f,de<h Annlversnry of lUai'i-a Spire 
“* Hydesville, N. Y.—Price 15 cents. •

^ ‘̂’“Mmhi in All Lauda and Tlmea, 
Frice 10 cents. ,
Tj'I,Ahci?’,°.?IVl Con of SplrKuallam—By

n KSrlt’ ^ Dm verBUS J’ M. Peebles, * 
D. Price 15 cents.

^^a*1^11 NiHhdny Anniversary 
Peebles, Price 25 cents.

FlrKt EpfaUe of Dr. J. M. Peebles . 
His Seventh Day Adventist Critics.

Price 5 cents. ' • .
The Pentecost, or the New Hen ven 

^ew KariU.—Price 10 cents. , 
ai*,u?,,e? Lectures.—Celebration Of 

Mftieth Anniversary of Modem Spirit- " 
U^J®,,,• Price 35 cents. - •

By Minot J. Snvnge, I). D.
This Is a view of tho worlds oo- 

llef« on the subject, a consideration ot 
lAA31'1!' c®n<1,tlo'is of thought aud feei.

'“A.'’^ 10 tllu 'RKslhm as to 
. . .can bo demonstrated as a 

which Is added an appendix 
lonta nlng some hints as to personal 
experiences and opinions. 8vo. cloth 
-i- pages. $1.50; postage 10 cents.

W. J. COLVILLE'S PUBLICATIONS.

■ LIFE'S PROGRESSION.

18 no death; there are no 
ti''sc words aland out on the 

are a challenge to the or- 
world, and through all of Its 

yVn” 118 rhMl'mge to those 
whose Mens of God, of heaven, of hell. 

“xif,1,1110 1 fe “r” bused strictly upon 
ire J "v Xet th0 antbor. Edward C. 
Randall, believes In life hereafter, 
based on positive knowledge given him 

10 bring friends passed to tho 
life beyond. Price $1.50.

SCIENCE AND A FUTURE LIFE.

SPIRITUALIST CREED
' GAIbJS FOLLOWERS.

Benjamin F. Austin Points Out the 
Strong Reasons for the Belief,— 
Bible Compared'With It.—Hlustritt- 
ed Lecture on Murs to be Given To
morrow.

I Rev. G. C. Love of Lents, Oregon, 

u..%™Tm.^ : SSR-® to SltoS St

. --------- bus, Ohio, has been engaged for the
To the Editori-^As chairman of third time during the annual conven- 

the committee appointed by the N. tions. F " - — -
8. A. to prepare a Spiritual Spng 
Book, I desire to have friends and lov-

____ GENERAL SURVEY DE-id
CHPON^ fir me views ex.
AND° WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ™d by contributors. He may or 

MEDIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT 
THE VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY 
WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE 
HAVE NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT 
FOR THAT PURPOSE.

keepToi’iesTif your poems 
Bent to this office, for they will not be 
returned If wo have nut space-to use 
them.

Tbe Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
■Z and General Progress, the World Over.

Prof. W. F. Peck, one of the ablest 
lecturers on the Spiritualist rostrum 
to-dayAs now in California, attending 
the congress of Spiritualists. He 
will lecture throughout the*'state.

Mrs. Ruth McMenamin writes: “I 
intend to attend the National Conven-

“Brother W. F. Peck, in his com
munication, which appeared in a re
cent nui 1 :er of The Progressive , , - .,...,
Thinker, 'alatlve to the question of | op of tMstkm of the,N. I8. A^ to be 
commercial mediumship, touched the Gon of (he G. A. R., held in Toledo, 
key to the situation and awoke vi- Ohio, the first week In September, 
brations to which my heart gave i J w°uld«ke very much to come tn 
quick response. When he asked,; touch with some true Spiritualist# 
'Shall these peculiar sensitives con-1 "Me there 1 expect also to be in 
tinue to be subjected to the vicious ‘ Chicago during the Months of Sep-, 
dog-eat-dog competitive system, which tember and October, and would be 
prevails in the commercial and Indus- Peaked to hear from some society 
trial world, and which Is tho parent that wishes a test medium I would 
ortho dishonesty, hypocrisy and sham visit societies in close vicinity of Chl- 
which dominates and honeycombs; W- Reference given. Address 
business of every kind,’ he demon-; until August 29 Mrs. Ruth McMena- 
Btrated that he had penetrated to the , min, 301 Bryant st., Buffalo, N. Y. 
underlying cause of the trouble, and I Alonzo Thompson writes from Den- 
when he further stated that ‘we must; ver, Col.: ."I have been thinking some- 
either reconcile ourselves to the con- ■ time that I should write you what is 
tinuatlon of fraud or change the sys- transpiring in the spiritual field at 
tern which produces it/ he stated • Denver. Mrs. Nellie S. Noyes, form

' • —v,.^ er)j of Boston, has been with the Den-

mind, and 4)B to be . -
fraud is a feat impossible to human Church of Truth all this period. This 
nature the only alternative is change lady combines good speaking talent, 
the system A herculean task truly, i with fine psychic ability. Her dis- 
but an unavoidable one, and looming courses Interest and instruct the peo- 
large on to-day's horizon, compelling. pie, and her clairvoyant delineations 
attention by the logic of events.” make converts to our Spiritual phll- 

The'Mcnlc ot the Fraternal Order ' osophy. She has been ably seconded 
Snlrituallsts which was postponed and aided In this matter Ju- the presi- “Lin. will be at the dent. Wm. D. Block, who is true toon account of the rain, will be at the 

same place, Neher’s Summer Garden, ( 
on Saturday, August 29. Take Ogden । 
avenue car to 40th avenue and trans- j 
fer on to Lyons car, then ride to gate 
across Desplaines river, 10 cents round 
trip. Come early und bring family, 
friends and your lunch. Coffee and 
ice cream served."

bis convictions. This church intends 
affiliating with the N. 8. A. In the im
mediate future, as it fully appreciates 
now the importance of this step. This 
short notice is due to Mrs. Noyes, for 
her faithful, sisterly work here in our

nic next Buudgy, August 30, nnd all 
are anticipatin a good time. A fare
well reception will be tendered Rev. 
Demby and his good wife, at the home 
of a member of the church, 7125 
26th street, Wednesday evening, Sep
tember 2, to which all are invited. 
Brother Demby takes with him^the 
united love of his entire congrega
tion, and their best wishes for, his 
success in the new field of labor.”

Reporter writes: “The services at 
‘Old ^Seventy-seven’ 31st street, un
der the supervision ot Mra. Maggie 
Henry, is growing in number and in 
terest. She devotes most of the time 
to message-giving by the mediums 
present, as well as herself, and vir
tually makes it a medium's meeting, 
which, of course attracts a goodly 
audience of fact-seekers. Much good 
is being done by this method, and 
good lecture talent is used when it is 
to be secured. ‘Old Seventy-seven’ 
seems to wear its old reputation, ob
tained through the services of the 
now world-renowned’ Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, who held forth there so long, 
and to the enlightenment .of so many 
skeptics.” ,

Mr. Letford, well known as.:the 
Drummer Medium, hits made a fa
vorable •impression at all the7 camp 
meetings he has attended.. As a 
commercial traveler he does an ex
cellent work for Spiritualism.

Mrs. Hattie F. R. Peet, correspond- 
ipg secretary, writes; "Members and 
fiends of the Band of Harmony do 
hot forget the Summer Social, to be 
held at the home, of Mrs. ..J. H. 
Hohrback, No 723 Chase avenue, 
Rogers Park, on Thursday afternoon 
and evening, August, 27- Ladles, 
please bring lunch, for themselves and 
friends; coffee served at 6 o’clock. 
Take Clark street car to car-barns; 
transfer to Evanston car; get on .at 
Chase avenue; second door east, AH 
■cordially Invited.

Sylvester Brown writes from Eus
tis, Florida: “We are situated seven 
mile east of the town of Eustis, In the 
heart of the Orange Belt, aud thirty 
miles from Lake Helen, the Spiritual
ist camp. I would like to correspond 
with Spiritualists desiring homes In 
the sunny South.” .

Mrs. Ella Dare writes: "I am in 
earnest sympathy with your splendid 
effort In the work of mental libera
tion. The fair, just, and rational 
treatment of subjects, vital in their 
nature and in their relations to hu
man uplift, command admiration, 
and respect from all who work to
ward that end.” .

~e—j—— --- -
this year, with the exception of Mrs. 
Carrie H. Mong?’SeC?etary, whose ad
dress is MuncIS, ^i|d. She has se-' 
cured some progress for the fund, and 
will attend to ufty requests or give an 
official receipt for a donation or mem
bership fee.' io ' ■

Our annual Convention of the N- S, 
A. Is near at hand. I earnestly so
licit Spiritualists at large to send in 
one dollar each-for a,membership and 
aid us to make1 a good report at the 
coming convention, eo -' ‘

Fraternally,-W' to ■
GEORGE WI KA'PEB, Pres.

600 Pennsylvania ave., S. E., Wash
ington', D. C. ’ .

. Anderson, Ind., Aug. 16.—The larg
est audiences that have assembled at 
the auditorium this season .greeted 
Benjamin F. Austin at the Spiritualist 
camp meeting at Chesterfield to-day.. 
Many people who arrived at the camp 
grounds last night experienced diffi
culty in finding accommodations for 
the night and quite a number re
mained over night in this city. Mr. 
Austin Is one of the most prominent 
lecturers on the Spiritualists’ platform 
and is the author of a large number of 
books that have run through several 
editions. He was born in Canada, 
graduated from Albert college and 
entered the Methodist ministry in 
1871. Ten years later he was granted 
the degree pt Doctor of Divinity by 
Victoria college_and was elected presi
dent of Alma college, St. Thomas, 
Ontario. In 1898 he preached a ser
mon in Toronto, Canada, which l$d to 
his trial for heresy, that, attracted at
tention all over the country. Since 
that time he has devoted hlstlme and 
talent to the exposition'of 'Spiritual
ism. - ’ ' ,

Oregon Spiritualists Are Requested to 
Take Notice.

The regular annual convention of 
the Oregon State Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation will be held in Portland, Ore
gon; Sept. 6 and 6, probably In Wo
men of Woodcrafts hall, corner Tenth 
and Taylor streets. It will be ar
ranged for, and conducted by John E. 
Trigg and Harry Yanckwlch as at
torneys-in-fact for the N. S. A., ap
pointed by President Warne, and con
firmed by the Executive Committee, 
to do tills special work. Eight of the 
nine members of the Board of Trus
tees of the State Association were 
found to have no legal title to their 
respective offices, and he rules ac
cordingly. His ruling was defied by 
one of the eight, who is seeking per
sonal preferment, rather than the 
good of Spiritualism.

All Spiritualists in Oregon ^e here
by notified that no call for a?N^.ven- 
tion, other than the one issued ky 
Messrs. Trigg and Yanckwlch is le
gal, and it is the only one that has 
the sanction of the N. S. A, All cre
dentials, per capita dues, reports,etc., 
should be sent to Harry Yanckwlch or 
John E. Trigg, room 425, Worcester 
building, Portland, Oregon, Reports 
must be ip their hands by Aug. 27, 
Oregon brethren, take due notice! 
Recognize only the Trlggs-Yankwlch 
convention, and be on hand to help 
make it a success. This is the time to 
show your colors! Come out and sus
tain true Spiritualism.

HARRISON D. BARRETT, 
Edjtor-at-Large, N. 8. A.

Portland, Ore.

Two business sessions dally. .
Lectures and messages each even

ing.
Noted speakers and mediums in at

tendance will conduct evening ser
vices. .

Speakers:—Miss Elizabeth Harlow, 
Mrs, Helen L. P. Russegue, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles,. Prof, William M. Lockwood, 
Dr. B, F, Austin, Rev, Thomas Grim
shaw, Rev. Harrison D. Barrett, W. 
V. Nicum, Will J. Erwood. -

Message Mediums:—Mrs. Zaida 
Brown Kates, Mrs. Paul Buehler, Mrs, ' 
LauraM. Jones, Mrs. Eva McCoy, Rev. 
E. W, Sprague, Dr. C. A. Burgess, 
Rev. George C. Day.

Others are Invited and will also 
take part. Special vocal and instru
mental music will be a feature each 
evening.

Special hotel rates have been se
cured at the Hotel English.

Hotel Rates for Rooms:—One dol-' 
lar per day, two In a room. With 
bath, $1.50 per day. American plan, 
|1 per day extra.

It Will be Best to Secure Your 
Rooms in Advance.

Delegates and visitors will be given 
a Grand Reception in the Hotel Eug- 
lish, Monday evening, Oct. 19.

Mass meetings in unison with the 
Indiana State Association Sunday, 
Oct. 25.

All Spiritualists will find much in
terest at this convention and its meet
ings.

Each Auxiliary Society of the Na
tional Spiritualists' Association should 
send delegates without fail.

This will be a grand convention of

H"/
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physical, but rejoice in the knowledge 
that death Is but the open doorway to 

grander, 'sweeter life. '
JOSEPHINE A. BRUER. 

Sterling, Kans.

healing bongs by 
mattie McCaslin 

Endorsed by the World's New
< Thought Federation.' ’ .

Single copy......................... ,10 centa
With Birthday Chart........ .  15 cent? 
Special typewritten chart from name 
. and number of birthdate sent, 

sealed, for 25 cents.
Address MATTIE McCASLIN 

Lily Dale, N. Y.

DR. J. M PEBBLES' PUBLICATIONS 
m.^’t^*" SpHRanUam. and Who Are 
Three Spiritualist* f A book of 131 
isges, elegantly bound In paper. Price 
86 cents; postage 6 cents.

SpIrltuailHiu V*. aiatertellwm—Titis 
volume, cloth byund, contains a series 
?i„>e.8Sny? and arguments against mate- 

?nlA*lom the Point of Spiritualism.
v cen^8' post ago 8 cents. *

VacchinHou a Curse nod u Menace4to 
v«mm'!.ul ’'toevly.—This, an Illustrated

' ..H6?13 exhaustively ot calf 
Vacc^ne virus, ‘‘optional” vac- 
^compulsory. Price |1; postage cents. ■ .

Os

“=“5 ill: 'rs »k^

The Golden Rule Society has se
cured the services of that venerable 
traveler and Spiritualist lecturer. Dr. ' 
J. M. Peebles, and will open at their 
former place—O'Donnell’s Hall, 43 
So. Paulina street, on Sunday, Septem- ' 
ber 6, with a full and interesting pro
gram: The Doctor lias made his Btli | 
trip around the world, and visited all 
the most educative places along the 
spiritualistic Unes, including Medium 
Halley of Australia, and will recite 
in his splendid manner, all that is of 
importance regarding many wonder
ful manifestations to which he has 
been an eye-witness. Don't forget 
the date, and don't forget that the 
Doctor has been on the rostrum long
er than any other speaker living, and 
if each hair of Ms bead could speak, 
each would tell a different tale, for 
the experiences of our Grand Old Man 
have been so varied and so many. 
He prepared to hear 'something good, 
for he carries "tbe goods” to show 
of these phenomena. This society, 
on its opening, will begin its services 
with something for the children, un

' der the care of Dr. Burgess and oth
ers, at 1:30 p. m., following which 
will be a confcence, opened by Dr. 
Peebles, followed by all who wish to 
talk, and in the evening a rousing 
lecture, of course, may be expected.

Minnie Shallow, 303 Lafayette 
ave., Detroit, Mich., would be pleased 
to hear from any society In need of 
platform workers for Month of Octo
ber and December, 1 908. Can give 
best of references, if required.’’

C. Bergere writes: "The Fraternal 
Daughters will hold their next meet- 
at the home of Mrs. Foule, 1439 W. 
Ing at the home of Mrs. Foute, 1429 
Monroe street, near Kedzie avenue, on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
August 26. Sons and Daughters will 
please attend and bring friends. An 
excellent supper is promised from 
6:30 to 8 p. m.”

R. W. Tennant, Secretary, writes: 
"The return of Mr. Mansell for two 
more weeks greatly pleased many of 
our patrons last Sunday evening. His 
short but Interesting lecture on that 
occasion was on "The Duties of Spir
itualists. One Towards the Other.” 
In the course of his remarks he earn
estly advocated the needs ot a Lyce
um In connection with our society.

■■ At the cloefisohs cmfwypetaolhrdlu 
At the close of his interesting talk he 

- gave in his usual happy way, many 
messages to those present, and was 
followed in a like capacity by the pres
ident, Mrs. Maggie Henry, Mrs. Lou 

; . DeLeaux, Mr. Schmidt, Mrs, Lyons 
* ■• and Jlrs.’ Seabold."

Josephine A- Bru er writes from 
, Sterling, Kansas: “Your paper con

tinues ta-grow in rich spiritual food 
that is feeding the hungry souls of 
the multitude.”

Dr. Wm. 'Critchley writes from 
Lake Pleasant, Mass. “I don’t see how 
you can continue.to give, us such a 
paper as Tbe progressive Thinker 
for $1.00 per year, bnt yon do, and 
it grows better each number, I con-
sfder it the best and cheapest paper 
on Spiritualism In the field. You 
must love the cause to work as you 
do for the success which has attended 
The Progressive Thinker from Its in- 
eeptlon. May success always attend 
(ou, is the wish of yours fraternally."

the end that my route of travel can 
be arranged. Address me at Lents, 
Oregon, R. F. D. 1.” ..

John W. Ring passed through the 
city last week on his way to his home 
in Shelbyville, Ind. He had been 
filling an engagement at Clinton 
camp. He brings an excellent report 
therefrom. .

Ferd C. Suhrer writes: “According 
to tho calendar, Saturday, Aug. 29, 
will be an ideal day for a picnic, and 
Nelli's grove at Lyons is certainly an 
ideal place for a picnic. Now for this 
day, make preparations to enjoy this 
combination of circumstances offered 
by the Fraternal Order of Spiritual
ists. We will have our record picnic 
on Saturday, the 29th, and it Is not 
necessary that you be a member to be 
with us. Everyone is going and you 
will see someone there to welcome 
you. The roomy grounds are enclosed 
and covered with grass, while the 
large, shady trees afford ample pro
tection from the sun while you eat 
lunch spread on one of the many con
venient tables. The young-old folk 
can romp to their heart's delight 
with bare heads and minds free from 
care; while Hie old-young ones can 
go a-fishing or a-spooning down to the 
near by. Desplaines river. Pack your 
basket with lunch for two, as there 
will be, as at every well conducted pic
nic, that peculiar specimen of human
ity—the bachelor and bachelor 
ma!d(?)-—thank you, who have no 
family affiliation (not affliction) — 
but sometimes enormous appetites, 
and without whose presence any pic
nic would be nil. They enjoy a dainty 
lunch, too, but are shy—shy on ask
ing for something they might want, 
however badly, but whose sense of ap
preciation Is’very marked. Now, he 
sure you’re right. Saturday, August 
29, you transfer from Ogden Ave., car 
at end ot line, take Lyons car and stay 
on until the car crosses tbe bridge 
over the Desplaines river—tell con
ductor you want Nebr’s Grove and the 
car stops at entrance. 5 cents will 
take you each way. Hot coffee, sand
wiches, ice cream., etc., etc., are 
served on the grounds. Don’t for
get the time and place, your basket, 
your friends—join the merry race. 
Put away your trouble—away back, 
out of sight. Games and races for 
old and young will make you feel just 
right.

Dr. Burgess, President of the Chica
go Spiritualist ^eague, has returned' 
from Lily Dale, where he was filling 
an engagement. He Is loud in his 
praise of that favorite place of resort 
His work made a favorable impression 
there, both as a test medium and 
healer.

The Rev. N. F. Ravlln, prominent 
as a lecturer in the ranks of Spirit
ualism, passed to spirit life a few days 
ago. He was a noble man, and will 
be greatly missed in California,

Mrs. M. J. McCoy writes from 
Cleveland, Ohio: “I am now making 
up my fall and winter engagements. 
Anyone wishing my services as lec- 

' turer and psychometric readings, in- 
• dividual readings from the sound of 
’ the voice, all from the platform, please 
i write me as soon as possible. Address 
■ 2260 East 46th st., Cleveland, O.” 
’ Correspondent writes: “The Church 
i of Progressive Spiritualists (colored), 
i held the usual enthusiastic services, 
1 Sunday, Augut 23; but were put Into 
• a wave of sadness over the announce

ment by their Pastor, Rev. J. H. Dem
’ by at an early period in the services

Mrs. Amy E. Cottam writes from 
New Castle, Pa.: "Sunday, Aug 9, 
members ot the Progressive Truth 
Seekers’ Spiritual church of this town 
enjoyed ‘a day in the woods' in a 
grove about seven miles from the city 
known as Robinson’S, grove. There, 
with the rustling leaves for our music, 
the beautiful, blazing sun shining 
through the tree tops, And finally set
ting over the western hills furnish
ing our . paintings, we were placed, en 
rapport with our spirit friends, and 
the beautiful messages we received 
were-as pure and truei as the. shade-., 
kissed air we were’breathing; Mfs.,. 
Marquette and Mr. Clifford Cottam 
were the message bearers. - OUr La
dies’ Aid watched over our physical 
wants, and It goes without telling that 
we enjoyed, two very excellent meals 
which they had prepared for all, aud 
we thank them for their kind endeav
ors.”

Mary L. Thomas, secretary, writes: 
“The Nebraska State Spiritualist As
sociation opened this season’s meet
ings Sunday, August 16 at Red Ribbon 
Hall. The lecturer and ' message 
bearer was the well known Alla A. 
McHenry. We are pleased with her 
work. Rev. D. D. Thomas, a local 
medium, gave good psychic demon
strations. Secretary James Campbell, 
opened the meeting by reading ex
tracts from The Progressive Thinker. 
The meetings will continue Sunday 
evening at Red Ribbon Hall, 1034 
O street. We hope the work of our 
society during tho coming year may 
prove favorable for the cause of 
Spiritualism." '

Mr. and Mrs. Bloom and Mrs. Hil
bert, are still, at present writing, at 
Camp Chesterfield, Ind., having a 
good time of course. The rest and 
recuperation will do them a world of 
good, and fit them tor a greater 
work in the coming.fall and winter. 
They are all busybodies in the spirit
ualistic field and need the recupera
tion and rejuvinatlon to be had by 
an outing at this pleasant camp.

fo fils addreps this morning the 
speaker compared the tenets of mod
ern Spiritualism with the orthodox 
teachings of the Bible followers. He 
asserted that the great central fact of 
all and every so-called Christian .faith 
and religion was tho "resurrection”— 

'that intuitibn. In every human soul 
that there is no real death, but only 
a transition. Spiritualism presents the 
most radical philosophy concerning 
life,, death and tho' future life to be 
fopnd in all the anqals of time. It 
is the key to the tntefpyetaetion of na
ture and the iilillosophy of all ages 
concerning religious faiths and creeds. 
The speaker said’ Ije'Ws perhaps as 
closely related Mth the ministers of 
modern time as any'man tn public 
life, and he found’A surprisingly large 
number dissatisfied With the old theo
logical dogmas md creeds, and if posi
tions were open'to them, there would 
be a great exodus fiom the minis
terial ranks to the truths of Spirit

The officers and members . of all 
Spiritualist societies and, churches in 
the state of Oregon, are hereby noti
fied that the regular annual conven
tion of the Oregon State Spiritualists' 
Association will be held in Woodcrafts 
hall, corner ot Tenth and Taylor 
streets, in the city of Portland, Sept. 
6 and 6,1908. Delegates’credentials, 
per capita dues, society reports, etc., 
should be sent at once to the under
signed, room 425, Worcester building 
Portland, Oregon. ’

JOHN E. TRIGG,
- HARRY YANKWICH, 

Attorneys-in-Fact, N. S. A. 
Portland, Oregon.

National Spiritualists’ Assocla- 
You cannot afford to miss it. ■ 
DR. GEORGE B. WARNE, 

President.
GEORGE W. KATES, 

Secretary.

The eleventh annual convention of 
the State Spiritualists’ Association of 
Minnesota will be held in the First 
Unitarian church, Eighth street and 
Mary Place, Minneapolis, Sept. 4, 6 
and 6, 1908.

The following excellent talent has 
been engaged for the convention:

Miss Elizabeth Harlow, of Colum-

A1 J',!1' Biography of J. M. Preble. M 
„ ’ !‘r«fre"or 13. Whipple.—A magnlfli 
cently bound book of GOO pages glvlnsr 
^re'.1;^?. awou''1 Of the life of this ln^ 
defatlgable worker In reform, for 70 
years. The Doctor has been actively 
engaged In the Spiritualistic field for 
sixty years, being a convert while It 
^re/n* A" 118 inf«n’ j'- This book eon- 

kJ? A'0 >1 '’omP1('lfi history of Mod- 
“P'rhuallsm, abounding In the facts 

aid the travels of the Doctor on Ills 
ourney« around the world. Price 

Jl.OU. Postage, 18 cents.
1 jitilwuy »»r the Human Spirit, or the 

rr*<!*”?>' "* ",e sn|r|i Traced_ Price 
,75 cents: postage 12 cents.

' The. largest number.1 of converts to
day, he said, trre from the eminent 
scientists and Itltelledtual thinkers of 
all inatlons. Tundtaly- the scientific 
men have comenorerato Spiritualism, 
,almost Rua body. <The truths-.ot mod- 
ern.■Spiritualism’Tey.eals.A new,world 
In whichAettthAas iniDlawwAdhere is 
no such thingcasudeath,-either, tn-the 
material. Intellectual or spiritual
world; it is a hobgoblin of. orthodoxy 
to frighten unthinking people into 
obedience to the teachings of dogmas 
and creeds. Life is the great prin
ciple- revealed in nature which per
meates anc| animates all existing, ma
terial things. It presents the only 
rational interpretation of a supreme 
creator and brings all life into har
mony and companionship. This great 
living force surrounds, the atmosphere 
and makes possible the existence of 
the smallest unit of matter, as well as 
the existence of man, which Is the 
highest development of creation on 
this earth. '

Some requests having of late been 
received as to whether the Temple 
Fund Society is yet tn existence, neces
sitates a brief notice from me as its 
president. ‘

My duties as Secretary ot the N. S. 
A. requires that all public -soliciting 
done by me should be for the National 
Association. '

But the Temple Fund 1b a national 
enterprise, and it Is entirely, in my du
ty to occasionally urge its claim#. 
The intent is to accumulate a fund to 
encourage the erection of edifices by 
the societies of Spiritualists in the 
United Slates. The assistance is pro
vided by a loan or donations. One 
thousand dollars must, however, be 
retained In. the treasury unappropri
ated. - ~ ^

That' first one thousand dollars is 
not yet secured. There should be at 
least one Thousand Spiritualists who 
will pay one dollar annually for such 
purpose. With the annual accumula
tion by members, and some donations, 
and in good time some bequests, such 
fund should grow. At least a neces
sary Temple in the capital city of the 
nation, Washington, D. C., could In 
good time be secured.

The N. S. A. would secure the per
petuity of such an edifice, and would 
enjoy its benefits for offices, library, 
perhaps for publications and many 
practical purposes that the future In
dicates will be required. Edifices 
elsewhere could be assisted, and so
cieties secure edifices without many 
dangers that now menace them.

Temple or meeting-place extension 
should be encouraged. A good fund 
will encourage better than waiting for 
some person of wealth to assist. 
That is the duty of all. -

I will not now argue this important 
issue. My colleagues on the Temple 
Fund Board have not been very active

Spiritualism recognizes the power 
and agency of thought and proclaims 
that all that exists of good or evil in 
the world is the product of thought. 
Spiritualism seeks to develop and con
trol this powerful agency and develop 
a. sympathy with the laws of n:/jre 
whereby the whole world may be 
brought into harmpny with the cre
ative force. When this.has indeed 
been accomplished the world will 
have been redeemed and peace and 
love will universally prevail. Every 
being through this revolutionary pro
cess will sometime, somehow and 
somewhere come Into the full recog
nition of the. pure, estate and become 
freed from the thraldom of ignorance, 
which to-day causes so great misery 
on this plane of life. -

The afternoon lecture was followed 
by seances In the auditorium, con
ducted by Mrs. Laura Jones of St. 
Louis, Mrs. Francis Ruddick of In
dianapolis, and George Letford of 
Florida. The music was furnished by 
the Meadows Jubilee ’ Slhgers of In
dianapolis. , ' ' • . z
. tThe evening entertainment consist
ed of colored stereopticoh views, de

of the Nationall Spiritualists’ Associa
tion, will be at the convention Sept. 
5 and 6, and deliver lectures. Mrs. 
J. P. Whitwell, of St. Paul, Mrs. Car
rie Tryon and Mrs. S. M. Lowell, of 
Minneapolis and others.

Message bearers, Mrs. Clara Lee,

ers of music send to me any hymns 
and songs suitable for use in Spiritual 
Services, with music; and all music 
with copyright should be accompanied 
by permit of the author. Send tn mu
sic andjpoems so that we may have as Mrs. E. A. Sauer, Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. 
large a-collection as possible to select G- ^. Leetz, Mrs. Frances D. Wheelet, 
from. We are especially anxious to Mrs- Emma Blake, Mrs. Paul Beuh- 
have good, lively songs for the Lyce- ]er> Mrs- H p- Courtney, Mrs;- F. 

.urn and minor classes. ■ G- Gufjer and Mrs.aAsa Talcott,
•■'. All lovers of the Lyceum and chll- Social sessions will-be held the af- 
’dren, now Is y6Ur Hme tb~ work; take fotooons of Sept. 4 and 5, followed by 
-a deep; interest to. took up music for addresses from fraternal delegates of 
the little ones; all children are lovers
of music, for it surely is a great help 
to build up the Lyceum and a great 
help to Ingraft good spiritual fruit 
in tlielr little minds. Lively music 
will help them to receive instruction 
more firmly,-and if you have poems 
written for lively music, they must be 
written so that the dash and swing 
can be set in .with harmony, this is 
what is wanted in poems.

All take notice, the children must 
take our places when we are gone be
yond; do what you can in this line, 
the good work cannot be Jost. '

All musical composers that wish to 
contribute good Spiritual songs, send 
in- at once, and all that can, compose 
the soprano, the other part can be 
adjusted here.

Fellowship, New Thought, and Oc
cult societies, and spirit messages 
from mediums present.

All Spiritualists and friends will 
find a great deal of interest In the 
convention and its meetings as an ed
ucator.

Every meeting will be devoted to 
lectures, spirit messages and music. ■ 

. Thc officers are giving their best 
efforts to make this another grand 
convention. Come and bring your 
friends and help the cause along. '

The secretary, 90 Hastings avenue, 
St. Paul, will mall programs to any 
one sending their name and address.

FRANK E. IRVINE, 
Sec. State Spiritualists' Association 

of Minnesota.

Camp closed on Sunday, Aug. 16.
On the third Sunday Dr. Austin, 

pastor of the Spiritual Church of Ro
chester, N. Y., and editor of Reason, 
gave .a ,grand discourse upon the 
theme, "Our Soul Powers and How

capita tax and notice of delegates as 
soon as possible. One delegate for 
every tdn members or major traction 
thereof.”

CARRIE M. HINSDALE, 
Pres. Texas State N. A. of S.

R. R. 5, Box 141, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

OBITUARIES.

lineating the. psychological forces of 
the human mind. 'The views indicat
ing various passions were illustrated 
by showing the combinations of col
ors, and vibrations, producing various 
conditions of ■ mind as Effected ■ by 
thought ■ - - ... ~

■"to ' ' Lecture on Mars.
. Tuesday night, tyr. Austin will give 
a stereoptlcon Ipptur^. oh the condi
tions of the plap^.M^s, showing the 
topography of tl^plaget, the canals,, 
cultivated fields,'pities, modes of 
transportation '.and they'plant life on 
the planet, as r&ealfA hy the tele
scope. The description of the inhab
itants as given 'by Mrs. Welsr, whp 
visited the planet while in a trance, 
will also be pres8jfited’'Wlth the views.

The Helping Harid^ottage Is ful
filling its mission1^0 J^e fu*I extent. 
This is a new-'departure, started this 
rear, whereby Ibxaiifis'and sick chil
dren in the cities May enjoy an out
ing free of expense! Several are now 
enjoying this privilege. The camp 
was never in a more 'prosperous condi
tion and will be 'able to discharge its 
indebtedness. Plans are being con
sidered tor a large slimmer hotel and 
a water system for tbe., grounds.— 
Muncie (Ind.) Star. J

to Unfold Them.
All were disappointed at not hear

ing Mr. Barrett, who was unavoidably 
detained in the West. His time was 
filled by Mrs. M. C. Lincoln, of Buf
falo, N. Y., and Dr. Austin.

On Sunday morning Mrs. Lincoln 
chose as the subject of her eloquent 
and Instructive discourse, "The Re
ligion of the All-Inclusive.” ,

The discourse appealed strongly to 
those who are reaching out for the

Obituary notices will be published 
free to the extent of forty words. 
Any further addition at the rate of 
ten cents per Une, seven words to the 
line.

James G. Williams passed to spirit 
life at Harvey, III., at the age ot 77, 

■He was well prepared for the change, 
for he knew of the grand truths of 
Spiritualism, and was well versed In 
the same. The body was taken to his 

highest and best within their grasp.- old home, Saugatuck. Mich. The 
Many expressed themselves as having Brother had been a very prominent 

■ ■ • - • • member in the F. & A. M. for manyreceived great help from it
Mrs. Susie R. Thompson, of Chi- years. _

cago, was the message.bearer for the charge of the funeral-
The Saugatuck lodge took

last week. Her messages were ac- • ' ' ------■—*
curate'and clear, and gave general ' Passed to spirit life at Wadsworth, 
satisfaction.. • . Ohio, August 9, 1908, Samuel Web-

The camp was favored with nu- ster Hard, aged 77. He was ready 
merous solos by Miss Maude Ltflcoln. and willing to go, telling his 'loved 
of Buffalo. She has a peculiarly ones-hot to mourn, that it wobld only 
sweet voice of great volume.

“The Pathway of the Human Spir
it.” Can It leave the Human Body 
and' Return Again? By Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. .Price 75 cents; postage 12c. 

' “Mary Anne Carew,” Written under 
Inspiration, by Carlyle - Petersilea. 
Price^l.00. . . ... . .

“Psychic Light, or Continuity of 
JA'W and Life.” By JJaud /Lord 
Steak®. Pries fi.fK7; uA;'ex;;'>

. The last few days we were both en
tertained and instructed by the in
spiration of Miss Elizabeth Harlow, 
the gifted speaker, who Is loved by all 
who are fortunate enough to hear her.

On Thursday she gave a masterful 
discourse upon "Thejteligion ot Infi
delity, the Savior’ of Man.” One 
whose life Is attuned to a higher key
note than the masses lights the fire
lamps of life and becomes the fore
runner of a- new religions concept. 
He Is branded as an infidel until the 
people grow to a recognition of the 
truths he teaches. Confucius was an 
infidel; Jesus was an infidel.

On Sunday Miss Harlow closed the 
camp with two forceful addresses, try
ing to arouse the people to thought 
and action upon the needs of the hour.

TJia campers have gone away, tenter- 
tafning bright anticipations for next

be a little while when they would all 
meet in the other side. He died with
out an enemy, and at peace with the 
world. - ARTHUR HARD.

» rear. LOELLA BROOKS.

"* Passed to Higher Life.
On Aug. 11, at his home in Win

field, Kansas, L. D.' Eastman, better 
known as '‘Grandpa Eastman,” laid 
aside the burden of earth life, vacated 
his house of clay, and returned to 
his; home in tbe eternal world, where 
a son and daughter with other loved 
immortals awaited him. He had jour
neyed on this earth plane for eighty- 
four years and lived nobly each day.

For sixty-two years his faithful and 
loving wife, walked with him through 
the sunshine and shadow of earthly 
experience. He was a life-long Splr- 

Iltualist, and an enthusiastic toiler An 
the field of spiritual truth. - -

They mourn his absence In the

Universal Spirit ualism—Spirit Com- 
“,,,,llou '? ^" Aare, Among All People. 
Illis work has two distinctive features: 
1st. A resume of the Spiritual faith 
and practice of Egypt. India. Persia, 
Ureece, China. Japan, and other ancient 
nations, not excepting Europe during 
Christian centuries. 2nd. A summary 
of recent experiences In America. Great 
Britain, Australia, France, Germany 
Italy, utuLthlier modern lands, all tendl 
Ing to shotv—Ute persistent continuity 
ot spiritual revrtatlon. Clairvoyance 
Telepathy, and Psychic Phenomena in 
general is dealt with In separate chap
ters at the end of the volume, making 
It a highly useful text book for all who 
are Interested In the great question of 
Human Immortality. 852 pages; prlco 
$1.00.

Old nail New Psychology.—Compris
ing tho substance and spirit of 21 lec
tures. 365 pages; price $1.00.

Fare Mastered and Destiny Fulfilled. I A dainty book of 52 pages, bound tn ’ 
heavy, white cover with cat-tall decora- ■ 
tlon. Contents: Fate Mastered. Into--' 
rldr Force. Its Practical Evolution. 
Thought as a Shield. Tho Human Au

. ra. Price 30 cents.

PIONEERS OF PROGRESS.
BY T. A. BLAND.

“It is a Historic review of the pro
gress of the nineteenth century on-all 
lines. .But the element that makes it 
universally popular is its human' in
terest”—Chicago Record-Herald. . ’

"A broad-minded lover of his fellows, 
.Dr. Bland delight^ in giving credit to 
those men and women who have said 
things or done things to help forward . 
the welfare of mankind."-Chicago 
Post ' '

“It contains biographies of some for-,- 
ty men and women whose live thoughts 
and heroic deeds gave character to the 
most wonderful century of the world’s 
history.”—Farm, Field and Fireside.

“it'is just such a book as one might 
expect from a man who looks back over. 
seventy-six rears spent in tireless pur
suit of high ideals.”—Rev. Jenkin 
Lloyd Jones, in. Unity.

’The work is written In an easy, 
pleasing style, and Is so interesting 
that we doubt if one reader In a score 
who commences one of the sketches 
will lav the book down until he has 
finished It”—Tbe Arena. .

- It has 254 pages, is bound In best 
^Oth with cold title. Price $1.00. «•
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This department Is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. 
"'NOTE—’Tho~QueBtlon3~a“d Answer 
have culled forth such a bout ol re
spondents, that to give all oW** ^L

s&wkw 
ted and the style becomes thereby ■ ft??, which of all things UTo be 
deprecated. Correspondents often jveu

With watting for the aW^™"!-6 
their questions and write lotto's 
Inquiry. The supply oI ‘space

feteWn™ a»8a« ^al°d W““ 

‘’nOTICE-No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. ™> aa"^

corespondent" ?f thiS pertinent bus 
become ’excessively large especially

ever Information I am able- &c’urlesy of o»NdTnuUn

and raislalg tha weapon aloft 
brought it down with terrific force 
across the neck of Mb sou. The 
blow was delivered with such tre
mendous force that the head of Jbe 
victim was severed .completely from 
the body. x „

With a maniacal shopt Dufty 
rushed from tho-house and down the 
street, waving- his bloody weapon. 
Reaching tbe house at 451 North
west Lake avenue, - where his wife 
and daughter resided, he opened the 
front door und entered Mrs. Ada 
Lacomb, the. daughter, with .her 
mother, wan in a rear room. He 
waited here for ■ some time while 
the women were preparing break
fast. Suddenly, when Mrs. La
comb's back was turned, he made 
the attack. Without A word of 
warning he swung the axe high in 
the air and cleft his daughter's 
skull. Her whole head was crushed 
in from the blow. - .

R. Halferty:—Q—If Joseph Smith 
dfas not honest, and did not have a 
revelation, how explain bls writing a 
history of the ancient peoples of 
America, which has since been verified 
by discoveries of scientists?

A—So far from the “revelations 
of Smith, made In the Book of Mor
mon, being confirmed by scientists, 
there Is nothing in the book that can 
be proved or disproved, in this re
spect being just like, any wofk of fic
tion. Its origin has been so perfectly 
explained, and even the “jvitnesses 
testified to Its false pretensions, that 
it Is an idle waste of time to argue the 
matter. , ,

It is a mistake that any scientist, 
or any roan of understanding has 
confirmed the statements made in the 
Book of Mormon. There neveri was 
any “ten lost tribes," their existence 
Is a myth, and tbe Indian races are 
about as direct descendents from the 
Israelites as they are of the Hotten
tots. -

Joseph Smith was not a ’medium, 
as some Spiritualists claim, but an 
ignorant, uncouth man, ot low cun
ning, In the hands of a rascal. Tho 
history of the Inception and promul
gation of tho Book Is clear and cer
tain as of any event in tbe past hun
dred years and does not admit of suc
cessful opposing argument.

M
w^^P

Mrs. Dufty fled through a rear 
door, clqpely pursued by the maniac 
striking at her with the axe. The 
woman succeeded In eluding him, 
but not before she had received a 
severe gash on the elbow from the 

’ ~ ' he chasedaxe swung by Dufty as 
her. Mrs. Dutty’s cries 
tracted the attention of 
who came to her aid.

Diifty then walked to

finally at- 
nelghbors, 

the street,'
from hiswhere he drew a razor from his 

pocket and slashed his own throat, 
inflicting frightful . injuries, but he

My Dale N. K Camp.. , - 
Scientific Spiritualism has been the 

key-note of Lily Dale Assembly bo tar 
and is likely to continue to the end, 
The management being represented 
by practical business maa and intel
lectual women realize that the cult 
can. stand on no other foundation. 
Sensational and questionable manifes
tations are discouraged. Quality 
rather than quantity is the order of 
the phenomena encouraged among 
the mediums on the ground. The hit
ter lessons of the past of having trick
sters who posed as mediums exposed 
by outsiders, has brought good re
sults, and as one of the leaders de
clared, “We have learned to do our 
own house-cleaning.” .

Following is the newly elected 
board of managers for the season of 
1909;

Mrs. Geo. L. Humphrey, president; 
Mrs. Jean L, Reed, secretary; H. W. 
Richardson, vice-president; Dr. Geo. 
B. Warne, treasurer; Trustees: J, W, 
Stearns, Benjamin Luce, Lee Morse, 
Jean L. Reed, inclusive with the ex
ecutive.

Receipts this year bo far have 
equaled expenditures, notwithstanding, 
the stringency of the times, from 
which all summer resorts are Buffer-

will recover,
I place these questions together, for 

they, present two of the most com
mon phases of religious excitement— 
one of erotic excitement, the other 
with a craze for sacrifice of those 
nearest, or of self. After listening to 
the lurid discourses of revivalists, full 
of hell-fire and reeking with “the 
blood of Christ," and his sacrifice; 
after illustrations of the patriarch 
binding his own son on the altar, and" 
making ready to slay him for Ms God, 
after the horrible salvation scheme 
and finale of-the sinned, and all are 
sinners, depressed beyond hope except 
by miracle, is It strange the tortured 
mind breaks in despair, and the bus-, 
band and father rushes home to save 
himself by sacrificing his daughter, as 
did Jepthah his wife, and then him
self as atonement? The God whose 
garments ate gory with the blood of 
nations; who stopped the sun and 
moon in their courses, that the savage 
Israelites might carry on the car
nival of butchery, and desecration; 
the God who found the only way to 
save the world was the atoning blood 
of his son, must be pleased with such 
an outburst of passion so parallel with 
his own character.

The explanation of thia effect of re
' ligious excitement, is not far to seek. 
The faculties through which so-called 
religions is manifested are in the

Old Soldier:—Q.—Can anything 
like an accurate estimate be given of 
the number of UNKNOWN soldiers 
who died In the interstate war? I 
have seen a statement that it was

I

50,000. ,
A.—General Delevan Bates, of 

Aurora, Neb., with a generosity and 
tenderness of feeling for bls old com
rades in arms worthy of all praise, 
has erected in his own beautiful city, 
a monument “to the unknown soldier 
dead in opr civil war.” With careful 
exactness he came to the conclusion 
that the number was 146,000. The 
monument is most beautiful and artis
tic, the base being surmounted by an 
angel of exquisite design. On the base 
la written; “For what he was and 
all h* dared, remember him today.”

"No dear one was nigh him 
To close bls mild blue eyes, 

And no gentle one was with him 
To give him sweet replies.

No stone marks the lowlf sod 
O’er the lad so brave and true,

In his lowly grave he sleeps 
In his faded coat of blue."

large proportion 4? the',Pennsylvan
ians' who were no£ affiliated applied 
tor membership lu' the State Spirit
ualist Association. -0 {

A very pleasant feature was the ren-
derlng of a song, ^ by
Chainaan John A/ Pillig, which was 
written for the oMasldp^by Owen A. 
Ward, who has upeA oaffectibnately 
spoken of as the father of the P. 8. A ,
and as secretaryt,still/continues 
father It. . ’ !1( / .

—A-------il! . ■-■
President’s Regqrt Vir 1008.

ing. .
The, spirit of old Lily Dale, stimu

lated as mediums declared by Indlppa 
that had once roamed over these 
premises, broke loose in a corn roast 
the . otijer night, which . brought 
about two hundred of the hUartously 
inclined. ■ ' ■

Surrounding an Immense bonfire, 
armed with long wooden spears, the 
crowd, looked dangerous until each 
pne had stabbed an ear-of corn, Me
diums pointed out invisible Indians 
threading their way among the pale
faces, who occasionally gave vent to 
well-constructed war-whoops, as the 
blaze turned brown the succulent 
ears. It was a lively scene, but at 
last the cheerful corti-fed crowd dis
persed. ■

The Passion-Play was given Sunday 
night to a large audience. A'new 
Sacred solo, written by Mrs. Mattle, 
M’Caslin, entitled "Song of the Pas
sion,” was sung for the first time as 
an introduction to It. The Binger 
was Mrs. Caroline Foote Marsh of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. She has a magnifl-. 
cent voice ts well as an exalted pedi
gree. She is a third-degree grand
daughter of Jonathan Edwards, and 
Benjamin Franklin was her ancestral 
uncle.

base of the brain, in close proximity 
with tho whole group of appetites, de
sires and passions. When Inflamed, 

| that is, excited until there 1b epn- 
gestion, the whole base brain Is in
volved. Religion as understood Is 
purely passional. The language of 
the pulpit is erotic. Christ Is a lover; 
his breast Is to be sought; his enfold
ing arms; his blood, and pain is cov
eted as a neutralizer of desire. The 
church Is master and spouse. When 
this region Is excited, all the sur
rounding passions are Involved. The 
higher brain region Is depleted of 
blood draWTl in another direction. 
The mind Is unbalanced, and reason 
dethroned. The victim Is impelled In 
his passional or bloody course by the
activity of his lower, brain.

NUGGETS.

1 Speak the Truth.
There Is a saying grim and o^d. 
That truth, at times, should not 

told; ■
be

The funny question now will rise 
in the meantime, shall we tell lies?

to

Once more you are gambled In an
nual meeting as provided by the By
Laws of tho Assem WHO ‘ Here must 
be formulated in Borne degree the pol
icies of this Association for the ensu
ing year, and a Board of Trustees 
chosen to whom yog will entruat their 
execution. While strangers have been 
unanimous in their praise of the beau
ty and future possibilities of Lily 
Dale, former visitors have compli
mented without stint the attractive 
appearance of our grounds this year.

In view of the enforced economy 
made, necessary for many people by 
the lessened tide of business prosperi
ty, you should rejoice that the finan
cial struggle which involved'the per
petuity of the Assembly's existence, 
was fought and won in 1906 and 1907, 
before the uncertainties of a Presi
dential year were upon us; os. the tide 
of financial prosperity was at a tem
porary ebb. • /

Lessened attendance Is the common 
report from all Spiritualist Camps for 
this season, while it is also the ex
perience of our neighbor Chautauqua 
Assembly, and your officers have been 
Informed that business is unusually 
poor at Coney island. New York, 
City's amusement"regort. Our 1908 
camp has enjoyed ah' unusual', degree 
of harmony and we have good reason 
for believing that Itg actual current 
expenses will be covered by the' re-1 
celpts. । ' .

It is.important that pur laws 
should explicitly coyer the power of 
the Board of . Trustees to bar from 
tfie camp all. who practice trickery 
in the name of mediumship. I there
fore submit for you^ consideration 
the following amendment to our By
laws, suggesting th^t it be enacted as 
an addition to paragraph 3; article 
13, thereof;

No person or persons shall exer- 
cIbb or pretend to exercise for profit

ing to the hand of her old lover. New 
Thought A little logger sho may be 
satisfied with mere optimism, being a 
leader of her cult, but investigation 
now begun will bring evidence that 
she is too honest to repudiate. - 
,, Mrs. Caroline Foote Marsh Is an
other gifted New Thought. Jeader, who 
followed by Mrs. Gestefeld as speaker. , 
A beautiful finale to her spiritual ad
dress on New Thought was Mrs. Lillie 
leading her tq the front and declar
ing her conversion to Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Foote is quite un acquisition, 
having a magnificent soprano voice 
as a singer and a pleasing personality 
as a speaker!

The Passion Play in moving pic
tures given Sunday night drew a large 
audience, notwithstanding the fact 
that the Smith family reunion given 
Friday night seemed to have cap
tured Lily Dale and a good part of 
Dunkirk on the stage and in the audi
ence. Between six and seven hun
dred tickets are reported sold and the

Gamp Chesterfield, Indiana.
This sacred spot, dedicated to Spir

itualism, is still flourishing. Great 
Interest is being manifested dally, 
and many hearts are made happy by 
the loved ones from the other" side, 
who come with words of love and 
cheer. .
' We have had with ue Mrs. D. A. 
Morrill. She is an excellent speaker, 
and charms her hearers. Her lecture 
bn Mediums'was fine, and shows her 
to be a true friend to them. What 
would we do Without them—the way 
that leads us over the darkness of this 
life and makes our homes a heaven, 
and life worth living, cheering the 
Borrowing ones of earth with mes
sages from those we felt were gone, 
never to return. The philosophy 1b 
beautiful, but the phenomena are the 
Ideal, the real. Without it we have 
nothing whatever to base our religion 
on.

, . . , . . . , We have with us this week Oscar
Ih.?1 na a,r6in?^ . , a y^‘ A bright a. Edgerly, and his first sermon “A 
inwe ®V„y a red boy .° the byceum l Spirit's Experience on Entering Spirit 

n i Life/' was fine and should be an ln-
ihe Smiths all distinguished Pentlve all to live rlsht We are

themselves, besides which there were raato to nart with him and Mb co-fairfes, elfins, brownies. The Strollers, ioat“ t0 part w’ta ana hle c?
a double quartette, a beautiful scarf 
drill by young ladles of Dunkirk, A

worker, George A. Letford, who fol
lows Mr. Edgerly. with most beautiful 
messages from the spirit side of life.gay German dance and song chorus,

led by little Loraine Fisher of But- The interest he took in the Lyceum, 
falo; a reading by Miss Oats, and song the donation he made them to) pro- 
by Miss Delong completed an elabr vide for their amusement, showed Mm 
orate program, . ’ to be a friend of children, and both

A permanent Esperanto club hqs men have left a warm spot in each 
been organized at Lily Dale. Presl- heart at Camp.
dent, W, F.' Keeler; vice-president, Everything goes on smoothly, and 
Lee Morse; secretary, Mrs. Dr. Hyde, last week we had an added attraction 
There is a charter membership of to the camp, the Bangs Sisters of Chi
about Jwenty, but the charter will re- cago.
main open until the end of the year. There are many mediums here; 
and the class"will Continue to meet at two I believe, materializing. Our 
the hospitable home known as\ the trumpet mediums are: Mrs. Throns- 
Hyde cottage, which has opened Its den Mrs Mann, Mrs. Pucket, Mrs. 
•doors to all the overflow meetings of vestal, Mrs Ruddick, Mr. Jessup, Mr. 
tlm season: ■ pierce and Mr. French. Clalrvoyents

Dear old Brother Lyman C. Howe are Mrs. Thronsden, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. 
has-visited the-ca^p with his good Woolseyi and a {ew others I do not 

SP'sns^^ i-E’S “i. mV h..-

Pierce and Mr. French. Clalrvoyents

aThe record of General Bates as 
soldier in those days which tried the
courage of bravest men, Is one of un
shrinking bravery and noble patriot
ism, but this kindly service to the 
unknown, and .unrecorded dead calls 
for most generous and deserved 
praise. It Is the response of a fra
ternal spirit, in a measure so unal
loyed and magnanimous, that our 
praise is mingled with tears of joy, 
that there is at least one man in the 
world with such high purpose.

All the veterans are aged—aged 
beyond their years—for in war life 
runs fast, and the strain and hard
ship tells on the vital power, but 
General Estes retains his vigorous 
mind, and his fraternal feeling, and 
has spiritualized his life, preparatory 
to entering the new. We doubt if any 
one not Imbued with the nobility ot 
purpose taught by a belief in the 
continuity ot life into the spirit world, 
would have thought of. and erected 
this beautiful monument to those who 
were deprived of even tbe poor record 
for their lives' sacrifice of having 
their names enrolled with the dead.

Trusts.

THE PRINCE IMMORTAL.
SONG OF THE PASSION.

(Words written by Mattie McCaslin. 
Music by Frederick R. Moseley.)

First—Nativity.
I saw as in a dream,
Beneath the moonlight’s gleam,, 

Judean shepherds with their peaceful 
flocks by night;

And there appears to them
The Star of Bethlehem, 

While angel hosts descend from Heav
en In glowing light;

And singing “Peace on Earth," 
Anounce the glorious birth, 
“Good news to men proclaim, 
Forever in His name; ' 

Let Heaven an’d Earth with loud ho
- sannahs ring!” ,

Chorus r— . '
“Hall Him at Heaven’s portal,"

I hearlhe angers.slng!;. J:..,, ;„\ 
.''Hall to 'the Prince^Immortal, n . 

Let the earth with its echoes ring! 
Hosannah, Savior, glorious,

“Without a body to kick,/or a soul 
to damn,"

But a pouch immense for stocks to 
cram.

They drive small dealers, East and 
West,

They swallow some, and starve the 
rest.

Harvey Brown:—Q.—A few weeks 
ago the pastor of the M. E. church in 
Delray, O., was charged with undue 
familiarity with two female members 
of his flock, but nothing criminal 
Then up sprang another sister and 
added her testimony. The flock was 
thrown into holy horror. Tho pastor 

_ admitted smoothing the raven locks 
of ono sister and threatening to kiss 
another which failed to materialize. 
He was promptly forbidden to preach, 
and ho donned overalls and went to 
the harvest field. Why are there so 
many similar cases of pastors "go
ing wrong?”
. M. L. Shelden:—Q.—Why should 
a religion ot love yield cases, like tbe 
one described In' the enclosed clip
ping? -

A.—The clipping is of an awful re
sult of a religious revival. Mr. H. J. 
Dufty, 60 years old, of Los Angeles, 
Cal., attended a revival, became excit
ed by the awful doctrines of the evan
gelist. He was suddenly seized with 

’ a desire to make a sacrifice of' his 
family—those he loved best. x

Securing a sharp bladed axe he 
stealthily entered the bedrbom of 
his son while the latter lay^sleep. 
He crept close to the side of the bed

’Mi

1

quitted herself with her usual brll- 
yancy. Rev. Thomas Grimshaw has 
given two of his remarkable trance 
lectures, and is still with us. Dr. 
Lockwood and Mrs, Lillie continue 
their scientific class lectures.

To-day R. A. Macurda was test me-
dium as well as message medium. 
The names, dates, descriptions and in
cidents identified came rapidly andon the grounds of thp Assembly, any cidenta identified came rapidly and 

phase of mediumship unless Such per- accurately from his lips.
son or persons shall have submitted P. L. O. A. Keeler gave a physical 
to an examination, Ayhen required to manifestation seance benefit to the As- 
do so, and shall have satisfied the Boeiation which was largely attended 
Board of Trustees as to his, her or and most convincing of active invlsi- 
thelr competency . and proficiency ble intelligences.
therein. MATTIE McCASLIN.

Any person actlrit contrary to this
inhibition shall be,,deeded a disor- 1 T *■

srex?^^ "<“• «•““ ’- «•■* —
The Board of Ti;jiste^ may tormu- Saturday, August 15, wes "Clinton 

late 'general or special piles to gov- Day” at Mount Pleasant Camp. The 
ern such examlna^ionBf,, Such rules program for the day was planned and 
shall be fair andjireasppable, while carried out under the auspices of the 
precluding as far.-tas .possible, all, n"-‘ »—■-*- .. . .. .. .
mistake or deception. ; Every person

derer.
This coming Saturday evening the 

Lyceum gives a colored wedding and 
Christmas festivitleu in the auditori
um, your bumble servant acting as 
“de preacheh.” We hope to realize 
well for our Lyceum.

Next week we have with us Mr. 
Austin. He needs no words of praise. 
He Is known from shore to shore, and 
is loved for his kindly ways.

Mr. Camel has charge of our fee

=8===-==—^^
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EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
THB LYCEUM QUIDS.

p»,h£M b*rv(c«B, Programi for SeagtonZ rraanlXaJMr^ Au)J”' <n«™Ctlon, Io7 
i $^ ®nd conducting Lyceum*. In-

?he^ra /JV^^,lc^ Cnltur.. CkllB.

. from soul to soul.

1^1 J?.Unii?irou* ““d d«»oriptlvu. 'rSer ara 
sdnUrabiy adapted lor lecltatlona ThJ 
So,0 a *LV ‘ontalna live aon»a with ml! 
Clark7 em,nent composer, Jamea it 
P^rakf. °. F»S«a, beautiful)) bount 
paid " f ““‘hor. price |1.0b, pog*

ashrodbil nr.onetii awn other
Thl. V i O^EBHINUS.

Who.. nu? •• Ueuieatad: "To there ♦ thought® and longiuicg reach Inta '

iKTS ;s s 

tain. O„J K >°ur"«r thither." It cis.

ANGELL FHIZE-COjPi'EsT UECITA.
a 1'lOAaU

...1°. A“v*“c# Humane Education— 
n ?Dlortatnmeh'B managed by Bo-^^^^'^ Banda of Mercy or 

wrana* u^J" ng 10 e»‘«bHsh r’L’ovM

Ute a i ix&sg 

Vr orrrinuUe<,.t0 Be"a ,h#lr beet epeakl 
er Pr> recR®r to compete for tha 
£radu ' a0,n7 Prominent cltlien prosjdag* 
other prominent cltlaona act ie tha 
S?^”rU,e.Of award' end a email admla? 
■ion fee ton or twenty centa cava lnc.COP^r^nS?•8Vf• a hen^ome bj/J 

<’'T.“- P<>»tnald.Address all orders to
HUDSON TUTTLE. Berlin Heights,<X

PHUF. W, M. LOCKWOOD’S BOOKS.

' Hosannah be to Thee!
O’er sin aud death victorious

Through all eternity."
Second—The Crucifixion,

The babe to manhood grown, 
Takes on himself alone

The burdens of its needs, that he 
world might win.

And deems It not a loss 
To suffer on the cross,

The Parson. ,
The parson, thinks, beyond a doubt, 
That he's a Christian, In and out. 
To follow Jesus is bls mind, 
But oft he’s tired and lags behind.

, The Doctor.
The doctor uses all his skill,
To cure his patients when they’re ill, 
And if Jie fails he isn't worried, 
Because the proof will soon be burled.

_ DEAN CLARKE.

HUMANITY’S NEEDS.

a

That all mankind through LOVE, 
might be redeemed from aln. 

HarS! hark! the thunders blent!
The Temple's veil Is rent;

The lightning flashes and the 
arise!

The mighty deed is done, 
‘ The victory Is won, '

We want no fountain filled with blood 
Drawn from Immanuel veins;

We want pure, honest, upright men, 
Men free from guilty stains. '

We want no dying thief to sea 
A fountain filled with gore;

dead

And silence reigns throughout tho
earth and skies. ,

Third—Resurrection.
Once more I see him now, 
With glory round his brow; / 

He blesses all the faithful who 
round him still.

Arisen from the tomb, 
Triumphant o'er death's gloom,

sur-

All Nature meekly bows to LOVE'S 
majestic will.

Behold! behold Him rise,
With angels through the skies, 

The Prince. Immortal, Love, the Sav
ior blest!

From out the Mercy seat
Now comes In accents sweet:

v. “Come unto me and I will give you

We want men that do right because 
It's right, ahd nothing more.

We want no “Precious Lamb of God" 
For us to e’er be slain;

We want no heaven. If we must wade 
To it through bloody stain.

rest.” .
This sabred solo and chorus, set to 

beautiful music, artistically arranged, 
for sale by the author, MRS. M. .Me 
OASLIN, Ph.D., 3411 Missouri Ave., 
St. Louis, Mo. , ।

It seemed strange that the death 
of Ira Sankey should occur while Ta
ber Thompson, the singing evangelist, 
once so prominently identified with 
Mr. Sankey, should be filling the ros-E’er since the gospel was first

preached, tfum here at a Spiritualist Camp.
Of the atoning, blood, a "The world do move.” The writer

To some its been a stumbling-block was jor years a neighbor, Sunday-
That’s done more harm than good, school and singing-school associate 

' - of the famous Sankey, who now, fromThen lay the ensign of the past 
Forever Tn the grave; .

And let some other banner float 
That has the power to1 save.

‘Twill be the emblem of true love; 
May it forever be '

A beacon light to guide mankind 
Through all eternity.

, CORTLAND BALL.
Indianapolis, Ind.

“The Arcana of Spiritualism." 
Hudson Tuttle. Price 11.25.

years of blindness at last sees the 
light—a higher light, may we hope. .

We spoke of Mr. Thompson's con
version to Spiritualism in a former ar
ticle, but would add that in coming 
to our ranks he first held independent 
meetings In Casino Hall, .Philadelphia. 
The first Association of Spiritualists 
soon sought him and induced him to 
bebome their leader and speaker. 
During the year and a half he has 
served them, a large and intelligent

B» congregation has waited on his min
istry, $1,000 has been raised to beau
tify the Temple, money which had

submitting to examinations shall have 
at least three distinct: opportunities 1 
to prove the genuineness of ' each 
phase of mediumship.; ..j . ..

I submit for your /consideration 
the annual report of thei Treasurer. . 
-. I feel our warmest thanks are due 
to the permanent residents upon our 
Camp . ground forothe practical ac- 
tivlty 'Which enabled "them/'-to tuYn • 
into' 'our''® neral1 -fund » frotfi” idantdA 
given between the1 ednsdns of- 1907 
and 1908, the sum of $116 as net pro
ceeds from the'Bame,

Since hey retirement from our 
In lowly manger of the Prince, the 

King!
Official ■ Board, Mrs. Laua G. Fixen 
has voluntarily enriched our treas
ury by donations amounting to 114, 
being the proceeds of a plan originat
ed and executed by her fertile .brain 
for our benefit.

Our Ladles’ Auxiliary Society has 
proven its unswerving loyalty by 
presenting ub already as partial pro
ceeds of their present endeavors 
$226. -The Board of Directors has 
leased to the devoted band of 
workers, the rooms upon the first and 
second floors of the west side of the 
old Sunflower building at the nominal 
sum of One Dollar annually for the 
term of ten years, with the privilege, 
if mutually agreeable, of extending 
its Ute' to twenty-five years. They 
ask that their contributions this year 
be applied to meeting the purchase
price of said building, together with 
the repairs thereon. All honor and 
credit to their untiring efforts.

In closing, I wish to voice my^sense 
of personal obligation to my fellow- 
trUBtees for every word ot counsel 
and act of ■ co-operation upon their 
part. I have been strong many times 
in their strength. I have given un
counted . hours by day and night to 
the business ot the Assembly, and 
plans for Its success. Social and. even 
family duties have sometimes had 
to be. neglected, while personal pleas-, 
ures have been wholly -ignored. I 
have endeavored to do my best. • I am 
not surprised to receive, criticisms, 
at times, for I have not been able to 

। wholly satisfy myself. Thanking 
each and all ot you for every Vfordxff 
kindly appreciation, and every -sus
taining act, I am fraternally yeors, 

. ESTHER C. HUMPHREY, Pres.

The report ot George B. Warne,' 
Treasurer, was announced One of the 
most complete in the history of the 
Assembly. It gladdened the hearts 
of all stockholder^ by reporting- a 
handsome cash bhlahce.on hand, and 
safe assurance that afr expenses for 
the 1908 camp woYltPlfts fully co?-, 
ered by The current 'receipts. The 
Treasurer's recomiflendSflon .that no 
attempt be made fdr'th^ present to re
duce the CorporaySfa’sjhresent Capl- 

■ tai Stock was oV^wh’eimingly con
curred In after onf.or’Two animated 
tiltS., ’
. Another act in The ,weekly drama 
at Lily Dale has brou^lU a new set 
of actors before the foollights while 
at the saine time‘several of the old

BOW SMALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?»
been owing the N. S! A. for more than 
ten ybars has been paid back, and he 
Is engaged for another. year. His 
lectures given.In Lily Dale were from 
the subjects “A Man and His Vision,” 
and ’The Old Fisherman of Galilee.”

Ta • r • 7 Pennsylvania Day.
is lully answered in “Mediumship and Its ' At 3:30 p. m., on August 17th, the

T n - * Pensylvania Spiritualists held their
Laws, Its Conditions and Cultivation,” by Hud- ^;^ ^fTJSXKX 
son Tuttle. Price 3,5 cents. Address him at
Rprhn TTriiorhltel Ohin was In the chair. The addresses wereneignts, vmo. llatwed.to most attentively, and a

cream parlors, and gives us the best 
of service. The camp life is slowly 
creeping to Its close, aud. may each 
one go home feeling they have done 
some human soul, seeking comfort, ___
good, that they have strewn the path the basis of its phenomeni ‘price aS 
of many with beautiful flowers of love , cents 1 rice
and kindness. In spiritual work we - 
should be honest,cleave the thought 
of self out of our lives; live to do 
some good deed daily, and above all 
be able to control our temper so we

»»d,‘lt.M?«ler",.“r "nmUteol. of Nature

tHhii?! 1 lnvlsH>la principles and at- 
u^uUtea of nature and Modern Spirit-

Clinton Society of Spiritualists. The 
auditorium and pavilion, .decorated 
with flowers and vines, were bowers 
of beauty. The weather conditions

may deal justly with Ml.
MRS. MARTHA WOOLSEY.

Chesterfield, Ind.

A HOPEFUL VIEW.

There i« Good in Every Person, and 
That Should Be Cultivated.

however, were unfavorable, but the 
audience was pronounced among the 
largest of the Beason, up to date.

The excPclses of the day began at 
the audltdlum at 2 p. m., with excel
lent vocal and violin Bolos, after which I believe there is good In every per
Prestdent Kilby Introduced our own son, and if that good be developed, 
Presfd^t and ^pea^er, Mrs. Alice C. they will become worthy ot esteem, 
Barry?J' ” “. J' and UBefui instruments in the uplift-
■'Mrs. Barry gavb a hearty invlta- ing and moralizing of humanity, 
tion to everybody within sight and if we could only learn to speak of 
hearing.tq become guests for the day, and laud, the good things In people, 
and then Introduced Dr. Ireland of instead of parading their faults con- 
Tampa, Florida, who gave a short tlnually, it would undoubtedly be as 
but stirring address, expressing a helping hand extended, which would 
thoughts of sympathy, good cheer and ................... . ' '
helpfulness to our society, and to Mrs. 
Barry, especially, in her efforts to 
bring the great truths of Spiritualism 
to the knowledge of the people.

Mrs. Barry followed with a-short 
address In her own inimitable way, 
saying in part, “Spiritualism is the

assist them somewhat to extricate 
themselves from their environment.

Build houses of the same kind of
material#, on the same kind of sur
rounding, and when the flood dashes 
against them, their 'destruction will 
be Identical.

It is the same with individuals'of
perfect circle, the chain without a a sameness in chacteristics; surround 
broken link. It holds all things with- them with the same environment and 
In its grasp, from the tiny atom to their fate will be the same.
the highest archangel. It has given Let us learn a lesson each day fn 
an answer to the most stupendous comparisons between ourselves and 
question of the ages, ‘What of the others of a higher or lower plane of 
Dead?' It has given us glimpses progression tn Ute. If we look above 
Into dur immortal abodes, peopled us and see those whose fortune it has 
with the loved ones gone before, and been to reach a higher plane of life, 
the practical application of its prin- love and usefulness, and while we bo 
tiples to the Ilves of men and women stand with outstretched hand' for a 
will some day make of this old earth lift to a higher life, may we not for-
a paradise. get to look beneath us and stretch

“Spiritualism Is the most practical the other hand downward to assist 
system' of ethics that has ever been some brother less fortunate than our- 
given to the world. Other systems selves.
have taught men how to die rather w® should consider the surround-
than how to live; how to look for Ings—not the buildings; protect the 
glory hereafter instead of looking for one from danger of the tempest and 
and enjoying the glory of life here It will b« saved, while the other left

rellable "first nigtfrers'*^j-emain with 
us till the ringing down'pj the curtain 
Aug. 30, which is .xapmly approach
ing. Like Parsifa^5-h£ play goes on 
with no sign of .w;-'-'*’—’' — —ipsh on tlto ac- 

VAhe audiencetore’ parts even tha 
have to stop for me: ..,, .

We hated to give up the Spragues,

and now. unprotected will be carried to de-
. “Spiritualism has discovered and struction. , 
proclaimed to the world that the the- We should consider the Individual’s 
□logical teachings of the past have environment—not the Individual,
been niostly a patchwork ot gUessing Take away the environment and the 
and fabrication. individual will be worthy the re-

“The world Is asking of Spiritual- BP®ct °f'the community and a pillar 
ism, ’What it has done for humanity? °^ strength and usefulness. 
Where are its almshouses, its jails Watch out! ■«'»•■—■ y-— -" ~
Its' Insane asylums? Where are Its inB wrong, look not at the person, but 
temples and Its shrines?' ’ Set deeper into life. The person la

Watch out! When you see one go-

but they were needed elsewhere. Mrs. 
Sprague, like good wine, improves 
with age, and E. W. is as full of life 
and vim as ever. We are sorry space 
will not permit an extended report of 
their work here. -
- Mrs. Ursula Gestefeld was the guest 

of Lily Dale for two lectures, dur
ing which she flirted outrageously 
with Spiritualism, •while still,ding-

N?u‘tre.,n^.e“4’ °f. ^'Vteala.llel,,,,—A 
luenttc# to Aiuerleau Civilian __  
The entire hierarchy of EccteBlaBtfo^^ 
arraigned as Imldele for subvertini th? 
■dentine demonstration of unlveralH.! and colleges, by subsUtiung the 
al phantoms of the Mosaic Hypothesis. 
1 m ? H.Ot A01’ Prlc® oonts *

!?rIval* ^tf®** and Philosophical Objections to the Oonma# of itX™?1 
SnV°“ “nd ,M,"E"»bo<Hme?t^-AReincteJ 
and masterly review of the h|sl0 le!! 
origin of Reincarnation as an anclsnl 
dogma. Ite Illogical claims and 
slstcnt assumptions. Its glarlna 3. 
cenra and do«1"B“ dissected Prlco d?i 
Lull io. .

The Spiritualism of Nature__ Mod 
ern Spiritualism has Its basic truths Iu 
nature, and Ib proven not by tho bible 
or any sacred cosmogony, but by »?.“• P?i„“,‘f';;;,:•''■•■»••••“ 15 

£SStt iST# Sta 

J^V1 °* an\ a8®j a book of 21^ pa*• J 
with several telling aoiontUlo illuatr*. 
t ons. Continuity If Uto and the nJ": 
ra’f °V of< spml rcalms demonstrated 

m ln "Ch?nl|f'c accord with principle* 
of the Correlation of Force, and tho 
Conservation of Energy. Tho greatoot 
book ever written In the defence and 
support of Spiritualism. Prlco 11.00.

STARTLING FACTS, ’ 
OR

DEEDS OP DARKNESS DISCLOSED.

This work devotes special attention to 
Auricular Confession and Its relations 
to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, mon
asteries. morality and civil and rolla- 
ious liberty. It is Intended to be an 
embodiment of facte and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious Influence of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, th# 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro
manism. Cloth, 76 cents.

THF SOIII *m™« 1 I IU eJVUU • PRBSSIONS IN HU
MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now oq 
Bale. Prlco $100. This Is one of tbe beat books 
given by tho guides of Mrs Cora Lu V. Richmond, 
They are really lessons, published primarily, as 
a book of reference for those who have been 
members of the classes receiving them. This 
volume is a careful compilation from reports of 
lessons, containing the bases of the teachings.

Am WORSHIP S-'S 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor br Illustrations aud a pianslphere fa repre
sentation ol tho celestial sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), truces most ot the 
myths which Iio at the base of Christianity to 
their origin In sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the Illustrations rare aud curious. The book 11 
bound Ln oaly one stylo-heavy boards. Prlco BL

A Very Interestina Book tor Aft, 
i Philosophy or Sir^X 
Spiritual Intercourse, account oftS

, , • . x vwry ■wonderful spiritual developments a- th®Is an undercurrent of environment house of Rev. Dr. Pholps, Stratford. Conn., and 
sweeping them off their foundations, ■tailor cases tn &u parts of the country. This , 

volume is the trom the author directly up- 1 ■ 
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood ' 
the test of many ycara. Cloth, 80a.; postage lOo. " •

the expression of life, and It fs what“We would answer, Spiritualism 
did not come to the world to build '
almshouses, Jails Dr asylumB, but to after' T^y are a11 rl-eht' but there 
teach the world how to get alone < <without them. Its temples and its sweeping them o!
shrines are set up in the warm cor- ^^m current
riders of the pulsing hearts of human- of ot on- . ,fty ’ uu^ou Take drink from the reach of a
• drunkard and he will ere Jong be-

cornes ^s a ®e6sase to the little COme a 80ber, industrious, good and 
child,-a problem to the learned phil- ]Ovlng husband, father and friend, 
osopher, a solace to, the bereaved of We ar a-nation, and under the 
every clime, . guise of justice, law and order, are

"It goes Into the coal mines and robbing, killing and wronging inno-
kindteS a spark of light in the souls of cent children of environment every 
those grimy workers tn the. dark day, and as individuals we are more
chambers of the earth. It whispers ready to lend assent to these things,
its message of hope to slaves of the than to extend our sympathies and 
sweatshops, to the fallen men- and help to those so wronged. ” . ■
women of the streets. It sounds a Love, charity—wo do hope that 
note of warning to those in high pike- they in the fullest sense of their 
es who would crush their weaker meaning will ere long become the 
brothers in the dust, and its white uppermost aim in the life of progress, 
banner shall float in the breeze until rather than that of dollars and cents, 
every soul is illuminated and the toll- ‘ '-------
ing millions are forever free.”

At 4 o’clock a message service was 
given fn the pavilion by Max Hoffman 
and Mrs. ’Barry. ■ ’

8 p. m. saw a large gathering’to 
enjoy an entertainment by the Pump- 
klnville Club, which was pronounced 
by many visitors' tbe most enjoyable 
of the season. .

' The Clinton Society extends to the 
Mississippi Valley Association the 
right hand of fellowship and -a desire 
to work In harmony,with all the forc
es that are for this building up of this 
grand work. *

. ' CHAS E. POTTER.
- Clinton, Iowa. ' ,

they express that you want to go

Force and Matter »a 
. book. A profound work upon a profound sulk 
Jgcu Price, clou. Ii.oa

A FRIEND.
Big Rapids, Mich. .

_ “Universal Spiritualism." Giving 
a view of Spiritualism from the ear
liest time, and In all nations. By W 
J. Colville. Brice #1.00. .

"The Soul of Tilings; or Psychomet
ric Researches and Discoveries’', by 
"Wm. Denton. The three volumes of 
this book contain much valuable mat
ter, and though concise as a text book 
It is fascinating as a work of fiction, 
embracing as they do valuable matter 
covering the entire globe. Nothing 
■has ever been written of more value 
to the Investigator. Complete in 
three volumes. Price 81.60 each.

I ^

Germs of Mind in Plants
By it. H. France, Translated by A. M, 

Simons---- Cloth, Illustrated,
BO Cents.

A cardinal point in tbe philosophi
cal systems favored by the ruling 
classes 1b that tbe mind of man is 
something unique In the universe, 
governed by laws of Its own that have 
no particular connection with physi
cal laws. Modern science has proved 
that not only animals, but also plants 
receive impressions from^he outside 
world and use data thus obtained to 
modify their movements for their own 
advantage, exactly as human beings 
do. These fact) are .told In this book 
tn so charmin j and entertaining . * 
style that the reader Is carried along 
and does not realize until later the 
revolutionary significance ot the facta.

“Th# Spiritual significance, or 
Death as an Event in Lite.” By Lil- 
laa Whiting. One of Miss Whiting’s 
Bost suggestive, intensely Interesting, 
spiritual books. It is laden with rich, 
thoughtful spirituality. Prlco LOfe

gear 0*«



JUST PUBLISHED.

Vitality, Fasting and Nutrition, a 
Physiological Study of tlie Cura
tive Power of Fasting, Together 
With a New Theory of the Relation 
of Food to Human Vitality, by 
Heroward Carrington, Member of 
the Council of the American 
Institue for Scientific Ke- 
search; Member of tlie So- 
cloty for Psychical Research, 
London; Author of "Tiie Physical 
Phenomena of Spiritualism," e(c., 

■ With an Introductory by A. Rubag-
Jiatl, M.A., M.D., F.K.Q.S., Hqn! 
■Gynecologist, and Lute Senior Hon. 
Burgeon, Bradford Royal Infirmary, 
Consulting/urgeou to,Bingley Hos- 
pltal, to LYadford Children’s Hos- 

■pltal, and to tho Bradford Home 
for Cancer anil Incurables, etc., 
etc,—New York: Rebiuan Com
pany, 1123 Broadway, New York 
City__Price, $5.00.

i'In a large work that has just Ap
peared, Mr. Carrington—a scient- 
W$.interested in physiologlctl-and hy
gienic, equally with psychical prob- 

z lems—contends tbat the life force, 
or the vitality that animates the 
body, is not derived from our food at 
all, but from sleep and rest; the body, 

, it is claimed, more nearly reseml/ing 
an electric motor than a steam en
gine. If this proves to be true, it 
puns counter to much thut has been 
taught in physiology for nearly a 
century, and will make the orthodox 
Bclentists^recoiisider many of their 
views, since it apparently shown thut 
materialistic physiology does not 
cover all the ground; but that there 
are certain facts yet to be accounted 
for, which cannot be explained ou the 
present day theories. We shall re- 

■ turn to this Immediately. Let us 
first of all glance at the book as a 
whole.

The author contends that every one 
of us eats far too much, and the 
body, in consequence, gets ' clogged 
and blocked with an excess of badly 
assimilated food. This Is the chief 
cause of disease. In order to elimin
ate this material, therefore,the author 
recommends going without food for a 
number of days—as many as may be 
necessary in order to bring about a 
return to health and insure natural 
hunger. Very helpful advice is given 
to those about to fast, on the amount 
of exercise, water drinking, etc., dur
ing a fast—and they are told exactly 
what to do throughout. Eight chap
ters are devoted to a study of pa
tients who ure fasting, their tempera
ture, pulse, etc, those chapters being 
studies of the patient every day 
throughout the fast. In the chapter 
on the Physiology of Fasting, it is 
shown just how It is that fasting Is 
not harmful, but on the contrary 
beneficial. In all diseased conditions. 
Anyone will find that his health will 
be Improved a bundled fold by a 
careful study of the pages of this 
book.

Apart from the practical side of the 
question, there is a scientific side that 
cannot fail to be of interest to all 
thoughtful minds. This may best be 
understood by epitomizing some of 
the author's views, and quoting one 
or two passages from the book. This 
I do accordingly:

"The generally accepted view ot 
'■' the causation of vital energy Is some

what os follows: Food, taken into 
' the body, Is burned up or oxidized In 

-it; and during this processor oxida
tion, energy Is liberated and" given to 
tbe system, in very much the same 
way as the fuel of the engine supplies 
it with energy. In fact, the two (the 
engine and the human body) have 
been frequently compared by nltyslol- 
oglsts and their similarities Insisted 
upon. Mr. Carrington contends that 
this similarity Is apparent only, and 
endeavors to show us—through 
eighty pages of argument—that the 
body does not derive its energy from 
tho food eaten at all, but from an
other source altogether, and that the 
present system of regarding the vital 
energy of the body as due to food 
combustion (chemical combustion) Is 
totally false. He thinks that the 
present theory is disproved by a num
ber of arguments, —chief among them 
be7ng tho phenomena of fasting, 
which show that patients frequently, 
If not invariably, get stronger as the 
fast progresses, whereas they should 
get weaker. Certainly this was so In 
my own case,—a fast of forty-five 
days,—which Mr. Carrington quotes 
at some length. If the dally food 
supplied the strength of the body and 
its vital energy, It should weaken 
when this food Is withdrawn, but the 
author shows that,—in_all diseased 
conditions, at any rate, —that Irs not 
the ease, and that patients who enter 
upon a fust bo weak and debilitated 
that they cannot walk down stairs, 
are strong enough to be walking four 
and five miles a day, at Its conclusion, 
and after having fasted forty or fifty 
days! Again, the author points to the 
facts of every day experience. If we 
derived our energies from the food 
eaten, he points out, it would only 
be necessary to go first to the the 
dining-room and then to the gym

, nasium, in. order to recuperate our 
strength and energies. But we all 
know from actual, practical experi

’ ence that such is not the case; we 
must seek sleep and rest at the end 
of a trying day’s work, and nothing 
will take the place of this rest and 
sleep, and no amount of food will re
place the energy thus lost. There is 
therefore some source of energy other 
than the food, distinguishing the 
body from the engine on that account 
—whose energies are derived exclu
sively from the fuel consumed. In 
the self-recuperative powers of the.or- 
ganism, and in its necessity for sleep, 
the author sees distinctions which 
differentiate from the engine or any 
other mechanically operating ma
chine. “The engine does not recuper
ate and restore itself, during its pe
riods of rest, and the body does; the 
engine continues to wear out, and 
can neter replace its own parts by 
new ones, and the body can. * » » 
The great difference between them Is 
that one is self-recuperative and hu
man and needs sleep in order to effect

of .the renewal of the vital force by 
food as a proved .'fact, Instead of a 
more theory,—open to these very ob
jections, and a monstrous absurdity 
because of them, tin short, the plain 
difference between the human body 
and tlie steahi engine have been com
pletely ignored, and treated as if they 
were non-exlstent-^merely' because 
they were impossible to dovetail into 
the -present .materialistic theory. 
* * »”. (PP- 24^-5). : . ;

There are'pagos upon pages of ar
gument, and facts such as the above, 
attacking the present theory from al
most eyepy conceivable standpoint, 

, aud;to'my mind annihilating it com
pletely; .. The .author . contends , that 
the, life or vital force is wrongly 
placed in the pircle'of forces, each of 
which is convertible into th? other— 
i. e., it is yirorigly placed in ,thp Jaw 
of conservation of energy. ‘ Mr. Car
rington holds "that “life is absolutely 
alone,-separate, distinct, per se,” and 
tliat “it is in no wise related to, or 
derivable from, any of the other 
forces.’.’ I cannot.even summarize 
the author's arguments liere, but will 
merely state that he considers that we 
replenish our energies by rest and 
sleep alone (this giving us a new 
theory of sleep)—it being defined as 
“that physiological condition of the 
organism in which the riervous sys
tem of the individual (in precisely 
the saipe manner as the electric stor
age battery) is being recharged 
from without, by the eternal, all-per
vading, cosmic epergy, in which we 
are bathed, and in which we live and 
move and have our being," (p. 809.) 
Mr. Carrington thus conceives the or
ganism as a vehicle for transmitting 
vital energy merely-^'we have the 
will, to expend, but never to make or 
^manufacture’ this energy by ■ any 
means in our power. I contend, 
further, that the body is not an ex
act parallel, in its action, to. the 
steam engine ■ * * * but is rather 
that of the electric motor which has 
the power yf recharging Itself .with 
life or vital energy, just as the motor 
of the electrician receives its energy 
from' some external source—the brain 
and nervous system being thut part 
of us which Is thus recharged, and 
constituting the motor of the human 
body; that this recharging process 
takes place during the hours of rest, 
and particularly of sleep, at such 
times only—all activity denoting 
merely an expenditure or waste of 
this vital force; that we can thus 
only allow or permit vitality to flow 
into us, as it were, in this recharging 
process—such coming from the uni
versal, all-pervading, cosmic energy, 
with which we are surrounded, and 
wtflcb our nervous systems (and 
bodies) merely transmit or transform 
into the external work of the world, 
—acting merely as channels through 
which the all-pervading energy may 
find personal expression; channels 
through which It may individually 
manifest." (pp. 249-50.) Death is 
defined by the author us "that con
dition of the organism which renders 
no longer possible, - the transmission 
or manifestation of vital force 
through'it—which conditiou is prob
ably a poisoned state of the nervous 
system,—due, in turn, to the whole 
system becoming poisoned by toxic 
material absorbed from ,the blood." 
(pp. 330-1.)

In fact the book throughout con-, 
tains invaluable instruction in Various 
matters concerning individual health, 
and wo regret we have , not space to 
give it further notice. " , '. ' ‘:*‘'
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Revised Premium List.“ 1*^“
Read Carefully, as We Introduce a New Pre
mium Book, Which Is Extremely Valuable.

^ii._ri££S?

Have You Read

I
 OUR

PREMIM 
BOOK 

OFFER?

Any thirteen of. the Fourteen Pre- 
miwu: Books. you may orderi price
94.58, *

This long-looked-for and anxiously
sought book Ib now almost ready for 
the press. ©ila Is an announcement 
that will please thousands of the 
readers of this paper, In whose pages 
for many years the Doctor’s poems 
have appeared and been ■ devoured 
with such appreciation. Some have 
written him already for copies, tell
ing him of having clipped aud pasted 
over 135 of them into a scrap book.

: $20 to $35 SHE

---- , This book will contain about 250
Lastly, all dteae Fourteen Premium pages, all put Into type by himself on 

Books, $4.00. .; ■ ' a Linotype machine, made up by
. Remember,.'we Aava to pay tho himself, will be bound in good style 

postage on all these books, leaving us of cloth binding, contains many cuts, 
only about $3.00 fol FOURTEEN as (email and large half-tones) and is 
valuable books as can be found that destined to be the coming book for 

„. M . ■ „ ,, —.i.- poetry lovers, The book will go totreat of -lalism or Occult sub
jects. Tin.- joie world never saw 
the like-before. We have had to — ,vv=..pU %uv M,UUCJ w «v — 
Increase-the price of these books, a ,tm the book is published) and placed 
tew cents, in consequence of the rise on j]e Send nameB and addresses to 
In the price of paper. ’ : . “ “ — “ '

Besr ln mind that every order, for a
Premium: Book must bo accompanied

press as soon as the first 600 names
are received (no money to be sent

WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for The Progressive Thinker, which 

. is $1. We yepeat that the world has 
never seen the like of it before.

Hr. T. Wilkins, 40 Loomis st., Chica
go. Ill,, care The Progressive Think
er. Send in your names for the 
book, but send no money till request
ed to do so. The price will be $1.25, 
but those sending notice now for 
a copy will get ft for ONE DOLLAR. 
One hundred gilt-edge, souvenir books 
will be published, at $1.50 each, if 
that number are ordered ahead. So 
state if you want one.

Truly, the world has NEVER SEEN OUR .FOURTEEN .REMARKABLE , 
the Hke before. Search the annals of PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.00. ,
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; . the list of titles otitt^ To^lere6?^ the F^uX Premium K 
every nook and corner of’ the world, I lf3Q ^theEsiXlteWorid^ ^a 
ahd you CANNOT find a parallel to Llfojn ^Spirit W^^ 
roVRTkT^iV  ̂ Life in the: Spirit WW Vol. 2.
BOOKS Thev^nnlm V 3-The EndycopedtaioLDeath, andf hey constitute a wonder- .R Voi 8 -
cultyLIBRARY$andtUaMSf'C dshad^t These three volumes have been pre-cuu LIBRARY, and are furnished at n B>rnnplg Thev c0„.

fe%E.^em are ^,OHw-^tum^ A Dweller on Two Planets
cenCPRlWirw^n^^ 5—The Next World Interviewed,
onn^J^J11™ B00KS w^ch y°“ by Mra. B. G. Horn, a most remark- 

An« eCtfr«?i „ able medium. • ■
Any one of tho Premium Books yon “ "

may order, price 25 cents. This 
x^™ price, remember, when' you 
ORDER ONLY ONE BOOK in con
nection with a yearly subscription. 
The paper one year and one rrejnlnm

! A $5.00 EDEE
in uiecpirit wujiug vui. *. . TREATMENT m
-The Encyclopedia: of Death, and u joo tuffar with CkUrih, D**1qg4M, "
I- iK- ^m V„1 9 - CA™™"

J nr, HortfXTtuvMiwrltoUftaUycMq DEAFNESS
’ hiikwroC your cu« »ni w» will Mod <3/10 0 FVB?n ’ . MQaUoluUJj fmto$*YAUU>ntr# full OVKR

IrwUnent ot th* It^ofjA^a »»®*41m tint tut# MiutklU without 
* paia asd hit* Lota U*od by ot«r 10D.0W ptrwM. D»a t delay.

TM NatkKUi Er, a Ev Wlrguw, Owl. til. Da Molws,!v

We have now FOURTEEN magnlfi-

6—The Occult Life of.’ Jesus, by
Alexander Smythe, a medium of rare
gifts.

OR, THE DIVIDING OF THE WAY

■ • A Story of the Great Atlantis.

Wanderer in 'the Spirit °“ o* *he Most Remarkable Books of 
- - — i .■.. ■■.' .. the Age.. • Lands. Translated by’ A- Farnese, a . . .

xne paper one year and one Premium wonderful English medium. - Physical Science was much farther 
Book, $1.25. . ■’ a8-—The Religion ot Man and Ethics advanced in Atlantia, 12000 years ago

No nremium book# will be sent out of Science, by Hudson Tuttle, ^ttaAiSil^Atat^u” ^S3> nrder 18 Accompanied with 9—Sews- of the Ages, or Spirit-, ^dpie u%n ^ wL, bZ J-
1 yearJly subscription to The PYogres- uallsm Past and Present; by Dr. J. M. “Incal Mallxetbo," 1. e„ God Is Immanent 

sive Thinker; but if. you order more ~ 
than one book, the price is as fol
lows: '

' than it Is to-day. As understood by DCIUUCU, uy xxuuoua xavwo. the Poseidii (Atlanteans) the prime 
9—SeOFS of the Ag^s, pr “lurm;, 'principle upon which it was based— 
Hern Pnfct nnd 'PrpRRnt?. bv Dr. J. M. "TnctU MftRTtALhn?* 1. Gn ‘

At home or traveling, all or spare time. Easily learned, 

GET MOMEY-i BID-COT S3OI.27 
worth of plating Iu two weeks, writes AL L. Smith,’ 
oi Pa. (Used small •utUt.) । ,

1 George P. Crawford writes:—"Made 97.00 a day."'J,1 
1 J. B. Mills, a funner, writes:—“Can easily make $5.00 a day 
a plating.” Thos. Parker, school teacher, 21
■ . years, writes:—"I made 99.60 profit one day,I

»9.86 another." Olbera making mousy—you1 
mm do the same. . '

aS^H '-CwUltottilnj To Investigate* Writs Today;

I fS*9* IBS a "W/aaa in the Gold, Silver, Nlekelond Metal Plating bull-
,LSa a W9 START a Ou ness. 03.00 to 813 a day can be made doing

• plating with Prof. Gray’a new llue of smaranteed Plating Outfit*. Unequalled for plat
ing watches, jewelry, tableware, bioyles, all metal goods. Heavy plate. Warranted. No experi
ence required. We do plating ourselves, Have years ot experience. Use same materials wa 
•ell. Materials cost about lOo to do 91.00 wortli of plating. Manufacture the only practical out
fits, Including all tools. lathes and materials. All sizes complete. Ready for work whan 
received. Guaranteed. WE TEACH YOU the art, furnlth recipes, formula and trade secrete FREE. 
THE ROYAL, Prof. Gray’s New Immersion Process. Quick. Easy, Latest method. 
Goods dipped in melted metal, taken out Instantly with fine, brilliant, beautiful plate, ready 
to deliver. Thick plato every time. Guaranteed 6 to 10 years. A boy plates from 100 to 2C0 
pieces tableware dally, 910 to 930 worth of goods. No polishing, grinding or electricity noeasiery. 
Sw-BEMAND POB PLATING 18 ENORMOUS. Every family, hotel and restaurant have 
goods plated Instead of buying new. It's cheaper and better. Every store, Jeweler, shop, fac
tory, has goods needing plating. Agents have all tho work they can do. People bring It. 
You eAn hire boys cheap to do your plating, tho same as we, and solicitors to gather work tor 
a small per cent. Replating la honest and legitimate, Customers delighted. WE ARE AN 
OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM. Been lu business for years. Capital, $100,000.00. Know what 
la required. Our customers have the benefit oi our experience, so that failure Is next to Imposilble. 
WE ARE RESPONSIBLE and guarantee everything. Reader, hero is a chance of a 
lifetime to own and boss a business of your own. WE START YOU. Now Is the time to make 
money. CALL OR WRITE TODAY. Our new plan. Samples of plating, testimonials ami• 
circulars FREE. Don't wait. Send us your address anyway. •.

GBAF« GO. fLArma WOBKS£1018~ Gray Building, CINCINNATI, OHIO,^

Clarisse Humphrey Mullins will give 
clairvoyant readings by mall. Send 
lock of hair and ,1.00. 3222 Lake Park' 
Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Psychic Unfoldment
No one can unfold all the phases but 

each one can unfold some phase of 
psychical power, by which he can dem
onstrate his own Divinity and his im
mortality. My system will teach you 
how. It has been doing so over (15) 
fifteen years. Spiritualists who believe 
in their own circles have found it a

• , MRS. MARY T. LONGLEY.
“P'riHml Readings by mat), only. m^sk.!11”etttes character and phases Of ■• 

focd 'V/tob 1P. diagnoses and prescribes 
m M?lse?8es; Scribes spirits Hei 
?ndd arHe ne a;dv,1leo °» personal affairs 

, peepbetlc. Fee One Dolikr.
N v 1 w4 k*rltln»- Address 315 8. St, 
N. E„ Washington, D. C.

nn^H1,, ?e?d ^S*11 Reading and answer 
questions for 26 coats ana stamp. Send 
date ot birth. Mrs. Pond, 670 Sierra 
ct., Los Angeles, Cal,

Any tyro of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10... 

- Any four of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 91 JIB.

Any five of tho Fourteen Premium 
■Books you may order, prlcc$1.75.

Any six of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.10.

Any seven of the Fourteen Premium' 
Books you may order, price $2.45.

Any eight of tlie Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.80. •

Any nine of tbe Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3,15.

Any ten of tiie Fourteen Jremium 
Books you may order, price $3.50. '

Any eleven of the Fourteen Prenii. 
urn Books you may order, price $3.85.'

Any twelve of tho Fourteen Premf.' 
■tun Books you may order, price $4.20.

Jottings of Camp Life at Niantic, Ct
We are having with us from the 

9th to the 16th, Wellman C. Whitney 
of Springfield, Mass., lecturer and psy-' 
chic, a pleasant and agreeable man, 
who will leave many friends when he 
goes. The subects taken by the guides 
the first Sunday, were very instruct
ive and interesting, and though not 
a pleasant day for travel, yet the trol
ley from New London and surround
ing towns brought In several interest
ed listcr»'rs. '

Yesterday evening, 11th, was a 
message seance at the Ladies’ Aid 
building, where gathered swarms who, 
were visitors to-our home and camp. 
Wednesday afternoon a large audi- 
encetgreeted Mr. Whitney in the grove 
and to ourself came a message from 
one who went out in an auto crash, 
and wishing to find someone to rec
ognize him, saying, he wanted to get 
at the root of the matter. We said: 
“Charlie Root—yes—yes; he went 
so quick with the rest he was so dazed 
he wished to reach out for those left 
and again said he wished to get at the 
Root of it all. I replied, “Willie la 
not here, he has just gone, it being 
my sou with whom he was well ac-
quainted in a business way. It was

Peebles to Nature—was FIRST, to this they
10—The Great Debate. Between J ^^ 

worlds whatever." They held that but 
One Substance existed, and but One En

Moses Hull and W. F.Jamlespn.
11—Letters from the Spirit World, 

written through. the mediumship o,t 
Carlylo Petersilea, ' • '

12—Gems of -Thought, by Seven- ’ 
teen leading authors. . .

18—The Unknown Life of Christ, 
with thirteen Illustrations. ~ ;

14—Interwoven, Spirit Messages

pleasant memories of a.pleasant week 
passed'.”’”,"*rt Wt'm-Ay! '.wi fd-l j,.,^, 
• ’ Conferences'!ar&’'iihy i>leWnt in
Ladle?’ Aid building. ' ~

B. F. Austin’ is our next Sunday 
speaker, ’ Mrs. Cunningham being 
here in the week days. ,

Greetings came from Clara Banks 
from tho Spirit Life. ‘

MRS. N. H. FOGG.

from a Son tola Mother.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

ergy, the one being Incal (God) ex
ternalized and the other His Life In

■ action In His Body. .Applying this prin
ciple to their scientific work they ac- 
Compllshed through It aerial navigation 
'without gas or sails, circumnavigating 
the globe in a day;, conveyance of Bound, 
with reflection pf the sender; heat and 
power conduction to whatever distance 
without material connection; transmut-
ed metals; obtained, by electrical ac- 

■ tion, water from the atmosphere. These
and many others were In common use. 

If you want'ONLY ONE Premium (Some pt the things approach re-discov- 
After ery, but the reader must remember that >ok. the price, is Zb cents. Alter bM][ wbs flnJsllea ln 1880_ when 

the modern world knew them not. It 
knew not the cathode ray till 1896).

Book, the price-is 25 cents, -----  
paying postage thereon, the book at 
that price is, practically a gift to our 
•Subscribers. • At Chat price only one 
book will besentout. All orders for
one or more iPrdtnium Books must 
be accompanied iwith a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thipker. 
Where more:than.one Premium Book 
•m desired, &e the terms,<»entioned

The book le endorsed by Prof. B. L. 
Larkin, the great astronomer and sclen- 
tlst; he regards |t as one of the great
est books of the present age. Address 

MBS. M. E. M. OLIVER, 
415 North Fremont Ave., Los Angeles, 

Cal. Price, postpaid, 12,15.

above.

Grand 'Ledge (lamp, Michigan. ,~
LYCEUM LESSONS

, Lyceum Lessons, Issued quarterly 
by ' the National Spiritualists’.. Asso-' mWilbOijiErwoodiconcludfld his riork ■- -— - “ - -----—T.

with the-eaifip on Thursday last; his -®J®M9nt assisted by an able Editorial 
,workiwitlt,us was highly appreciated. Committee. Each series contains six

-Mrs. Amanda Coffman began her ^en P^ »' Important Helps in the 
engagement on Saturday, August 15. ^“"i «r ^m1*’ Pr cc’ One and 
The intense storm unwanted as la rim °“‘:-half cents each, postage prepaid.intense storm prevented as large -Addre8S) Georgo W. KatcS) goo Penn-

this; and the other is not seif-re-, 
cuperative, and needs no rest, so" 
long as it works at all; and, in spite 
of this most obvious and all-important 
difference (since sleep 4s the great
est restorer' of vita) energy, as daily 
observation shows), and merely to 
bolster up the absurd attempt to in
clude vital force in the law of con
servation; and in spite of the most 
every day and obvious proofs to the 
contrary, the scientific world has con
tinued to ignore this question of sleep 
^together, and to .treat this matter

a convincing test of the continuity of 
life, and the need ot being-ready for 
tbat change. •

Saturday, the 15th was devdted to 
the annual election of officers, which 
from what I have thus far learned, 
was satisfactory to our camp, and 
shows for'its future good. Of course 
there must be more or less friction in 
all such matters where there is a body 
of thinkers like progressive Spiritual
ists. and they are here as well as west. 
We have many campers who like to 
take a ride Sunday morning, either by 
boat or bus, and If our food from the 
rostrum is too strong for them, let 
them go to their church, but the Spir
it of Liberty is in the air, and as sure 
as they are here, just so sure their- 
conservative armor will be hit by 
some shaft of light. - .-, v

Sunday, the 16th. After the usual 
exercises and reading a poem of Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox, titled, “The Key,” 
the guide took for his subject, “Divin
ity in Its Central Light is Love.” In 
this truth lies man's salvation. A 
true-hearted Spiritualist who lives,in 
that thought loves hia brother man. 
It has been said that the Spiritualists 
as a. people have no God. Now we 
say Divinity in its central Life means 
Love, and Love is God; but in his 
travels he found some so-called Spirit
ualists as narrow-minded as ever was- 
encased in church and creed.

In the messages given there were 
some of our old campers, E. R. Whit
ing, Jonathan Hatch and many, others 
recognized by the audience. - . -

The afternoon discourse was found
ed on these, words; “Deeds and not 
Creeds make the; man immortal." 
again the necessity of living each day 
our divine thought. ' / . •

Whilst some talked the near con
summation of the brotherhood of man, 
he could not see how it could'be very- 
soon, brought about by tbe present en- 

.yiroriments of many ignorant, souls 
who have had this life filled with the 
need.of providing for the animal man.

Parkland Heights Camp,' Pa.
The Parkland Heights, Spiritualist 

Home and Camp-meeting Association, 
opened their meetings July 5, .in their 
large- auditorium, with Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Kates as speakers. We 
had a good -audience and good work 
was done. They were with us for 
three .Sundays, and Sunday, July 26, 
our good sister Katie Hamm was 
with us. She had a large audience 
and gave grand messages from the 
soul world. She Is to be with us for 
three more Sundays, and then ' our 
good brother, Prof. Macurda will be 
here for the last three Sundays of 
camp. - '

Our president Mr. Luce of Phila
delphia, is doing all In his power to 
make the camp a success. Meetings 
are held on Tuesday and ..Thursday 
evenings. On Wednesday evening a 
hop given for the young people, and 
bn Saturday evenings a progressive 
euchre party is given for the .benefit 
of the, camp. Our good Sister and 
public 'medium, Mrs. Augusta Volk, 
gave a lawn party on the lower 
grounds for the benefit of the Park
land Lyceum, and on August 10 an
other lawn party is to be given by 
Mrs. Volk for the benefit of camp. 
Mrs. Volk is an earnest and sincere 
worker, and always, reaps , a large 
sum tor the treasury: The-Ladies' 
Aid is to give tholr annual bazaar on 
the 19th of August,'which Is always 
a, success, and helps to bear the ex
penses of the earnin'' ; * '

' Parkland is a'beautiful place. The 
Spiritualists have some' pretty and. 
comfortable homes on the 'heights, 
arid the camp ground Ib an ideal place. 
At night it is lighted .'by 'electricity, 
which makes it attractive
• Our camp is young,, but in the near 
future we. intend to build hotels and 
cottages for’campers during the sea
sori of camp. ’ ' ■ ‘ c
- Our. good brother aud sister Locke 
live on. the .heights and do all in their 
power to help to make camp a success. 
They entertain all the speakers and 
their hospitality towards the lectur
ers, is all that Is heeded to bring good 
results; ' '- . • .- - ,

We are doing: good work at Park
land, and our camp . association Is 
soon to be connected with the State 
association of Penn., which will help 
to Strengthen the good work and 
bring comfort to many hungry souls. 
• - - MISS M. CARROLL.

an attendance as usual on Sunday, but 
the appreciative audience listened to 
twOjPractical lectures from Mrs. Coff
man, followed with, messages which 
were well received.

Oscar Edgerly has returned after 
filling his engagement^ Chesterfield, 
Ind. Mr. Edgerly, is'now acting a? 
our chairman, and will give the con-

sylvania avenue S.-E., Washington, 
D. 0.

OF WHAT CONCERN

eluding address of the camp session- - ■ lute.on Sunday, August 23rd. All medi
ums in attendance are doing an excel
lent work-for the cause.' •

. : MAY F. AYERS, Sec’y.

"AFTER YOU GIVE UP EVERY
THING ELSE, THEN TRY 

MRS. MATTESON.”

Chappaqua Mountain Institute, 
Chappaqua,'N. Y„ May 19, 1908.

Mrs. J. H. IL Matteson, 248 N. Division 
. St;, Buffalo, N. Y. ■
My dear. Mrs. Matteson;—It is a great 

pleasure for me to write and thank you 
for all you have done for me tor many 
years past About twenty years ago. 
When I was nineteen years of age. I 
was taken seriously ill with diphtheria, 
which, left me a bed-ridden , Invalid. 
For seven years I was helpless, and only 
moved from bed to bed by nurses; and 
during that time tlie skill of fifteen doc
tors was tried, several ot the most prom
inent In the profession, and to whom we
Said as-high, as fifty ^dollars per visit, 
'inally all gave me up/, and 'said It was 
impossible for me to live over a few 

weeks, ' * . ' \ * .

FATE MASTERED.

And Destiny Fulfilled. By W. J, 
\ Colville.

developed in this earth expression. 
Mr. Whitney will leave us with

Are your doubts, your beliefs, and your 
prejudices. Your arguments are dis
counted; here reason Is at a premium.— 
you ara dealing with fact. The proof, 
resting upon direct evidence, is abso-

Clairvoyant!? Prescribed Remedies
Cure Disease.

Write to them. Say: ‘'Kindly give 
me the particulars.” They’ll 

gladly reply:
Cured of nervous dyspepsia—Frank 
Walker, Hamburg, N. Y„ Editor "The 
Sunflower;” Cured of dropsy and chronic 
heart'” disease—Frank M. Burns, Pem
broke. N. Y.; Cured of nervous prostra
tion—William O'Grady, 81 Maryland, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Cured of blood poisoning 
—H. R. Savage, Holland, N. Y.; Cured 
of paralysis—Teresa Glaracco, Great 
Barrington, Muss.
BE FAJR—

DON’T EVADE THE ISSUE.
If you are not a phrysicaly sound man 

or woman—If from <o-dny you permit 
your health to deviate from the normal 
—do not fall to place .the responsibility 

, where it belongs—on your own shoul
ders.

No '.'patent medicines." No chemicals. 
No mistaken diagnoses. But each case
unerringly diagnosed from psychic vi
brations by medical men In spirit life, 
and Individually prescribed for with tbe 
essences of herbs—Nature's medicines, 
In use before man learned "Intake Iron 
for his blood."

Mrs. Matteson has lived at 248 N. Di

• My uncle, Alexander Hale, living near 
Buffalo, then wrote and-said: “After you 
give up everything else, then try Mrs. 
Matteson,", and though I had no . faith 
In you I did It to please my relatives. ,-7— -:----r-^"«-. ■You examined and treated me over-three vision street, Buffalo, N. Y„ for the last 
hundred miles away, and said in’your 33-years. If you are within reach, 
examination that mine was a-very se- call upon her. She cured 86 000 people 
rfbus case, and it would take a long last year—some of her patients- were 
time to recover, but you believed you’ Afflicted with cancer. 5on can 5enfj 
could cure me. -. - ' . these atntenientu by writing for her

Your first bottle of medicine helped book, “The Story of n Day)”.It u free, 
me so much tliat I continued four' The Beginning of Jour.cure Is' dated 
treatment, and In two years was re- • . with the beginning ot that letter, 
stored to good health, and by an oc
casional bottle of . medicine, and some, 
good-advice, I have had a reputation for 
years of doing more than my share of 
the world’s work. Your wonderful

L, opiuiiu, am. x., ami auv *0.0*
If you are within reach,

A dainty book or 52 pages, bound 
In heavy white caver with cat-tail 
decoration. r '

Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force. Its Practical Evolution.

Aura.
@9 cent

The Human

gift has revolutionized-my religious be
lief; for though I have studod medicine, 
Thad never hollered that such skill as 
you possess <Iould.be given to any hu
man being; .find the saddest-thing to 
me is that the scientific world can not 
or will not know and’accept it.

In gratitude, I am sincerely thine. 
(Signed) CHAS. IL BLENIS.
The-original of the above letter is In 

the hands of the publishers of REASON, 
who certify that this is a true copy.

If there's anything wrong with you 
physically, or if you have a friend who 
Is 111. write a. postal card to Mrs. J. H. 
IL Matteson, 248 N. Division St.. Buffa
lo, N. Y., and request her to mail to you 
or to your trlemd, a Booklet, entitled 
"Story of a Day.” : It’s free; you'll never 
Invest a cent to better advantage.

“The Orthodox Hell, Church Creeds 
and Infant Damnation,” by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles.. Dedicated to Preachers, 
Missionaries and . Church Members. 
Price, 20 cents. ,

•poems by Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Price $1.00 each: " Poems of Pas- 

■ sion" "Poems of Pleasure," "Poems 
of Power,” “Kingdom of Love and 
Ollier Poems." She Is one ot the 
grandest poets of the present age;

“Asphodel Blooms and Other Of
ferings.” A choice collection -of po
ems on everyday eubjecto, oy Emma 
r. Tuttle. Price $1.00.

■Lyceums desiring graded '.-lessons 
can secured the same at the 
following prites.ifrom _J. L. Mussina, 
13 East Third street, Williamsport, 
Pa.; Single-'copy, 50 cents per an
num, in advance; 13 cents per quar
ter, In lots of 20. or more copies, 
each 40 cents, in advance; published 
weekly. .

“A Short History of the Inquisi
tion." What It Was arid What It 
Did. To which is appended an Ac
count of. Persecutions by Protestants, 
Persecutions of Witches, The War Be
tween Religion and Science, and The 
Attitude of the American Churches 
Toward African Slavery. Fully illus
trated. Price, $2.00.

“A Discussion on Reincarnation or 
the Successive Embodiments ot tho

•In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T.
A. Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth

Human Spirit.” Reincarnation, or 
the doctrine of the Soul’^ successive 
embodiments. Examined and Dis
cussed pro arid con by Dr. J. M. Pee- 
mles versus Dr, Helen .Densmore and 
W. J- Colville. Price 80 cents.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible
'Discovery of a Lost Trail,

For sale at this office.. Price i Chas. B. - Newcomb. Excellent ,1c 
’ < . \ ., 1 ^^itual-suggestivehess. Cloth $1.50,

By J. S. Harrington,

great help of practical benefit. It is 
endorsed by hundreds of students. All 
declare it a revelation. It is sane, 
scientific and practical. Read a few 
testimonials1 "The lessons are remark
able. —Dr. David Crichton, Ncwtyle, 
Scotland. "I have developed more 
clairvoyaneee than anything else."— 
Miss A. Hodgkins, Buffalo, N. Y. “I can 
always see and hear at my sittings.”

i Bowers, Toronto. Mr. Grumblne 
£ , refers to three or four prominent 

st8 in the field work as his pu
pils who unfolded by his System. Mrs. 
J. Hary of St. Louis, and Mra. L. WIL 
son of Cleveland, also Mrs. Whitehead 
and Mrs. Smith of Lowell and Methuen, 
Masa. Send stamped addressed envel
ope for circulars and percentage oi, 
psychical powers to J. C. F. GRUMB1NE, 
24 Strathmore Rd., Brookline, Mass.

The Oriental Esoteric Center
Ot Washington, D. C.

JniHn1^1101^. unUer tho direction of tha 
Jl!*i}?le8 °^ Ihibetr for the aid of those 
». Va^'X!01 leX^aTd 

weekly^B^iet1^ 0^7101.^0^

w111 b6 sent free for a time to those requesting It. Oen- 
m^i?n ? a 1Ibrary of books on theosophy. 
^^^^^ Psychical research and allied 
^iect.’’ Whlel‘ W11‘ ba loaned to per

n any part of the United 
States or Canada, some free, others at 

"Vn" 11 Bells books on these rvbm, AU receipts go th the Libra
ry Fund. For Leaflet, library llsts-of 

a,nd» ot*,or books, price lists and 
'nforniatlon regarding tho work or tne Center, address.

^^...^ “̂''’’A1' ESOTERIC center, 
1443 Q. St. N. W., Wa.Ulngton. D. C.

or. a small rental.

FULL READING—by mall Ona Dollar; 
Inspirational and Card. Write name In 
full and give date of birth. Florence 

Klegliorn, N. E. corner Grove & Cen
ter Sts., Kenton, 01:15

FAITHISTS ATTENTION!
Wonted:—Two or more Faitblsts; 

couples preferred, who understand 
something about farming or bees. 
Pioneer work. Address Ernst L. Rey- 
ber, M. D„ #11 Bth St., San Diego, Cal.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS, PUBLIC 
*„^WORKEHS AND LIVE 
SJ^UyUALISTS YOU NEED THIS 

^T«X|ViJ°!?^» Ritual, Valuable Data and 
tm»C<u m?®“%Z by ,’w,,1 McArthur.

°®c,aI Text-book from 
61 Missouri Applicants for’ Or- 

« °4a^ ^n ™$ ,other certificates are ex/ 
Cioth-bound, price: 60 cents] 

5 ^‘s °xlra. Agents want
ed. Address Otto Vlerhng, M. D„ State 
Secretary, 4656 Adkins Ave., St. Louis MO. ’

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
By Sara A. Hubbard.

This lime booklet sets lorth inter
estingly a religion which all may ad
mire and experience with benefit to 
body and spirit. Very nice for a hol
iday present. Daintily printed and 
bound, in a case. Price SO cent*.

THE MANGASARIAN-CRAP8EY 
DEBATE.

Resolved, That the Jesus ot the 
New Testament is an Historical Per
sonage.

Affirmative, Rev. A. S. Crapsey, 
D.D., for 25 years rector in the Epis
copal church.

Negative, M. M. Mangasarian, lec
turer for the Independent Religious 
Society, Rationalist, Chicago. . Price, 
25 cents, or five copies for $1.00. ’

THE GREAT DEBATE
Between

JOHN W. RING AND J. W. CHISM.
This work contains a six-day a dis

cussion, In which Mr. King affirms the 
fundamental principles ot Modern Spir
itualism to be identical to the spiritual 
basis of the religion of Jesus the 
Christ—Chism denying. "

In the second proposition, Mr. Chism 
affirms that all spiritual gifts ceased 
with the Apostolic age—Mr. Hing de
nying. This is a nicely cloth-bound 
Volume, with title In gold letters and in 
addition to the discussion has a short 
biography of both disputants. Will bo 
found intensely interesting, Price, >1, 
postpaid. Address

ERNST AND TOLLESON.
* Headrick. Okla.

WORLD’S GREATEST DIAGNOSED.
Why Suffer Sickness, Disease and 

Death!. C. E. Johnson, M. D., O., Ph.D., 
discoverer of Vital Science, Mcchano- 
*erapeutlcs, and 0>e famous Plaster 
treatment. 'Guarantees a CURE where 
all others Tall. He Is the last court of 
resort. No matter what your ailment, 
write rise your leading symptoms, and 
I will send you a Free Trial Treatment 
and a.Clairvoyant Diagnosis. Send 8c. 
In stamps to Dr. C. E. Johnson, Dept. Tu 
Somerset, Wls. ,

Melted Pebble Lens -
?hln?,V‘a °C1 lc nerves and vltalltlng 
the Vision. Write for illustrated clr- 
dulars, Showing styles, prices and mv 
^w^bA method of fitting eyes at your own home, B F wB ^‘"^OP Avo„ Chlcagr?^'

A’ IffinoV W1!,thro‘’ ^‘ Chlca-
Dear Sir—I have worn your snectaoles' for myneyoseth«' and fr0Und ‘hem bettor . 

Tha 1 an ^y 1 ever hod before. 
Hnt « p >'our improved light yellow- w?/h Iu “ tvonder to me, I am delighted 
hap tnthn?I' 1 'Tlsli‘ lhat everyone that 
ova/nt.,8? epectaclea would have their 
t^m ^ d! "llh your Clairvoyant sys- 

8‘ 1 am your frlend and,, well wisher, w p Piinnv 1Sault St. Marie, Mich.' PURDY’

Be Sure to Read This.
anc<JiS. ^‘ kuucks, one of the greoat- est psychic wonders living. I use the spiritual X-ray to locate" ail iXnal 

diseases, a trial wll convince you. 
Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor 'of 
both sexes successfully treated, as 
hundreds can testify. Send name, ago, 
sex complexion, one leading symptom, 
and ter. cents In stamps, and you will 
receive a correct diagnosis ot your case 
free, wortli dollars to you. Bo sure to 
write your own letter. Dr. J. a 
Loucks, who lately passed on, contin
ues to treat tho sick through my medi
umship. Address all letters to

FRANCES L. LOUCKS.
Stoneham, Mass.

FRED P. EVANS,
. , Noted Medium for

Blate writ ins, Clairvoyance, Etc 
._inler’’Je'J'’ dnlly from I# (0 4. KMd. 
l^S,anf development by mall max bo 
obtained by writing to Mr. Evans for 
wri&^

^CaHform™0"10 str®^ San' Francisco,

CLAIRVOYANCE. .
Clairvoyance—A text book tbat teach- 

08 how l<) see spirits, read the future 
and past the crystal, develop seershln 
An inspired heok"—Progressive Think

er. "Clearest View of Clairvoyance yet' 
presented"—W. J. Colville. < "Epoch 
making"—Lilian Whiting In ''Chicago 
91 M>r'°Cean‘ Pr'ce (reduced from 92.00) 
. A,1!■nT..9'“, vol®™—A fascinating subject brilliantly treated, with a lexicon 
of color meanings. Price 50 cents ■

^d ™oncy *® •»- C. F. GnUMDUVE, 
24 Strathmore Road. Brookline. Mass.

w

SEALS made for mediums froip\ 
.Sixth and Seventh Books of Moses. 
Particulars free. J. W. ROBINSON, 
Verona, Mo. .

Infallible Fibre Trumpets! Better 
than metal; insulated top and-bottom. 
Tangible with spirit forces. Cardinal 
Enamel Color. Dark seance, T, P.. 
91.60; light T. P„ 92.00. Self-develop
ing Cabinet and Physical Battery Com
bination- Cabinet Special . revised 
book-governing every phase of develop
ment. A .to p Trumpet and Cabinet 
work In full. Book postpaid, 17 cents. 
Write for circular. . 
JAS.. NEWTON. 423 Dorr St, Toledo, O.

' MRS. G. PARTRIDGE—The well- 
known psychic answers business or so
cial questions, gives Life Readings, ‘and 
diagnoses disease, for J 1.00. Magnet
ized paper for all aliments. 501 West 
Temple St., Eos Angeles, Cal.

F LIFE OF THOMAS PAINED
! * By tho Editor of tho National, with Prefer 
end Notes by Peter Eckler. Illustrated wftu 
views of the old Paine Homesteadand Paine 
Monument, at New Rochelle: also portraits of

pamphlet
containing 79 .pages of racy, reading, 
Price, 25 cents. . -

omas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wob 
mecraft, Madame Roland, Condorce, Brissot,

Opium, Morphine, Cocaine,
Are you one ot the untortunates-tvho

have become enslaved to the use of any 
’‘Narcotic Drug?" ., . .

• Do you not honestly wish to be free 
from their dreadful Influence and^flnal " 
outcome? - . '

We know that you may have tried 
so-called cures and home treatments, 
without getting the help you desired 
and you may feel discouraged, but do 
pot give up hope, for you are the . one 
we wish to talk to and explain to you 
how we bring about a perfect cure4 :by .

ELIMINATING THE DRUG - "-? ' - 
from the system, without suffering or 
any restraint In . a short time, two or 
three weeks for ordinary cases, you 
are restored td perfect health and free
dom. . . . . _

Want to know how this is done? For 
full particulars write to > ;

“DR. BALL'S SANITARIUM.” *
Everything confidential. If you de

sire we can send one of our Specialists 
with a trained nurse, and treat; you at 
your own home. : • r':

Eighteen years of experience In thU 
method ot treatment enables us to give 
you an HONEST GUARANTEE Of: 4a 
cure. Can you ask anything more?

Write at once to . A
.... DR. BALL'S SANITARIUM, ’ > . -

Decatur, Hl. -

'Just How to Waite the Solar Pier- 
:■ By Elisabeth Towne. Valuable

Brice 25 cents.

bouldi.be

